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he hein'l jot mastered Ihe nonrage 
to brave the " dyed In the-wool " 
Toriee, end come ont with hie pnbllo 
offer to treat on equal terme with 
DeVelera. He le daily getting 
nearer It however.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
RIGHTS

bile. They alio took over the Chatham 
Citizen! Band which headed the 
parade.

The parade, which was over a 
quarter ol e-mile In length, travereed 
the principal atreete of the town 
arriving at the church about three 
o'clock. The men occupied the 
entire main floor ol the church, the 
ladlee occupying the gallerlee. Rev. 
Father Solanue, O.F.M., of Chatham, 
wee the celebrant and wae assisted 
by Rev. Father McCarthy ol Thames 
ville ne Deacon and Rev. Father 
McKeon of Merlin ai Sub Deacon, 
Other priests present were: Rev. 
Father Doe, ol Rldgetown ; Rev. 
Father Dowry, ol Merlin ; Rev. 
Fathers Bthelberl and Patrick ol 
Chatham, and Rev. Fathers Brennan 
and Blonde of Wallaceburg.

Father Lowry, ol Merlin, preached 
an eloquent sermon on the text : 
“ Bless the Lord, O my soul, and let 
all that la within thee, bless His 
Holy Name." Psalm 1C2 : 1 2.

When the junction was concluded 
the Separate School resolution was 
moved by James Oollogly, seconded 
by Arthur J. Delorme, and unani
mously adopted.

ally he was bustled Into a tramcer. 
The police were near but made no 
arrests.

Later on at this same booth other 
Nationalist and Sinn Fein voters 
were attacked, and at 1 o'clock the 
booth was closed by military order.

AGENTS THROWN OUT

Intensity and perhaps with the same 
exclusiveness with which they loughl 
Ihe self-governing idea in the past. 
But there are signs of another 
spirit. A lew Unionists, unlike the 
short viewed majority, count quits 
definitely on five or perhaps ten 
years' sell government leading to a 
natural rapproehement and a redis
tribution of wider powers under a 
more unified central government for 
North and South. Sir James Craig is 
credited with something ol the 
same ideal. But in the meantime 
what Is to become ol the South ? 
Will Sinn Fein come to terms on the 
basis of six exolnded counties f The 
recent interviews, public and private, 
with Mr. De Valera have not given 
a helpful answer, and Crown Colony 
Government, which is the present 
alternative, offers only the prospect 
ol endless bloodshed.

served In her family for many 
generations until a descendant has 
restored it to the Meyler family some 
fitly years ago, at which lime the 
Parish Priest was another Father 
Meyler, a collateral descendant ol 
the murdered priest. The chalice 
has since then been preserved In 
Tomhaggard church. It is a very 
beautiful one, with a very small cup, 
like all seventeenth century chal
ices."

FATHER GNAM APPEALS TO
FAIR-MINDED OF ALL 

CREEDS
(Special Despatch to the Globe)

Woodstock, June 12.—That fair- 
minded Canadiens would concede to 
the Catholic minority of Ontario the 
same educational rights as those 
enjoyed by the Protestant minority 
ol Quebec it the facts ol the case 
were known by them, was the 
opinion expressed here today by Rev. 
Father Guam. Father Gnam was 
addressing a gathering of about 701 
members ol the Holy Name Societies 
ol Woodstock, La Salette, Tillson- 
burg, Stmooe, Norwich and Ingereoll 
in the London Diocese.

Following the parade through the 
city streets the members adjourned 
to St. Mary’s Church, where a strong 
sermon was delivered by the Right 
Rev. Vicar General O'Connor of the 
London Diocese. The service con
nected with the acceptance ol new 
members into the society was con 
ducted by Rev. Father Stanley ol 
Woodstock, Diocesan Director, assist
ed by Rev. Father Gnam ol Ingereoll, 
District Director. Others who 
assisted in the service were Father 
Mahoney cf St. Peter's Seminary, 
London; Father Mahoney, La Halettt; 
Father Nagle, Simcoe ; Father 
Quigley, Tilleonbutg ; Father Webber 
and Father Ffoulkee of Woodstock.

MINORITIES BIGHTS

“ Every fair-minded Canadian citi
zen," said Father Gnam, " is ready to 
concede to the Catholic minority ol 
Ontario rights which are granted to 
and enjoyed by the Protestant min
ority in Q aebec. Every conscientious 
non-Catholic will be in sympathy 
with our needs once he understands 
that our schools receive no portion ol 
the taxes derived from public util 
itiei, national railroads, industrial 
corporations, banking institution?, 
etc., notwithstanding that as citizens 
Catholics play an essential part in 
the maintenance of these institutions.

" Every impartial student of Cana
dian history must admit that the 
Catholic Church discovered Canada 
through the missionary spirit sbe 
instilled into the hearts of her chil
dren. That she brought with her 
in her discovery ol Canada the tradi
tions and customs of France, her 
eldest daughter—that she adopted 
into her communion with mothers' 
care, the fierce Indian tribes that 
overran the country. Nay, ehq did 
more. She gave birth to Canada, 
stood by, watched over and rooked 
her cradle,

PROTECTED FROM UNITED STATES

“ She placed he . under tbe foster
ing care ol France—protected her 
from the alluring band ol the United 
States, then gave her over to the 
British under the conditions that her 
eaored ' customs ' relating to relig
ions worship and the education ol 
her children be permanently seenred 
and left undisturbed.

“ It was by a perpetual concession 
of these customs, which included 
religious liberty, that the Fathers ol 
Confederation were able to build up 
a united Canada. These customs 
grew into lights and as such were 
incorporated in the British North 
America Act of 1867, and therefore 
form an integral part of the fonda 
mental principles ot the constitution 
ol the Dominion."

Heartily endorsing Father Gnam’e 
forceful and reasoned appeal ex- 
mayor Gahagan moved. Crown Attor
ney Kelly, K, C., ( Norfolk Co'y ) 
seconded the following resolution 
which passed unanimously :

“ Whereas under the British North 
America Act, which is the constitu
tion ol Canada, the educational 
rights In the matter ot denomina
tional sohcole ol the Protestant 
minority in Lower Canada and the 
Roman Catholic minority in Upper 
Canada were guaranteed by solemn 
compact, and whereas among these 
rights is the tail development of the 
common school system and the 
equitable division of the school texes 
ot minorities, and proportional dis
tribution ot all school grants, and 
whereas the school system ol the 
Roman Catholic minority ot Ontario 
is deprived ol the legal machinery 
necessary for its complete function
ing, and whereas the Catholic school 
system ol Ontario does not receive 
its just and proper share ot certain 
soboel taxes and school grants :

" Therefore be it resolved that this 
meeting respectfully requests the 
Government and the Legislature ol 
Ontario to enact enoh legal measures 
as will put the Roman Catholic min 
ority ol this Province in the full 
eujsymenl of its educational rights 
under the constitution,"

WALLACEBURG

One ol tbe largest rallies in the 
history ot the Holy Name Society In 
Kent County took place In Wallace 
burg, Sunday, June 12, when five 
hundred and sixty-nine men, repre
sentatives ol the Holy Name Sod 
elles of Kent County marched In 
solemn procession from the Catholio 
Clnb to the Church of Our Lady ol 
Help to attend a special service. 
The Chatham branch was repre
sented by nearly two hundred men 
who travelled over to the 'Burg by 
special electric cars and by automo

HLAN LIHB

Last week I gave an excerpt from the 
letter ol an Irish boy on the eve ol 
hie execution—which exemplified 
the wonderful spirit ol these lede. I 
now have a Utile poem written by 
another ol the Republican soldiers 
under the same circumstances. It 
bears tbe Gaelic title " Sian libh " 
( pronounced Llv ) which le a Gaelic 
parting phrase. Such hoys as these 
may be hung, shot, or tortured to 
the grave — but they die cot — 
neither themeelvee nor their cause. 
Hear thie boy with the British bang 
man's noose around his neck—
Sisters and brothers 1 Comrades all, 
Who trod the olden road with me I 
Win, answering a nation's call, 
Mother Erin swore to tree 1 
To you who carry on the fight 
My share of deathless hope I give 
Before I pise into the Night.

Sian libh.
Your work allows no time (or rest I 
The longest life's the merest span. 
Yonr cause, the bravest, noblest, best 
That e’er inspired tbe heart ol man. 
Fight on, (ear not, for God is just I 
The tyrant, too, shall cease to live— 
Pray on (or those whose bones are 

duet.
Sian libh.

Sian libh ! A simple Irish phrase 
Ol parting, but to meet again— 
'Twlxl comrades who through night 

and day
For Erin’s sake strove might and 

main,
For her dear sake, remember me ; 
For her sweet sake my faults forgive! 
God speed the Fight for Liberty.

Sian Libh !

In the country districts outside 
Belfast intimidation was even 
rile. In Sir James Craig's constit
uency, which Mr. Da Valera is fight
ing (or Sinn Fein, the Sinn Fein 
personation agents were (orcibly 
excluded from the booths because ol 
their objection to the Unionist 
«gents helping people to vote, stand
ing over them and even guiding the 
pencil.

AI Drnmbo two personating agents 
ware ejected early In tbe day by 
police, In spite ot the fact that their 
credentials were in order and 
their action proper. That booth is 
now in the hands ot Unionists, who 
will be able lo poll the whole regis
ter —dead, absent, Nationalist, Sinn 
Fein, all will have their papers 
marked in the approved manner.

At Hillhall a personation agent 
was ejected and chased from the 
building by a crowd, tbe police offer
ing no protection. This was evident
ly prearranged, for the Unionist 
agent had said earlier in the day 
"You won't be here long."

These are a few instances of the 
physical violence offered to those 
who are not voting tor Sir James 
Craig and hie party. They might be 
extended indefinitely. The result is 
that they terrorise tbe Catholic 
voter, and he stops away rather 
than run the gauntlet of tbe hostile 
crowd round the booths. But it he 
stays away his vote is not only lost 
to the Anti-Partitionists, but given 
to the Unionists, because they per- 
i.nnto him.

In another part cf Ballymacarret 
a Nationalist was hit on the heed 
with an iron bar near the polling 
station, and was removed to hospital. 
There were queues outside the 
booths in the early morning. An 
old woman who stood in one was 
hit on the chin by a stone, but in 
spite ol the injory she held on and 
voted.

In Berlin Street, North Belfast, 
three Sinn Fein personating agqnte 
were attacked on leaving the polling 
station. Two ol them have since 
been missing.

A riot occurred in Frazer Street, 
Ballymacarret, this afternoon. A 
policeman wae struck on the head by 
a stone, and the police were com
pelled to fire on the “Loyalist" 
crowd.

more

CATHOLIC NOTES

In the year 1793 there was built on 
Pottirger's Creek, Kentucky, a large 
cabin chapel with clapboards for a 
tool. An altar ol rough wood was 
used. It was dedicated to the Holy 
Cross. This was tbe first church 
built in Kentucky.

Twenty members of the Society ol 
Jesus will sail (torn New York, June 
18 to take charge of the missions in 
the Philippines which have been 
transferred from the Spanish branch 
of the order to the Jurisdiction ol the 
Maryland-New York province.

The General Council ol the Depart
ment ot tbe Seine in France has just 
provided for a reward ot 300 francs 
to all parents who announce the 
birth ot a third child. The bonne 
shall be Increased lor every additional 
child, with a maximum premium ot 
650 trance lor the tenth child.

Tbe National Library ol Chile has 
presented to the University ol Notre 
Dame a collection ol 150 volumes on 
the History ol Chile. Tbe books are 
in Spanish and were presented in 
honor ol Father Zahm, Vice president 
ol Notre Dame, who accompanied 
Theodore Roosevelt on his South 
American expedition, »

New York, June 6. — Additional 
favors in the form of indulgences 
have been granted by the Iioly See 
to the Catholio Boys’ Brigade of the 
United States, according to informa
tion received at the office ot the 
Chief Commissioner ol the Brigade 
here. These include one ol three 
hundred days (or the public or 
private recitation ol the organiza
tion's pledge, and a plenary indul
gence lor monthly Communion.

New York, June 6.—A room In 
Alumni Ilall ol Fordham University 
has been dedicated in honor of the 
thirty-six Fordham men who gave np 
their lives during tha World War. 
Pioinrea ol the men have been hung 
Broutil the walls beating the names, 
and date and place of death ol each 
man ; and their names have beeh 
inscribed on bronze tablets placed 
on the stone gateway at one ol the 
entrances to tbe University.

Budapest. — The new Hungarian 
50 crown and 100-crown paper notes 
bear the picture of the Mother ol 
God with the Christ Child. The 
Bleeaed Virgin is the patron ol 
Hungary. The water mark in these 
two bills is the patriarchal cross. 
The color ol the 100 crown note is 
brown black, while the 50-crown note 
ia olive brown. Bavaria also has a 
picture cl the national patron on 
certain notes ol high vaine,

London, June 9. — The highest 
honors that British art can bestow 
have been conferred on Sir John 
Laverr, uu Irish Catholic artist and 
one ol the best ol living portrait 
painters, who has just been elected 
an Associate of the Royal Academy. 
Sir John Lavery is a native ot Bel
fast, where he was born in 1857. 
Alter making bis art studies in Glas
gow, London, and Paris, he attained 
membership ot artistic bodies in 
France, Spain, and Austria, and his 
works are now in public galleries in 
almost all- the chief capitalists ot 
Europe, and in two at least ol the 
chief American cities, Pittsburg and 
Philadelphia.

A Jesuit priest inChina,Father From 
Director ol the Siccawei Observatory 
at Shanghai, says the Pilot, has 
lately been decorated by the French 
Government with the Cross ot the 
Legion ol Honor in recognition ol his 
scientific work. For upwards ol a 
quarter ol a century Father Froc has 
been engaged in forecasting the 
track ol typhoons. " It wBuld be 
impossible to estimate," a newspaper 
correspondent writes, “ the numbes 
ot lives and the value ol the property 
which has been saved during the 
last twenty years by the tireless 
energy ot this member ol the Society 
ol Jesus." Another name has thus 
been added to the long list ol priest 
astronomers and scientists, who have 
rendered snch meritorione service to 
humanity.

London, June 4 —Miss Olive Cath
erine Clapham, a Catholic woman ol 
Hull, is the first member ol her sex 
to be admitted to the English bar. 
She received her university educa
tion at Oxford, in the institution 
maintained there by the Sisters ol 
the Holy Child, and was awarded the 
Oxford degree ol bachelor ol civil 
lew. She ia the second woman in 
England who has received this 
degree. During the coming week, 
Miss Clapman will be called to the 
bar at Middle Temple, London, and 
alter fulfilling the specified terms as 
a member ol the Middle Temple and 
attending the Benchers' dlaners in 
Temple Hall, will be admitted to 
plead in the courts as a lull barrister. 
Although she is only twenty three 
ysare old Mies Clapham has already 
attained high honors in the study of 
law and Jurisprudence.

YEAR OF NOTABLE 
CENTENARIES

The year 1921 is a remarkable 
year for oentenorlee. Overshadow
ing all others in the worldwide 
observance ol the sixth centenary ol 
Dante, scheduled for September. 
Every country in the civilized world 
uoder the inspiration ol the Holy 
See will nolle in doing honor to the 
greatest poet ol all time. The Holy 
Father’s Encyclical on Dante has 
called attention to the (act that 
Dante is to be regarded as a faithful 
son ol tbe Church and the great 
Catholic Poet par excellence. In 
view ol the forthcoming Dantean 
celebration, it is interesting to review 
the famous centenaries that the 
present year has already seen ob
served.

In this country the tercentenary ol 
the landing of the Pilgrims is still the 
subject of a little interest and much 
acrimonious controversy. The be
lated observance of the Luther 
quarter centenary failed to evoke 
the enthusiasm expected. The cen
tenary ol the death of Napoleon on 
the other hand started a wave ol 
interest in the career ot the First 
Consul that was felt throughout the 
world. The great speech tf Marshal 
Foob, and the solemn religious cere
monies around his tomb, set the 
world talking about the greatest 
military genius in history.

To Catholics interest in centen
aries was kept alive by the vital and 
searching encyclicals of the Holy 
Father. The flf leentib centenary of 
St. Jerome gave the Holy Father bu 
occasion to refer to the invaluable 
contribution ol St. Jerome to Bibli 
cal studies, and to exhort Christians 
to- imitate the saint in the reading 
and study of the Sacred Scriptures.

Likewise the Seventh centenary 
of the founding ot the Third order 
of St. Francis, the echoes ol which 
have j net died a voy in Rome, gave 
Pope Benedict a fitting opportunity 
to call to mind the flaming charity 
ot the Poor Man of Assisi and to urge 
all Christians in this war torn world 
to learn the lei son ol charily 
preached by St. Francis.

The semi centennial of the proc
lamation of St. Joseph as Patron ol 
the Universal Church was taken 
advantage cf by the Sovereign 
Pontiff to instill the needed lessons 
ol the sanctity of conjogal fidelity, 
the respect for parental authority, 
and the importance of subordinating 
earthly ambitions to our Interests 
eternal. And the letter on the cen
tenary of Bellarmine. Prince ot Con
troversialists, outlined the true prin
ciples ot Christian apologetics.

The cult of hero worship has not 
yet disappeared from the earth. The 
true heroes who deserve most to be 
the subjeoi of the admission and 
edification of tbe world are those 
who have contributed not to de
struction like Carlyle’s heroes but to 
the construction ol society, like the 
heroes commemorated by the Holy 
Father s lnminone encyclicals. Quite 
an array ol heroes might be com
piled (rom these centenary observ
ances. What better list conld we 
have than Francis the Saint, Jerome 
the Scholar, Joseph the Carpenter, 
Dante the Poet, Bellarmine tbe Con
troversialist ? II men would only 
learn the lessons that snch lives 
mutely but eloquently preach to 
them In these centenary observances 
whal a different world this would 
be !—The Pilot.

DUBLIN

A meeting ol the Holy Name So
cieties ol the St. Columben District, 
representing a membership ol 600 
men, wee held on Sunday, the 12th 
cf June, at Dublin, Out. 
ntiou asking for fair dealing with 
regard to Separata Schools was 
moved by Joseph Nagle, Esq., 
Dublin, seconded by Frank McQ raid, 
Reeve ol McKtllop, and was unani
mously adopted.

The resol-

THE OTHER CENTRES
In seven other centres similar reso 

lotions were unanimously adopted 
by the Holy Name men present at 
the rallies.

At St. Thomas the resolution was 
not put to tbe meeting, but was 
subsequently adopted by the Holy 
Name societies ol London and St. 
Thomas.

SHOT “ WHILE ATTEMPTING TO 
ESCAPE "

Besides the many boys who have 
been condemned to death by court- 
meriial and ehol or hanged in British 
legal form, there is a far larger 
number against whom no evidence 
being discovered are put out of the 
way by being shot dead "attempt
ing to escape.'' Replying to an 
inquiry cf an English member ol 
Parliament, the Irish Chief Secre
tary the other day was compelled 
rather nervously to inform the 
British House of Commons that 
since the epidemic ot killing 
' attempting to escape " prisoners 
began about feur months ego. forty- 
eight Irishmen have been done away 
with under that excuse. The Secre
tary added, for the soothing of the 
feelings ot any sensitive members, 
that in every euch case a Court of 
Inquiry was held and if, in any case, 
negligence was proved against the 
escort who did the (hooting the 
offenders wouldbe tried by court-mar
tial I The poor Secretory was much 
disturbed when some of tbe radical 
and labor members received this 
latter piece ot Intelligence with a 
loud and rude guffaw. But for the 
terribly trogic aspect cl' it, there 
certainly is amusement in tbe comic 
opera idee. The military gentlemen 
first faithfully carry out their 
instructions, shoot their prisoners 
dead and give to the press tbe infor
mation that they were killed “ trying 
to escape"—then they conetitnte a 
Court ol Inquiry into their own con
duct, and forward to Dublin Caetlo 
a decision as to whether they 
themeelvee or tbe dead men bad 
been guilty ot culpable negligence 1
ORANGE DISCIPLINE FOR CLERGYMEN

An eighty seven year old retired 
prieet, Father Finlay, was taken out 
ot his house last week by the Ballast 
Orangemen, riddled with bullets and 
hisbcadkeateutoapulp. But Orange
men realise that it will be necessary 
1er them to beat in the heads of the 
decent clergymen of their own faith 
before they can have things 
as they wish them to be 
in Carsonio. Irish newspapers 
to hand report that an Orange 
campaign has began against all 
Protestant clergymen who dare obj ect 
to bigotry and intolerance. At 
Beragh in Tyrone, a night attack was 
made by Orangemen upon the resi
dences ol two Protestent clergymen 
who had signed a memorial praying 
for the reprieve of two young 
Nationalist men in their district, 
who had been condemned to be 
hanged.

In another part ol Tyrone, Ihe 
residence ol a Protestant clergyman, 
Rev. Dr. Hunter, (ol Clougherneyl 
was attacked end bombed for his 
having asked justice for all Irish
men. A fourth clergyman, a Metho
dist Minister, Rev. M. Stutt, also had 
his house attacked ; and befere leav
ing the attackers painted the walls 
with offensive epithets,

Sbumab MacMands,
Ol Donegal,

“CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS 
LIBERTY!”

CORRUPTION, INTIMIDATION AND 
PERSONATION

From Special Correspondent to the 
Manchester Guardian

Belfast, May 24.—It would be bard 
to find even in the rpther corrupt his
tory ol Irish politics -neleutlon (ought 
with such ruthleesuese, such oorrup 
tion, and such unfairness as the 
election for the Northern Parliament 
which ended today. The result was 
neves in doubt. The Unionist 
majority will he ample to enable the 
new Parliament to form its qoorum 
and constitute a Government and 
a Senate. That wai all the more 
reason why consideration ol (airplay 
might have operated, and a party 
that took its stand on "ltbei'y and 
freedom" and male the Union Jack 
its election symbol might have 
given its opponents the eame oppor
tunity ol exorcising their opinions 
through the ballot box that is granted 
in most democratic countries. In
stead, the Unionists converted the 
election into a fair imitation ol what 
one supposes the Silesian plebiscite 
to have been like.

The decorated streets wore filled 
by thick crowds ot idle people stand
ing in knots at street earners or 
crowding round polling booths, most 
ol them sporting some lavor. Among 
lower class girls something ol the 
Armistice Day spirit has returned, 
and you see them parading the 
streets in soldiers' and sailors' 
uniforms.

No Catholic dace walk up the 
Shunkill or the Newfownorde roads 
without (ear of rough handling, 
This afternoon I saw a poor lellow 
hastening along Ballymacarret set 
upon and beaten. As he ran men 
sprang ont and kicked and cuffed 
him. He had done them no harm, 
but he was running. Therefore he 
wag an enemy ; and has not Sir 
James Craig decreed "Shatter our 
enemies ?"

The workers who made up Belfast's 
hooligan gauge were thickest near 
the polling booths. Police with 
rifles and armed special constables 
were posted near, and armoured 
cars patrolled the streets, breaking 
their way through the mass of 
people. But all these precautions 
oould not, or at least did not, pre
vent outbreaks of brutality.

Ballymacarret was the scene ot the 
pogroms ol last summer, when Cath
olics were ejected from their work 
and homes. They were marked 
men when they came back to vote 
today. A charabanc bearing no 
party mark carried some Nationalist 
voters to a booth. It was broken up, 
and the voters it had brought were 
roughly handled, beaten, and kicked.

Voters who did not report at the 
Unionist committee rooms on leaving 
the booth were attacked. At Saunders 
Street booth, in East Belfast, n sub
agent ol the Sinn Fein candidate 
who drove roned inspecting the 
poling stations woe set on. The 
driver was hit with a stone and 
knocked off the car, which the crowd 
smashed. The agent, who happens 
to be a Protestant, was asked if he 
was a Catholic, and when he said 
he was not his collar was torn off 
and his shirt pulled open to see it he 
wore Catholio scapulars. Eventa -

"URAZBNLY CORRUPT"

Mr. Joseph Devlin, M. P., whom 1 
saw tonight on his return from North 
Antrim, said he had never known 
an election more brazenly corrupt. 
He said :

Not only have we lost hundreds of 
votes by intimidation, but the 
Unionists have personated our voters 
and thus gained two lor every 
man and woman they kept away. 
Ulster volunteers, armed, were 
inside every booth and at tbe doors. 
Wherever we were strong there were 
military and police along with the 
Volunteer specials. Wherever we 
were weak there was nobody to 
protect our voters but the Unionist 
specials. Personating was common 
and organized.

The result ot the elections, as tar 
as the estimates made up to the 
present go, will be to give the 
Unionists 38 members and the Anti- 
Partitionists 14. The majority ol the 
Unionists wins will be in Co. 
Antrim, that is in Belfast City and 
the oounty. Here lies the greatest 
strength ot Unionism, though Mr. 
Devlin expects to be returned (or 
both West Belfast and Antrim 
County. There has been an exceed
ingly heavy poll, but it is felt that at 
least one seat has been lost to Sinn 
Fein In Belfast through Intimida
tion.

I ought in fairness to add I have 
heard no complaint ol Intimidation 
or interference with Unionist voters 
by Sinn Feiners cr Nationalists in 
their strongest districts ol Belfast.

A BODY WITHOUT A PROGRAMME

The Northern Parliament will be a 
perfectly drilled Parliament repre
senting nothing but the most care
fully distilled essence of official 
Unionism. All Independent Union
ists were purged away before nomin
ation day except one recalcitrant 
farmer in County Down. The Pro
hibitionist and Temperance party 
who drew their strength (rom the 
Presbyterian churches and made 
much noise about their opposition 
to the liquor trade have capitulated 
to the cry of “Close up the ranks," 
and at the call of Sir Jamee Craig, a 
distiller, have held their hand for 
three years. All one knows is that 
there are to be Ministers ol Agrlcul 
tare, Finance, Commerce, Labor, and 
Education, though it one mistakes 
not Sir James Craig has only ypt 
mentioned three of them in public, g

Ulster Unionism, which will direct 
the House of Commons and over
whelm the Senate which the Com- 
mone ie to elect, offers little imme
diate hope for those who see the 
only solution ot the Irish difficulty 
in the Northeast taking its part in a 
united Ireland. Now that Ulstermen 
have been forced to govern them
selves they will do it with the same

ANCIENT IRISH CHALICE DATES 
BACK TO YEAR 1652

Queenstown, Jane 9.—Tha story 
of n historic example ol an old Irish 
chalice which has been preserved 
alter figuring In some remarkable 
history has attracted wide attention 
ot late.

There was recently received from 
Rev. J. W. O'Byrnc, P. P„ of KUmore, 
Oounty Wexford, the following 
account ot an old chalice which now 
belongs to his parish ohevoh at Tom- 
haggard, which is ot interest to 
lovti'i ol old church articles :

" On Christmas morning, 1652, 
Father Nicholas Meyler, Parish 
Priest, and a native ol the parish, 
was saying Mass in a grove near the 
old parish church of Tomhaggard, 
when he was surprised and murdered 
by a party ol Cromwellian soldiers. 
A woman who was present secured 
tbe chalice he was using, and con
cealed it in her dress. It wa#

It is the thinker who rules. It is 
brains that count. The man with 
the mind that is trained to plan, to 
loresee, to co-ordinate and to jedge 
is the one who comes first, and those 
who can only do what they are told 
and follow a certain routine, where 
they do not have to use their own 
initiative, are inferior. pre-
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IRELAND BEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

Copyright Util by Soumas MacMaima 
AGRICULTURE IN IRELAND

The fierce tension ol the struggle in 
Ireland is having bad effect upon the 
country's agriculture. With thou
sands ol young men in Internment 
camp#, and thousands In jail, very 
many thousands on the run, and hun
dreds ol thousands ol boyi who still 
remain under their own roots living 
in momentary expectation (day and 
night) ot British military descents, it 
will be seen that the cropping ol tbe 
land is haphazard. Many a lad in 
Ireland who started the planting ol 
the first ridge ol potatoes couldn't 
remain to complets it.

Though the very old and the very 
young are endlessly slaving to make 
up the deficiency, the tillage cl the 
country has shrunk to a dangerous 
minimum. 8o, in addition to the dtti 
flolaily caused distress induced by the 
British mtlltaryNoroee in their career 
ot arson, pillage, and destruction, the 
deficit In agricultural activity 
threaten! dire lamine f or next year.

check upon agricultural 
activity in Ireland ie all the more 
deplorable because the country was, 
during a decade past, progressing by 
leaps and bounds. Alter thirty years 
ot terribly intense struggle the 
farmers had lilted off themselves tbe 
landlord curse—and had pal new 
heart, new hope, new energy into 
their (arming and farming methods.
A great and rapid change wae coming 
over the lace ot the land. And Ire
land was on the way to rival Den
mark as one ol the agricultural high 
spoil ol Europe. Under the spur ol 
Ihe Co-operative movement scientific 
dairying was making phenomlnal 
progress. And it ie good to know 
that despite the burning down of 
innumerable Co-operative creameries 
In Ihe country, the Crown forces 
have not yet succeeded in checking 
the onward march ot this movement. 
County Cork, which is the most dis 
tnrbed area In Ireland, is, strange to 
say, still leading in dairy progress,
A recent, very interesting and very 
hopeful report of the Cork Committee 
of Agriculture shows this. Many 
dairy herds that have been fostered 
in that county are making remark
able showing. Amongst other ineplr- 
ing items in the report we find tuat 
one member ol the Cork Cow-Testing 
Association bad an average yield ol 
2.028 quarts ol milk per cow tor a 
herd of sixteen cows in the year 1917, 
and 2,282 quarts per cow in 1918, 
2,300 quarts per cow in 1919, and 
2,816 quarts per cow in 1920. In 
1920 five ot thie -man's cows that 
were only three-year-olds (in their 
first year ol milk) ga* each from 
2,672 quarts for the best ot the five, 
down to 2,822 quarts (or the least.

Another member ot the Associa
tion boasts the prize dairying animal 
ol the Association, a cow named 
Dovetail, ten years' old. In the 
thirty-five weeks alter calving, this 
cow gave 4 569 quarts ol milk, pro
ducing 5,087 pounds ol butter. Dur
ing the two months alter calving 
Dovetail yielded an average ot thirty 
quarts per day. It is estimated that 
the net profit in milk and butter 
Irora this cow was fifty pounds, ten 

* shillings ($255.)
LLOYD GEORGE INDIGNANT BUT STILL 

EAGER
As the etorms gather more thickly 

around the head ot the British Jupi
ter, Lloyd George, he is becoming 
more feverishly anxious to induce 
Irish leaders to treat with him, It 
is reported from Ireland that 
through a dozen different channels, 
in Rome, in London, in Dublin, Cork, 
Belfast, and even America, he ia 
craltily trying to bring about the 
desired conference — without too 
obviously exposing his eagerness. 
But Lloyd Geotge’e unreliability, not 
to say dishonesty, has become eo 
well-known to Irish leaders as well 
as to the leaders ol every other 
nation in Europe upon whom be 
trucks, that no offers or invi
tations will now be accepted from 
him unless publicly expressed, os put 
down in black and white, and over 
hie own signature. The poor inno
cent man la said to be much nettled 
by such unworthy distrust of him, 
and to have petfervidly expressed 
the sizzling indignation ol an honest 
man not fennd out.

From time to time he has been 
embarrassed by representatives of 
big Continental nations displaying 
distrust of his word. But the pain 
he then felt was trifling compared 
with that which he experienced 
when, having actually condescended 
to make gracious offer to receive in 
conference the head assassins of the 
Irish musder gang (as he was wont 
to term it ) these head assassins, 
instead ol being paralyzed by tbo 
honor, replied " We shall accept no 
verbal invitations from you and no 
secret invitations. Wa shall only 
consent to meet you when you have 
bound yoursell by either written or 
published conditions. Then we shall 
consent to let you meet us on equal 
terme—we, as you, tbe representa
tives ol a sovereign nation." He has 
had to swallow his first fits of just 
indignation, and continue trying to 
find a way. At hie instigation many 
parleys are proceeding between eub- 
ildlai'les in various quartsrs. But

Thie
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."-IT" TEMPERED WITH
lo curb my Impatience by repealing MTT.RC^Y ti.nrv horn ”
«*»« •re‘1Sr:rrtut*,t=tt,”.8BbnjmdU. - H“Tnd b”PU,.ibT«prle.t,.urely ”
quletU'wllblii him leemed to grow Mrr. Norman hastened along the °b' '^Va cf^He^nev»
lew and leu, nnl-1 at leal they palh that led from the railway >•*»•« i.nl «îtaïalmost vanlehed, leaving him Iran Nation lo the watering place of

r lss.‘SJ2SLsr.v£ rr.::.rvs -it.. æ
-i ssss’i —— r----- sss

sts.-str* “ “.ï»ïïtî sr-ïï^ris.rs....
cannot enter the cottage now. Are V fcbB UBrt0W 0oucb. Then the Kiance seaward. Once or twice ehe him honored and respected by all,
faU ont0Îtmb«d.ïodath.tftac6kTedo.yüre“ eUaoge sound. oul.ld. attracted and .,,yed her et.p. for a few e.cond.^ M> to U-e
If your patient le etlll within, he PerPla“d!Z™', » al) ha wôndeîed Poor’foot Ko"1 poor and rad. Then Walter wee a

Now‘l wMct *^^”1 STfi. •££?* o^i S? £2 the eon,, The lee. perfect hind,
H. 1. feeble, maim.rand8 helplee. ; distracted him, no* to. ««k ,ev.ral time, since at the b.eakf.. ^i°t“0™goodcom,adee. 1-1- at.r.tlco, when It 1. eupe,natural,
von vonreelf have told ua eo." artillery. A few moments ago It wee table that morning ehe had read of „ou know i WBe never bright at and excludes tbe will of ilnning In
“But he le an Englishman I ' «ar off,, now it U muoh CUthe tragto death of Henry Crawford, *choo| Mary Bnd i ,h!nk I grew the future, Ih'e wltblt.e sacrament

cried tbe Sister, ae with a supreme the small root ab.ve hl“* .. only son of the late Sir Waller dal,er Ba yoBt9 w6nt on. At any of Penance will eullioe for Justldos-
etfort lshe freed heretlf from their with that last ‘b. -m. towalJh the Crawford and Lady Crawford rate, both my husband and eon used lion. Perfect contrition tbe essence
arasp and rushed through tbe living he not «‘T* *° “8 9 , nnnllh. “ I most go to Rose at once 1" Mrs. ,0 Bmlle et my inability to under of Penance, reconciles a men to God
flames to the rescue of her oountry avent f It wo. a tertn i p Norman had cried to her hostess. ltBDd I heir eclentlflo or philosophical at once, even hefo. a confession, It he

. So much depended upon her ment for one ol ‘e™P® Bm™ "I never knew she was living at taU Uenry ceased going to con- has the desire for absolution. Ae
for all thefr | bt forced lo lie thus inset, wouia Brayinore We ceased to correspond fe„ion ; then he gave up Maes. By soon ae David sinned, 1 bave sinned

it” a” .v.°,°da«7 How loJi and year, ago," and .he bad gone on to tbe ,lm6 be was twenty one he was against the Lord,' be said : “ The
the day never dawn? How lo g |ell how ,he and Rose Fitzgerald bad ftn avowed B,heUt. Three years Lord hath also taken away thy sin,

“ Never king nor conqueror s brow, weary were the hours growing I r or been ciaee.matee and close friends at iater my husband died. 1 don't think thou shall not die" tbe Prophet
Wore higher look than here did now. |a time there seemed to be a lull ^ conyen| ,n Uabl|D] where both Uo ever understood what 1 suffered, replied.

in the confl ct, and Manirea w d been oduCBted. Then Mre. perhepe hie nature was somewhat Now whether our sorrow be perfect
phaptrr \l\ i grateful for it 11 Is one t g Ncrman had mottled the docior of a bard When he died, Henry in- or impertect, it must be Internal,
CHAPTER . . he up and able. dl"regiment stationed in Dublin and hetlted hie posees.lon, excepting the that is, since sin bas come from the

Sines the evening hour when his such a crisis , it is afterwards accompanied him abroad, |Qm ul m0D6y which yielded me a bearl, sorrow must also come from
gentle nurse had left hie side, Man when, bedridden and helpless, we ^ ^ yl|l|i tQ uer own land were modelt income." there, and not merely from the lips ;
feed had not closed his eyes in sleep, moel serve but ae a targes so iew. She had met Rose Fitzgerald, " You lived with your son? ' sorrow must also be Universal,'
__j terrible and warlike voices ootitiicting parties. a radiantly happy bride, and her » p„, tw0 years. He became that is it must extend to all our
raging around would alone bave Now there drew nigh, '“”r" _ S husband when the pair were on 0Dgmed to Sylvia Greenwood, the mortal sine; our sorrow should also 
ae tilled to rob him of all power to each Instant and gaining power a honeymoon : and though she on,y dBngbter of an eminent be "Supernatural," that is not
rest or slumber ; but apart from any force ae it advanced, the sonna as ci . yed thut ber friend had married ear_eoo- she was a beautiful girl, springing from any earthly motive,
external interruption, his bouI was a Beelbiog multitude not It ï . B Protestant, she had acknowledged bi-b;v edaca‘ed and utterly and but from the great fact that we have
so racked and storm tossed that, in mlc tramp-tramp °‘ ® b ’ that, apart from the difference of oniy contemptuous ol religion. Poor broken a law of God, and offended
the cruel but salutary conflict going as it were, the bursting o religion, the pair were ideally mated. t , ] „he bad been brought up in a Him.on within, he paid at first little savage c“mebe‘f / ,I8 8o«, fair, slender end ethereal; ^'atmosphere. The date of th.
heed to the clamor without A. in course of human “‘“ge, ru,blng Crawford tell, strong and determined mBrnn(,e WBB flxed, and I left my
the last moments (according to onward without l9 „“ .hU flood showing even then the quickness of honie aDd eeltled here. It seemed
current belief) ol • man, Olcssr^and doMctl Mn* l™0"3£“ decision and fo.cclnl character that wlleet to me that the young couple
each and every incident ol his life of unruly ,P« N ,e81' * had made him one of the wealth est Bhould 9tBrt m6 by themselves, and
was portrayed plainly before him. oould distinguish the ebrieking tnilu.ntial ol Belfast

Before his mind's vision stood voices of fanatical women blended “nu |§ 
forth those degrading acte of boyish with the frightened cty ol ®kfidren Mf| Notman had |0 inquire the 
envy and selfishness which had been and tbe more surly, defiant tones of ^ |(J Hazelmtre. The man who 
the first means of depriving bis men. gave her the required directionsbrother of his due-hie uncle's love How quickly they swept ‘d"lad
and trust. Thence sprang those I The foremost were even now passlrg " it was a terrible accident." He 
horrible deeds of black Injustice and the cottage door. pointed to a high cliff on the other
perjury, by which he had ta.ely Madam. Oerbette h.. cea..d her P^ ^ ^ ,0WB "The young man
wrecked another's life — receiving cries. ïs she listening, too ? Ob, Ithi9 WB, walking there alone when he
what In return ? A usurped inherit rush of mingled sounds as the multi Tte late etormB must have
ance, and a heart which dated not tude scuttles pas» 1 been accountable for the fall of a
seek its God, and from which peace | Whilst the first fwnlic^roll oMhe j p(jrtion ot ,he olt£f, He fell with it.

and dying in tbe distance, th. rear ot I “8ïed“hisTao «"v^ntly, and Mrs!
it has halted and broken its force I rNaXan!ookPberw"ytows ,Is the
upon the untenanted breakers near. _0 iu t0 „hlch ehe had been 

There is something wend »=d Pretty^ ^ ^ wl|h red aad
uncanny in its movements now a u eyelids admitted her and led 
stealthy creeping sound. They are ' 0,0
dragging wood and combustible 
debris, and piling them round the 
ruins.

H is still too dirk to see; the moon 
has hidden her face beneath a cloud ; 
but following the sounds with a 
sudden keenness ol perception this 
is what Manfred sin mises. If so— 
good God—what will be their mil 

He bests their quick

TWO BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSon an errand, tells themtohuriyback. 
Boy like, they loiter, and return very 
late. Nrarlng home they become 
frightened, the first boy, says he le 
sorry he did not do at ordered, 
because now he will get a teir.ble 
whipping. The ere and boy says he 
ie sorry, not to muoh on account ol 
tbe punishment, but rather because 
of hie disobedience, be has displeased 
his good parent who has done to 
muoh for him. The former boy, lo 
hit sorrow, might be said to poseeee 
Attrition, while the latter child, 
referring his sorrow to the motive cl 
offending hie father, could be said to 
approach, the better, Contrition.

What effect does sorrow have on

Published by permission of Burns, Oeteee A soul 1 It may be in peril. Loose your
hold, I say," and she struggled to be
ft“i, there not a man among you," 
the cried, ‘ who for the honor ol 
France will lend a hand to rescue a 
fellow soul from destruction—one, 
loo, who has risked his life to save
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CHAPTER XVIII.
Bends tf dssperete fanatics had 

been driven beck In eearoh ol refuge 
end shelter towards the! quarter in 
which was sheltered the small home 
stead ol Mi re Oorbette ; end In order 
to revenge themselves more fully for 
their defeat they were determined to 
wreck everything ol value that still 
remained. And so It came to pass 
that fiendish women ot the Com
mune, wild with the madness cf dis
appointed rage, assisted and urged 
their coifaderates to commit the 
blackest deeds ot cruelty. Not only 
did they eld In setting fire to the 
beet part ol the city, but they wire 
more thaï suspected of endeavoring 
by diabolical contrivances to poiean 
tbe troops.

When tie sun arose above the 
horizon, tending its krill lent rays in 
majestic splendour through the con
fines ol tbe glided clouds, tone flew 
from mouth to mouth the news of 
toe cruel and sacrilegious deed that 
had been perpetrated by those law 
lest wretches. They had struck 
where they knew tbe blow would be 
most keenly telt. In cold blood they 
bad led out the Archbishop and many 
ot his priests, and had shot them 
down liko doge. What cared they 

what befell the town, since the 
lost lor which they had
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now
cause was
fought 10 deapei ately 1 So, aa they 
sought escape by flight from their 
enraged pursuers, every here and 
there they stayed their course end 
fired whatever they deemed worth 
the trouble ; and thus it came to pass 
that they judged the big vacant 
buildings near Madame Corbette's 
tiny residence worthy ot a light.

A fresh etrong wind was rising 
rapidly; it fanned the angiy flames 
and carried aloft the blackening 
■moke ; in its strength it bore sparks 
and fiagments ot smouldering 
limber, ol window frames and burn 
log beans ; and some of these it 
dropped upon the small dry roof 
below, where thiy found quick and 
realy occupation in the ancient 
fabric ot the little cottage.

Tbe wreckers laughed and jeered 
bb they passed on. Only one seemed 
to remember then that the little 
tenement sheltered a confederate of 
thair own—a nephew ol here, who, 
when he suddenly realized the 
danger that threatened Lis old aunt, 
rushed into the cottage, and halt 
dragged, halt carried the weak and 
suffering woman to a place of safety 
in an alj bluing built log. There 
hating laid her, roughly enough, 
upon tbe floor ol an empty room, he 
left ber—half dazed now with fright
and exhaustian, to the tender Edmund, poor „ .
mercies of any one who would mm- have your revenge at last For it
liter to her ; and Ulmselt rushed off shall be even as she said ‘‘should 
to a more secure place of retreat. be. What were her wolâ.B '

A small group ot idle watchers bad end earth must bear witness to the
collected near tbe burning buildings, sincerity of Harold s repentance ere 
interested for the time being in the be may tone to obtain mercy. \es 
conflagration, and speculating ae to these were her words, and they shall 
the probability of the fire s spreading be fulfilled. Kind, gentle little nurse, 
rapidly amid the ruins, when almost the noble yet sweet spirit ihat per- 
brtathlese, but with a firm, set look vadesyour Inmost etui has conquered 

face, Sister Marguerite mine, and tbe thought ol yoer pure 
and spotless life will give me nerve 
to face the worst. The most cruel 
prison could never surpass or equal 
the lorture I have sustained tf late. 
Ah, I shall have one sel ce in my 
lonely .bonrs of degradation. She 
will bo sorry tit me ; she will pray 
for her repentant patient I and 
Heaven will hear and grant her 
prayers, though It shou'd be deaf to

DENTISTSSorrow fer sin not only looks to 
tbe past with deepest regrets, but it 
also projects itself Into tbe future, 
with a firm determination to sin no 
more. As water Issues from a spring 
so from true sorrow comes tbe Arm 
purpose ol sinning no more. If we 
are grieved for having effanded God, 
are we to deliberately insult Him 
again ?

It there is present real sorrow, one 
will not only detest sic, but all that 
leads to it. If a woman when clean
ing sweeps away the cobweb end 
allows tbe spider to remain, can she 
be surprised if she finds a fresh web 
spun ? It yon would keep out the 
flies, you must try to remove that 
which attiacts them. It one would 
atop sin, one must avoid the person, 
place, or thing that leads to it. This 
purpose to d) better, must be firm.
A mere wish is insufficient. Ol e 
might wish to become a saint, but 
the mere wish would not accomplish 
this desired goa1. Out resolve to do 
better for the future, must then be 
sincere and firm.

In considering sorrow tor oar sins. 
we see that it is that grief of the 
soul tor having offended Bed, with a 
ilrm determination cf never more 
doing eo. We remember that it is 
all important fer obtaining pardon 
from Him. Without sorrow there is 
no forgiveness. Confession without 

is like a title without a 
bullet. When confessing, it the only 
sics we have committed since last et 
the sacred tribunal are venial, we 

cautioned, in order to bave 
sorrow, to mention a sin from our 
past lives, for which we have great 

When preparing for the

DR. BRUCE E. EAID
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Cor. Richmond and Dulfflas St*.
1 settled here. Just belote the day 
appointed for the marriage, Sylvias 
father died, and tbe marriage was 
postponed. There was a leoond 
postponement owing to Sylvia's 
illness. A third date was flxed, and 
Henry cams here to ipand a day and 
night with me prior lo his wedding 
day. After dinner he went ont for a 
walk and fell."

Mrs. Norman shuddered.
“ Thank Qod be was not killed 

outright? Oh, thank 
lived for twenty four hours, and he 
asked for a priest, and was reconciled 
lo Qod. They—people—wonder why 
I do not weep. Oh, it isn't that 1 do 
not feel Henry's loss I I do ! I do 1 
Bat the gain is so much more 1 He 
died happily, with tbe crucifix in bis 
hand and bis voice, joining in the 

1er the dying. Once be
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rndmd«k°-,;“l b“totode presence L ni I May God rest his soul.

and pressure of guilt, and derk with 
the blankness cf despair—seemed the 
pages of his life this night. Was the 
ory of hie soul so feeble, so stifled 
by vice, that no echo of it could ever 
reach the mercy seat above ? He 
Clasped bis hands and raised hie 
burning eyes os he called on Heaven 
to witness bis repentarce. To prove 
his sincerity he would centre» all ; 
he would undo the pest and would 
henceforth stand before his fellow 
creatures without disguise. I will 
take upon myself all opprobrium and
nuvarniehed villain that l am I And stealthy tread beneath the casement,

Edmund, you shell but the blind ie drawn closely down ;
it is dark, and be ie helpless !

There is a pause cf five minutes 
Things seem quieter now ; perhepe 
all occasion for fear ie over. He 
breathee more evenly. But what ie 
that sudden darkness, ae cf a black 
pal!, which falls upon the window- 
pane, enveloping every familier 
object In the little room. He grows 
paler as once meia he raiece h:e 
head, watches, and Helens. It ie lift
ing a little now, end flashes, ai of 
dusky lightning, ehoot ecrces the 
window panes. Tbe light increases 
rapidly ; soon—very soon—it glows a 
livid red ; and there ie a spluttering, 
c cackling sound, and the noise cl 
mens voices has ceased. Good 
heavens ! Is it possible that they 
have set fire to something near ?
There ie no mietakine the sound cf a 
conflagration now. The roar and 

ol the firme, ae they mount 
■mi II

Qod 1 He
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her to the darkened drawing room.
“ Perhaps Lady Crawford is unable 

to see anyone," Mre. Norman said. 
“ Tell ber, please, that Mary Blake 
ie here, willing to stay or liave, as 
the disiree."

" Oh, she will see yon," tbe girl 
replied. " She U wonderful, wonder 
ful. She hue not cried a tear—not 
one tear." Tbe reedy tears fell 
down the speaker's eheeke ae ehe left

prayers
tried to eay something about bis 
former life. I oould not catch the 
words. On his dead face there ie p 
smile of prrfect ptaoe. You must 
come end eee."

The two women pttaeed to tbe 
death clamber. Ae they knelt by 
the, bed on which Henry Crawford 

tbe tcoir. lay, a girl, taîl and slender, and
Jt waa only a few minute* till the t>eautifal even in her grief, hastily 

doer opened and a tall fair women room. Later Lady Crawford
clinging b*ack
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I will show the world tbe move

in. Her spoke of her.
“ Sylvia come in time for the end. 

Poor child! She ie distracted with 
grief, and she ie bitter and rebellious. 
But the mood will pass. Perhaps— 
some day—she will pray for him."

It was quite five years later that 
Mre. Norman observed amongst tbe 
nemee of half a dozen ladles who 
had received the black veil ^in a 
Carmelite Convent that of Sylvia 
Qretnwood. —Magdalen Rock, in the 
Irish Rosary.

came
garments accentuated the pallor ot 
her face, but she came fcrvaid 
calmly with steady voice and, out 
stretched hands.

"Maty! dear Mary ! bow good of 
you to come 1" Lady Crawford said, 
and then Mrs. Norman's arms were 
round her. ....,

" Oh, Rose ! Rose ! Your one child! 
Your one boy 1 My poor, poor Rose !" 
Mrs. Norman ciied.

" There, Mary." Lady Crawford 
chair,

eoirow IE. G. Killingswcrth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
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Phone 3971389 Burwell St.

sorrow.
sacrament, etfr up real sorrow. Fear 
Qod'e punishments, but think more 
of having t ffended the best ot 
Fathers, and sine though they be as 
red ai scarlet, they will become as 
white ao snow.

upon her
arrived upon the scene, They stared 
blankly at her as. seizing tie hand ot 
the man nearest to her, she asked 
anxiously whether the Inmates of 
that little cottage had been rescued.

“ I don't know," said the man, 
turning rudely aside. 1 It’s not my 
business to rescue foolhardy folks 
from situations like this. What 
tight have people to endanger their 
Uvea by living in such place, at mine."
times like these ?" “ The stranger is worse tonight

She did not wait to hoar his thought Jeanne, as she paused to 
answer out, but walked quickly for listen to the unintelligible sounds 
ward towards the cottage,which each which issued from «‘her room, 
moment appeared to be more clearly 1 wonder what is wrong with hi 
«circled by ‘he belt Of flames. They now? His voice ie expressive of 
seemed to arise from the back ; and great distress ; yet if I- A«m«d kindly 
blown by the gusty wind, one half what grieves him, he does not answer 
the crimson circle had already me, but continues to rave iu bis ow 
reached tbe creepers on the wooden harsh and unintelligible 
porch, and greedy tongues ol fire I suppose it Is the way with these 
were darting over the open doorway, rough foreigners. I shall leave hi 

" Come back I Come back at once, to calm himself. Well, he is not tue 
Sister !" cried a man from the group ; only one in trouble. How restless 
and he grasped her vigorously by the even is my old aunt 1 She cal s 
shoulders. “ You shall not advance incessantly for Sister Marguerite : 
farther. I tell you the old dame ie and how ill she looks 11 never saw 
safe. She is not here ; I saw her anyone before look so like death and 
rescued and can- ed to safer quarters, live. There, she calls the Sister 
it yon do not believe me, come and again ! Yes, yes, aunt ; I will go in 
see for yourself." search of her. They neither of

“II is true, dear Sister ; my good them require ray immediate care, 
man speaks well. The woman is she pondered, and I long to know 
quite sale. It was her nephew who what ie gMng on outside. So glane- 
rescued her ; we both saw him do if. iog to assure herself that, aaoordmg 
You must not advance further." to be# aunt’s desire, the «Î

“ But my patient, tbe English- turned in the door which separated 
man ! ’ (lied the nun, turning pale the two rooms, and glad ot aa opper 
with fear and excitement, where is .unity to allay her curiosity, she 
he ? Ah, you cannot say ! No one stole quietly out, closing the door 
has thought ot him. He must not be behind her. ,
deserted and left to perish. Hi. life The mind of Manfred was diverted 
le ot value, I tell you, Loose your from toe contemplation ol his own 
hold ot me, I insist upon it ! He has misery for a moment as he liBtined 
lost his limbs for France ; he cannot to the perpetual ory of the oia 
aid himself. I will not ba detained I woman. There was a ring in her 
Come with me it you will, and du not cracked voice which he had never 
waste the precious moments." heard before, expressive of humility

“ Ah, he's safe enough, I'll war- and sorrow, as she persisted in ber 
rant," answered the man sigoifl- entreaties. ,
cantly, though somewhat averting 1 Sister Marguerite I Dear, kind 
his head, so as to avoid meeting ber Sister Marguerite, where are you 1 
penetrating gaze. In so doing he Why do you not come to me ? Iam 
relinquished his firm grasp ol her old, and so feeble and ill . If ant 
shoulder, but retained a elose grip of you. I hear the voice of my 
her hand while his wi'e held on to husband ; he calls me, and bids me 
the other. toll you to hasten."

“ safe !" she echoed ironically, as " And do X not need 
with one foot advanced she stood a thought Manfred, 
prisoner between them—whilst her for I will conceal from her my name 

with fearless courage measured and guilt no longer, hue win ne
jn«t—perhaps more severe—but she 
will also be wise. Edmund shall
know and bless ber too ; for lo Uer It requires a good many shovelfuls 

his freedom. Until the j ol jarth to bury truth.—Anon.

LOUIS SANDY
forced her visitor into a 
" You must not cry sc, Mai y I Ob, 
there is no need fer teare. None, 
Mary ! Look ct me."

Lady Ctawlord seated herself 
beside Mrs. Newman, and the latter 
stilled her sobs alter a few minutes, 
and mentioned that she had been glare ol the flame, as tcoy monos “n“a™t* a, B CDUUtry house thirty 

higher and higher, the stifling emill “
ot smoke, which penetrates every i must 03me to yen, Rosa,
crevice of the cotlege walls, proves 0od 66nd such over-
h'a terrible eurmices to be cortec. 6be said.
There is a box ol matches, also a -i!,whelming, Mar$—oh, no.
little candle by hie side, but there is B‘ trial, "-ihe low voice shook
now no need for either, the small . . _.. hut .» ja tempered with
apartment Is lit up all too brilliant y «'• ' * d hy t ghall thank Qod
by the red flames outside. Tl.BÏ no„___ .<■

Ha seizes his watch and discovers ^ aBt n joa broke. Bad the
that it still wants a quarter to thro. ; panBed tot a second,
there are several hours yet before BP„ p ak to you, Mary, as to 
hie kind nurse is due. Even then, ^ e]ge.. Lady Crawford con
will she be allowed to oome ? The ed .. yau tunembered how
roads are, indeed, unfit for her to L wafi -n lbe aarly days ol my
traverse ; and il she should come, b d u, Yet e0QU that happi 
what will have happened before her ““ olonded. Let me tell yon 
arrival 1 He wiped the great beads 61 „ it shall not grieve me
ol perspiration item bis brow, and <
trembled ot the dread prospect before ' a romBa|lo when

"Jeanne! Jeanne 1' be cried, , my husband, and I was
gratified by the attention paid me 
by a man who, yonog as he was, was 
already cf much account among bis 
feilow citizens. I suppose hie 

and Iris strong will

1
fcJS?PENANCE

PjgijpDAMAS US CITYSORROW FOR SIN AS PiRT OF 
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE MiPISAID TO BE THE OLDEST IN 

V. ORLD ISoirow for sin, or contrition, Is 
from a Latin word which means
" to crush the powerful : ' it refers to Damascus, in Syria, is supposed lo 
out soul humbled, heart crushed, on be tbe Tery oldest city in the world, 
account ot sin. Commonly, we read ^ WBa foundcd as 1er back ae 1913 
it defined ae, “ A pain of the soul, a 
detestasion of sin, with a resolution 
to sin no more." We must grieve In 
the sou:, fur tbe sin, since it offends 
Qod. We must loathe, detest, abhor 
it even more than we hate vermin 
end plague ; wo must determine to 
avoid it in the future. This sorrow 
is the first and necessary condition 
for forgiveness. When the prodigal 
returned to his fallur with a heart 
truly sorry, the old gentleman 
eoatcely heeded what confession tbe 
boy made, bu» rushed and clasped 
the penitent in Ms aims.

Sorrow includes two things; it 
looks backwards, ia grief for having 
offended God ; it looks forward, with 
a firm pmpote cf sinning no more.

SORROW FOR THE FAST SIN

When we picture Gad, as a kind 
in Him 

ard when

m
ill m i h

years before tbe birth of Onr Lord ; 
and it has always been, up to the 
present day, a place of note and the 
home of beautiful things. Tbe fabric 
we call damask was first made within 
it, and eo gets the name. Our lovely 
damask rose was brought from it to 
England by Doctor Lineker, the 
physician of Henry VIII. ol England. 
The city possessed the art ot "dan 
eskeening," which means tbe inlay
ing ol wood and steel with gold and 
silver, and its fine and elastic swords 
and blades were famous throughout 
the world. The secret of their roan 
ufaoture Is now entirely lost.

A crumbling old wall surrounds 
the city, and its streets are narrow 
and very crooked, one alone being 
" the street called Sîraigbf," es it is 
spoken ol in tbe Acts ot the Apostles, 
when St. Paul, then Saul, tbe nswly 
converted Christian, bid himself 
from his former companions within 
it, after the light from heaven that 
blinded hie eves to the things about 
him for a time, had opened them to 
the knowledge of lbe one true G - d. 
Most of the bouses are of mud out
side, but palaces within, with courts 
of marbla, trees and flowers, and 
sparkling fountains in their en
closure.

A sad Franciscan interest attaches 
to this venerable city. In the year 
1860 a terrible massacre occurred 

Tho Mohammedans if the
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h m.
‘ where are you?" And at the sound 
of hie own voice be started : it was 
so hollow and unnatural. There 
comes no response to his call ; tbe 
old woman, too, is silent ; yet all the 
while tbs fearful sounds outside con
tinue, end tbe roar cf tbe flimee 
increases as the breeze fans them.

He strains eyes and ears, gazing 
and listening intently. Help ie 
arriving. Hark I Tho outer doer is 
burst rudely open, and the eccilia ol 
men's feet upon the floor is discern
ible. Heaven be thanked !

“Help! Help!" he cried In Bug- 
lisb, forgetting iu bis Irigbt every 
other manner cf speech. But hie 
voice was drowned in that ol 
Madame Corbette's, whom her 
nephew ie dragging from her bed.

“ Help ! Help I—for God's sake do 
not forget me," he cried again. “ I 

helpless, and cannot aid myself I 
Do not leave me here to die !" But 
if they hear they do not heed him, 
and the cries ol toe old woman grow 

and more Indistinct as she is 
carried away Into the street.

TO BH CONTINUED

In the Country ol Jesns
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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loving Father, all goodness 
self, all goodness to us : 
we realize that by our sins we have 
been offensive to so kind a Father, 
and grieve for them, principally on 
this account, then ont sorrow is 
good, genuine, perfect. If, however, 
we pio ure God, not so much as an 
offended Fathir, but as a stern 
Judge, with a whip in hand, about to 
punish us for our sins, our rebellions 
against His law, and when we see 
bell opened to receive us, when such 
ate the reaaone fot out Borrow, then 
it is said to be lass perfect, or 
imperfect.

The

appearance 
influenced ma as well as his 
impetuous wooing. I had no very 
near relatives to warn me against 
marrying one not of onr faith. My 
confessor, a gentle old man, did 
indeed impress on mo the risks I ran 
in wedding a Protestant; bat Father 
Burke, I said to my conscience, was 
old fashioned and rather narrow
minded. 1 bad DO doubt, no doubt 
whatever, but that one day Walter 
would bscorns a Catholic. So do 
people deceive thcmaelvep.

‘ Was he, Sir Walter, bigoted ? 
Mre. Norman aiked, as Lady Craw
ford stopped speaking.

The shadow of a smile touched 
Rose Crawlord’s pale face ere she

" Bigoted 1 No; my husband had 
no religions ballots. Ha gave the 
required pledgee at onr marriage and 
kept them to the letter only. At 
first, as I have said, we wire happy 
beyond anything I had dreamt of, 
and dating oar honeymoon Walter 
was ready to accompany me to Mass

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

Hennesseyhere. . .
place attacked the Christians, and in 
five days ruined their whole quarter, 
burning and pillaging their houses 
and slaying them, to the number ct 
8,500. The first victims were the 
Franciscan friars, who hod a convent 
in (he city. Feeling there was no 
hope ol rescue, these good men went 
into their chapel and knelt about the 
altar, awaiting death. The Turks 
burst in on them, and offered them 
their lives it they would renonnoe

former, the perfect kind of 
sorrow, is called Contrition ; it 
regarde sin aa an outrage agatnet the 
best ot Fathers. The latter, the less 
perfect kind of sorrow, is called 
Attrition, it arises not so much 
because God has been offended, as 
because we are in danger of punish 
ment. Contrition, ie more love, 
Attrition, more tear of God.

Examples always can help us. 
Suppose a father sends his two boys
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the Imminent danger before her—
“ gate I yes, hie poor helpless body Is 
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p Gibbs has startling thing! 
liât he could not tell the

Phili 
to say t
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few yearn He comes to a new 
vision to which the world le juet 
awakening.
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But this reading le contrary to 
human nature. Here and there 
individual mother! may wleh to 
make their children as wicked as 
themselves, but It le inconceivable 
that bnndrede of thousands of 
mothers, ol all rank! and conditions 
of life, should pereletently and lor 
centuries dedicate themselves to an 
evil so frightful and unnatural. The 
sole tenable explanation is that 
given by these Catholic mothers 
themselves. As long as the child 
goes to confession and receives Holy 
Communion, it is in the special 
keeping ol God.

It these obvious reflections make 
no Impression, one piece ol advice 
may be offered those ot our separ
ated brethren about to extend the 
hand of fellowship to the profes
sional and anti Catholic lecturer 
before yon take him into your house 
and introduce him to your family, 
make sure he has no police record, 
and is free from practices which may 
bring him afoul ol the law. Other 
wise the conséquences to you and to 
your family may be unpleasant in 
the extreme.—America.

to behave well enough, at least, so 
they won't damage the hollaing. The 
child ol today does not even bear 
any references to hell tire and 
torments. It used to he the oustom 
to take children to church where 
they heard of hell tire. Even the re
ligions fear has been removed. 
Your boys aren't afraid of any
thing."

The professor is eminently right. 
The fear of punishment is needed as 
a wholesome deterrent just as ranch 
as the hope of reward. The Almighty 
bes told us that “Fear ot the Lord is 
the beginning ot wisdom.'1 He told 
us of hell that fearing II we might 
avoid the evil that leads to it. Love 
Is ot course the highest motive. And 
some chosen souls may be cast in 
such a mold as to need no other 
Influence. But ordinary humanity 
«tends not on so exalted a plane. It 
will not be controlled by that soft 
creed so popular with lentlmenta 
lists today that all criminals are but 
erring brothers and can be won to 
the right limply by kindness.—Mich
igan Catholic.

Ihioge, or upon the running waters ; 
or they may prefer to have this 
handful ol ashes deposited in an urn 
and pul away on a shelf, like jellies 
and ptoklee. But the Christian, 
whose heritage is based upon differ 
enl beliefs, is forbidden by his Church 
thus to desecrate the outer raiment 
of his soul. " Unto dnst " for him 
means a gradual ptooees ol Nature, 
not a sudden Incineration.—Catholic 
Bulletin.

THE VALUE OF KNOWING HOW

While the man in the street is 
probably quite willing to acknowl
edge the worth of eclence in the 
abstract, he very often ignores that 
worth in concrete cases, and is apt to 
gauge the value ol an Individual 
scientist's labor by the amount of 
time spent in performing II. The 
philosophy of the matter was folly 
understood by the Negro c ill ce boy of 
a Western dentiet. A disgruntled 
patient who had Just paid 92 for 
having a tooth extracted, remarked 
to the lad : “ Pretty soft money
your hose mekee : 92 for a two minute 
job, worth at most about 10 cants.11

“ Yassuh," replied the office boy 
" 10 cents for "pullin’ the tooth, and 
91 90 lor the know how."

The lesson that specialized knowl
edge legitimately demands a higher 
price for its services than doee un 
skilled labor, needs to be recalled 
occasionally to persons who presum
ably know this thoroughly. It was 
very neatly taught lor instance, to 
an Anglican bishop of a diocese in 
■onthern England. He had engaged 
an architect to make some modi
fications in the plane foe a new 
chnrch ; and when, in the course of 
some two hours, the work was com
pleted, he inquired the amount ol 
the architect's bill, *' £100,” was 
the reply.

“ A £100 I" exclaimed the as ton- 
iehed bishop, “ Why, that's fully as 
much as 1 pay one ot my curates as 
a year's salary."

“ That may be," rejoined the arch! 
tect :“but you must remember that 
in my profession 1 am a bishop."— 
—Ave Marie.

THE GENIUS OF A MISSIONARY
SCHOOL CHILDREN DO NOT 

KNOW COMMANDMENTS
OF GOD

A good story is going around the 
religious press concerning a negro 
preacher who bad a very commend 
able, though somewhat exaggerated 
view of the genius of a missionary 
who was passing through the tnrri 
tory ou a tour of Inspection. The 
white missionary agreed to preach 
one Sunday, and in order to ensure 
the congregation's proper apptreia 
tlon of the visitor, the negro intro
duced him thus : " Dis noted divine 
is one ot de greeteet men ol de age. 
He knows de unknowable, he kin do 
de undoable, an' he kin onscrew de 
onecrutable."—Michigan Catholic.

Troubles, like triplets, according 
to the New York correspondent ol 
the Philadelphia Record, never come 
singly. First, Thomas A, Edison 
discovers college men don’t know 
anything about anything because 
their minds are freckled and atro
phied and cut on the bias and warped 
and wrinkled like a lot of prunes. 
And, just as a weary world Is recov
ering from the shock, along comes 
Harry B. Lewis, district attorney of 
Kings county, with the staggering 
Intelligence that only 578 children 
ont of 1,873 In a New York Poblic 
school had more than a bowing 
acquaintance with the Ten Com
mandments.

Reading from a typewritten report, 
Mr. Lewis said some ol the pupils 
answering the qusstione with refer
ence to the Ten Commandments had 
said they meant not to ill treat their 
parents. One lad interpreted them 
to mean "Ihnu shall not ba jealous." 
Another said they meant " don't 
crook anything," while another read 
into the Commandments an injunc 
tlon to " Love thy neighbor's wife."

One boy said the Lord had given 
Moses the strict command “ Not to 
hitch on wagons," and " Not to shoot 
craps."

Mr. Lewis said 66/1, of the violators 
ol criminal or penal laws ot the State 
are between sixteen and twenty-one 
years ol age. “ Their downlall is 
due," the district attorney continued,

to lack ol popular and religious 
training. School training and relig
ious training undoubtedly help char 
acter. Ills lucprleing to know how 
few ot the boys and girls of today 
understand the Ten Commandments. 
They are the rules ot conduct which 
should and must be known. If all 
boys and girls observed and followed 
them they would undoubtedly be 
and remain good American citizens." 
—The Monitor.

We may learn abcut patience from 
wiee teecherp, but patience itself can 
ba acquired only by practise.

Ursuline
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John J. Finn in Catholic World
Looking at a war map at midnight 

on September 11, 1918, one would 
have noticed an ugly bulge in the 
line between Verdun and Pont à 
Mousioo, that poshed its way down 
as far ns St Mlbiel. For font years 
this salient bad been pointing, like 
a menacing Unger, at the heart ol 
France. But on Sn'utday, Seplem 
ber 14 lb, the salient was no more. 
The
straightened It out. He was not 
quite sure just how much he bad 
accomplished, for I heard one 
express a longing 1er a newspaper, so 
tbat be could “ see wtnl we done." 
But be knew that he was winning ; 
he saw that thousands ol " Jerries " 
bad already been attached to the 
A. E. F. tor rations : and he felt that 
the last few days had brought him 
considerably nearer to Hoboken.

We arrived one morning about 
dawn in the spacious grounds about 
a large chateau, and I can will 
remember Major Baldwin standing 
in the rain soaked darkness beneath 
a great tree and announcing very 
positively : " This is Battalion Head
quarters." The tree was not differ
ent from any other—until then ; but 
from that moment it beoame the 
proud shelter ot Important looking 
gentlemen In khaki and Sara Browne 
belt, who hovtvid around it as Adam 
and Eve most bave hovered around 
the forbidden tree, except that, in 
this instance, the hoyerere were held 
by duly and not by desire. Later, 
with a few others, I went looking for 
some kind ot shelter, and spylrg a 
dim light at one end of the chateau, 
wo made f n- it. A--door was open, 
and we walked in. A French Major, 
in full uniform, lay dead npon u 
couch banked with flowers, while 
candies sputtered in the sockets of 
candelabra at his head and feet. A 
boy ot ten tr twelve sat beside the 
conch and turned to look at us for a 
moment ; then leaned his hand back 
upon bis bands. We lee rued later 
that the dead officer was an aviator. 
A German plane had come over that 
morning and a call had come for 
whoever was ready to go up. The 
Major had risen to do battle, and 
while he brought down the enemy 
plane, was himself mortally wounded. 
He was only one ot that daring band 
of air-fighters who counted the cost 
cheap if, by sacrificing themselves, 
they might serve France.
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HUMAN BONFIRES
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From time to time the subject ol 
the disposition ot the human body, 
alter death, Is played up in public 
press and literary lormne. Just the 
other day Dr, Frank Crane, whose 
daily editorial in syndicated papers 
is probably read by several million 
paople, held forth on the topic in 
hie own peculiar style. This writer 
has a kaaok ol saying many true 
things in a novel manner ; also he 
gives out countless platitudes ; while 
at times ho knocks the foundation 
from under venerable traditions and 
beliefs.

So the other day, commenting on 
a recent case of cremation, the versa 
tile doctor unburdened hie mind nnd 
informed the publie at large that 
when death had come npon bis 
mortal being he “ should like to be 
(1) cremated, so that as quickly and 
cleanly as possible the atoms my 
spirit has need may go back to the 
universe from which I borrowed 
them : (2) spread to the winds and 
not kept in any grave or urn ; (8) all 
to take place in the Spring, when 
the air trembles with resurrection ; 
(4) at Twilight, and (5) with only 
those present who loved me."

Now, there Is nothing inherently 
wrong in burning the human body. 
Such an act is not like murder or 
scandal or theft ; things that in 
themselves are had. Cremation Is 
branded hy the Catholic Chnrch as a 
grievous offense against the doctrine 
of immortality and against the very 
nature ot the Christian religion. 
From the beginning of the Church 
this practice has been severely con 
âemned, es it is essentially pagan in 
concept and execution.

Christian faith holds that the 
human body is the temple ot the 
Holy Ghost ; and it Is not customary 
among sensible people to tram down 
a sacred temple. Moreover, this body 
has been sanctified by the reception 
ot the varions sacraments, nnd there
fore it deserves respect and revet 
enoe. As it was taken from the 
earth bo shall it return to the earth. 
As paganism frequently denied the 
existence of an after life and there
fore destroyed the body at death, so 
the Chnrch would preserve that body 
until natural disintegration—not a 
sudden reduction to ashes — shall 
have returned the material elements 
unto their original source.

Hence, unbelievers and atheists 
may order their bodies cremated and 
reduced to duet nnd then the tiny 
particles scattered from mountain 
peak, among green nnd growing

Ik»wl if xi X Ai
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A Health-Preserving 
Delight

:

The use of Lifebuoy Soap 
makes the bath a refreshing 
pleasure as well as a health 
insuring delight. Lifebuoy 
gives a rich velvety lather 
that Is soothing, cleansing 
and healing. The very mild 
carbolic solution means a 
perfectly healthy skin, and 
the odour vanishes a few 
seconds after use.

Ail grocers sell

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SUA?
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THE BEGINNING OF WISDOM

The gospel of love is the most 
beautiful Ihiog In the world. The 
power cf kindness can scarcely be 
overestimated. At the same time it 
would be rash for ua to forget the 
wholesome value of fear.

The professor of psychology in 
Northwestern University has raised 
the question whether human prog
ress will continue without the 
"driving Influence ot the motive of 
fear." For ages, he recalls, man 
has been restrained by the fear of 
lews and penalties and of punishment 
after death. This wholesome fear 
has restrained him from murder, 
theft and all manner of crimes 
against his fellow man. Feat of 
pain led to the discovery ot unes 
thelios. Foar of a whipping re
strained boyo from mischief. The 
professor continues : “When a child 
entered school he need to face a man 
with a stick in his hand. Now 
teachers strive to make children like

•H t fa • TV
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which usually comes 
from strained or over
worked muscles, Ab- 
sorbine, Jr. is highly 
recommended.
Briskly rubbed in at the 
sore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
will take out the pain and 
stiffness quickly, and re
store the muscles to their 
normal, healthy condition. 
Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 
wholesome and leaves no 
oily residue.iŒrôBU

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal
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snroae." Moreover the Church it acceptable to those who no longer 
loyal to the Divine method of believe in supernatural events, it 
starvation, whereby the process ol would seem that they have only 
redemption oorretponde to the succeeded in destroying religion 
process ol oreatloo, and saves her altogether, for religion itself is sop 
children not in individual isolation, ernatural. 
but In the corporate unity of the
One Holy Society which it the Body needs. Ha doee not need a 
ol Christ. Thoee who exalt the Bible. What he wants is the old 
human Ideal, who are alive to the Bible with an authoritative interpre- 
beauty and wineomeness ol that ter who shall use the Sacred Book in 
nature which reflects the life of God, the way lu which it was Intended 
who are responsive to all the warmth to be used. Then he will have bis 
ol human sympathy and crave its "cement." Such an interpreter cau- 
folleet scope, can find the reality not be created by forming a cam- 
they Kiek for nowhere so fully as in mltlee of wiseacres. The time when 
that communion which connects a "scientist" was accepted as an in- 
them with all saints living and dead, fallible authority is just as ont of 
with the angels and with God. Man 
can only be folly himself in union 
with his Maker. His life is first of 
all, a soniblp.

LIKE in a HBOTHKBHOOD

It Is, in the second place, life in a 
brotherhood, and is only complete as 
expressed in fraternal service. Every 
Christian Is a lover of the brethren, 
and the Catholic Church has been 
the great school of philanthropy.
The Chnrch has given the finest 
examples of sell sacrificing service to 
the suffering and the outcast. Her 
thorough knowledge ol men and ol 
their needs has enabled her to render 
telling aid to every form of afflicted 
humanity. Her philanthropie zeal 
has known no bounds. Its affective 
nets has been doe to the depths of 
its motives, not love for a man as a 
form of eeltlove, more or less 
dependent on the response ot human 
gratitude, but love for man as the 
reflection of God's love, the brother's 
activity resulting from the son's loy
alty. The Divine motive, the Divine 
sanction, the Divine pattern, alone 
give philanthropy its stability and 
its persistence. Philanthropists ot 
every sort will find the beet school
ing for their instincts and for their 
special endeavors in that great clear 
ing house of all good workp. the Hcly 
Catholic Chnrch. There they can 
discover the guarantee ol their 
hopes and the goal ot their guests, 
since the knowledge of men, and the 
service of men there depend, not on 
the shifting sands ot Individual 
efforts and spéculations, but upon 
the one immovable Rook of the 
Divine Promise.

their religion. This, with one voice 
they refused to do. One of the Turks 
rushed up Into the belfry and began 
to toll the bell. At each stroke, the 
head ot a devoted Franciscan fell In 
the chapel beneath, under the scim
itar ol an assassin, till all were gone. 
Help Item without arrived to the 
doomed Christians on the sixth day 
of the massacre, and so promptly did 
other Franciscans appear that the 
terrified Turks bsllevei them the 
ghosts ol thoee they had slain.

A sad record, Indeed, for Damascus, 
" the Pearl of the East," as it is some 
times called, but a glorious one for 
those who " fought the fight, who 
kept the faith" within its walls.— 
Franciscan Herald.

We can tell Mr. Wells just what he
new

date as that form of Christianity 
that Mr. Wells finds so antiquated. 
People have grown as skeptical ot 
new theories as they have old 
heresies. What Mr. Wells is blindly 
hunting for is the Catholic Church. 
He really knows very little about 
true Christianity ; and from the fact 
that he supposes that the Bible might 
be altered, he shows ns that he has 
never understood why there it a 
Bible at all.

We welcome, however, hie interest 
in the cause ol religion. A success
ful novelist most be a close student 
of the thoughts ol the community. 
He has wares to sell that will only 
be purchased by ioterested buyers. 
When he turns from the writing 
of romance to the role of historian 
and preacher, we may feel satisfied 
that he knows that the world Is 
asking for a new philosophy of relig
ion.—Catholic Standard aud Times.

PUTTING THE AXE TO 
THE ROOT

The important question frequently 
overlooked In oot days la that ot the 
ultimate responsibility tor existing 
abuses. Wherever we find something 
wrong, this is doe to a neglect ol 
responsibility somewhere. And be 
cause this aspect ol the problem is 
neglected there is ncuoh beating of 
the air that results in nothing. We 
allow oureelvei to drift along. We 
do not like to be reminded of onr 
responsibilities. In fact, it takes 
courage of a high order to face delib
erately the responsibilities that life 
has placed upon us.

Responsibility is the most mysteri
ous thing in this world. It le, Indeed, 
awful to contemplate the tact that 
the welfare of another depends upon 
me. Some people prefer to forget 
this laot, though In that manner they 
do ni* escape their responsibilities. 
Wha. is needed Is a revival ot the 
senea I responsibility. No one can 
make this examination for another. 
Each one most make it for himself. 
Ae long as no one reflects upon his 
responsibilities, things will remain 
as they are or rather go from bad to 
worse.

The reason why this sense ot 
responsibility has become so ener
vated in onr days to an extent that 
it may almost be said to have van
ished is because the religious con
sciousness has become obscured. 
Religion and responsibility go hand 
In hand. Unless 1 have a vivid sense 
ol an ubiquitous Judge in whose 
Presence I live and act and move, 
there can be no strong sense ot 
responsibility. It ie the idea ot God 
that gives edge to the conscioosness 
of responsibility.

We have, and too much so, the 
easygoing idea that our actions do 
not matter, that they are not more 
than the ripple on the snrlaoe ot the 
water. The uncomfortable fact is, 
however,- that every action has far 
reaching consequences, that it affects 
onrselves and society around ns. 
Every action is a cause that starts a 
new line of causation and will cul
minate in startling effects ; every 
action is a seed that will in its own 
time blossom into fenit either salu
tary or deadly poisonous. There are 
no loose links In the moral universe. 
Every deed becomes a link in the 
endless chain.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

THREE ANTI-CATHOLIC 
CHAMPIONS

Three popular and anti Catholic 
champions have recently been 
checked in mid-career, unhorsed as It 
were, two by the Federal Govern
ment, end one by the State of Massa 
ohusetts. Their history Is Instruct
ive, but needless to say, they find in 
their downfall, they and their dupes, 
only another instance of the control 
of the American courts by the Cath
olic Ohnroli.

To the shame of our eltcSoral 
system be it stated, the first was 
until recently the Governor of a 
Southern State. Up to last week a 
fugitive from juetioe, he is under 
indictment by the Federal Govern
ment for peonage, the New South’s 
new slavery, and by hie State for the 
crime of selling pardons. The ex 
Governor is a Baptist clergyman, and 
was long a favorite speaker al those 
noisome anti Catholic gatherings 
known as " for men only." The 
second champion is a Boston indi
vidual, the secretary of a “ loyal " 
league organized to present to this 
country the ease of poor down 
trodden Great Britain. Laboring 
under the delusions that Sinn Fein 
and the Catholic Church were syno
nymous terms, he soon distinguished 
himself in much the same manner as 
the Baptist ox Governor. On May 
25, this creature was convicted of 
immorality on eleven different 
counts.

The third champion was nntil May 
20 the pastor of a Methodist church 
in New York. A North of Ireland 
man and a welcomed brother in the 
Orange lodges, he was mighty In 
word ani work impartially against 
the Cathollo Church and the Sinn 
Fein. Unlcviunotely for himself, 
this worthy applied to the Federal 
Courts tor bis citizenship papers, but 
as hts career had attracted the atten 
tlon ol the Federal Government, he 
received a severe rebuke. His appli
cation was denied on the ground 
that his immoral character unfitted 
him for citizenship, and the judge 
ordered that he be declared Incap
able ot applying tor hie papers et 
any future time. As the Department 
ol Justice had reported immorality 
in four different States, the question 
of hie deportation will probably be 
investigated.

There are some people whose 
hatred is so bitter that they gladly 
welcome any moral outcast who will 
agree to attack the Catholic Church. 
To such no appeal for justice or 
common fairness can be made. 
Their passion has reduced them to a 
state which differs little, It at all, 
from insanity. Bat the three wor
thies now engaging the attention ot 
the law were received quite generally 
in non-Catholic circles. When will 
our separated brethren learn that 
the man who comes to them with 
unclean tales against the Cathollo 
Church ie ipso facto a fraud ? The 
Catholic Churoh has nothing to con
ceal. She lives in the eye ot the 
world ; concealment would be impos
sible. She has children In every 
walk ot life, poor and rich, Ignorant 
and learned, and she daily augments 
their number. Would her children 
cling to her ae to a mother, would 
men like Dr. Kinsman, the former 
Protestant Episcopal Blebop of Dela
ware, seek htr and finding her praise 
her, were she the unclean creature 
that men like Oatta, Solley and 
Irvine proclaim her ? Or would men 
of the elainle.s character and pro 
found learning of Cardinal Mercier 
remain a single instant In her fold 
were she a thing of evil ?

An example familiar to every Cath
olic and to many non Catholics may 
he cited. Wcy do mothers who know 
by experience what the Catholic 
Churoh really is, gladly bring Iheie 
little ones to the very door ot the 
confessional, and then with perfect 
confidence leave them to open their 
consciences to God s minister ? 
Were the Catholic Churoh, especially 
in her work throught the conies- 
■lonalUh promoter of evil, the only 
explanation would bs that these 
Catholic mothers are themselves 
steeped in evil nnd wish their chil
dren to be exposed to moral ruin.

A NEW BIBLE
In advocating a new Bible, H. G. 

Wells tells ne that the old Bible 
acted ae a “cement" to hold civiliza
tion together ; but the world has 
gone on growing and discovering new 
needs and new necessities. The 
Bible has become oat ol date, he 
thinks, because it is no longer able 
to hold our modern communities to
gether. He suggests a new Bible 
that will supply the deficiencies ot 
the old one. This new volume could 
be thinks, be written on the old 
model ; hot with the history and 
eclence brought up to date. It could 
be treated as a supplement, and 
be called a “Book ot Necessary 
Knowledge and Wisdom," or the 
"Bible ol Civilization."

The suggestion sounds almost 
ludicrous to us Catholics. How could 
any modern writing that would be 
lacking in divine inspiration, becomj 
a “cement" such ae Mr. Welle says is 
necessary? Mr. Wells is not a 
theologian. He probably considers 
hlmsell all the mote fined for the 
teek of "salvaging civilization" for 

The Church Is the true home of all j this very reason. He does, however 
that is sound in American aspiration ! claim the honors of an historian. As 
and achievement. Catholics must such he must certainly know 
appreciate this, for Catholicism is that the wonderful influence that 
not only an ecclesiastical system, but the Holy Scriptures Lavs had npin 
also an intellectual aud tempera- civilization, has teen due to the 
mental attitude. It thinks and teals, belief that they are the written 
ae well as legislates, in terms of the Word ot God. Men did not read them 
world. It expresses the big miod merely as bocks of history, still less 
and big heart of Christianity from ‘ as text-books ol science, but in 
which nothing human is alien. Its order to know the truth about God, 
genius, ce distinct from sectarian and His relation with mon. 
limitations, is shown in the appro 
prlation, correlation, and varieties in 
human life and in human society.
It Is in its element in dealing with 
the complex problems of a composite 
people, and alone has the key to 
discovery of stable unity and moral 
lty. It has therefore unique 
possibilities of usefulness in such a 
country as the United Stales, anil 
nniqtie need for Its native powers ol 
interpretation and sympathy.

CHURCH'S HEART 
BEATS FOR MEN

By Dr. Frederick J. Kinsman

If modern discoveries have ex
tended onr intermation about mater
ial things far beyoud the scope of 
what was humanly known to the in
spired writers of Holy Scripture, 
surely the same advance in knowl
edge should have brought with it 
that judicious mind by which we 
would expect to find In ancient doc
uments a language understandable 
to the age in which they were 
written. No one 1er instance who 
still regards the poetic genius of the 
Greeks as worthy ot emulation would 
wish to have Homer made up to 
date In science. No one who reads 
the Latin classics es models of state
ly prose, would desire to have them 
revised as i'garde their history, 
Mr. Wells is tea "y missing the point 
that he wishes to aake. He is quite 
correct in thinking that religion is 
the foundation ot civilized society, 
but he is wrong in supposing that re
ligion itself can ba built upon human 
wisdom. He is really falling back 
on the almost defunct theory that if 
you wish people to be good, you 
must merely give them an education 
in book learning. A complete knowl 
edge of all that concerns chemistry 
and electricity woo d not make any 
one more charitable to his neighbor. 
Nor would “a corrected" Bible effect 
any change in the morals ot man
kind.

The Bible can only influence the 
lives of those who have already been 
taught to regard it as inspired by 
Gad. To change the Bible is to 
deny Its inspiration, and this would 
be to destroy the only title it has to 
authority. Indeed the higher critics 
have been doing very much the 
thing that Mr, Wellsjproposes. They 
have, for years, been trying to elim
inate the supernatural and miracu
lous passages from the pages ot Holy 
Writ, on the aaeump.lon that 
miracles are out of date. Their plea 
has been that they have bien 
attempting to make the Bible

CATHOLICISM BASIS FOR 
CHRISTIANITY

Many have been seeking a philoso
phy and philanthropby divorced 
from Christianity as apparently the 
inevitable consequences ol efforts to 
discover a Christianity divorced 
from Catholicism. There has come 
a torn In the tide ; and many able to 
look below the surface ot things are 
beginning to see that the truest 
philosophy and philanthropy rest 
upon definitely Christian bases and 
moreover that in Catholicism is the 
stable bases ol Christianity itself. 
Cathollo philosophy and Catholic 
philanthropy are gaining fresh 
recognition ; there ie fresh respect 
for the doctrine ot humanity ns 
expounded by St. Thomas Aquinas 
and for the spirit ot social service 
exhibited by St. Francis and St. 
Vincent de Paul. Catholic philosophy 
represents the wildest Induction from 
all facts affecting human nature ; and 
the Catholic Churoh is the most 
human of all societies. It deals with 
men as they are ; as men, women and 

’ children, not as angels or devils ; as 
God’s children, yet at times way 
wardly forsaking God’s laws ; as 
affected by hope and fears, by 
passions and depressions, by heroic 
struggles and by ignominious fail 

The Church knows all theures.
moods and motives of her children 
and deals with each wisely and 
patlenily, seeing ns as God sees us 
" non quales sumns sad qnalee tutor!
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FOUR heating on tble subject in ordes lUat 
an answer may be given to tbe above 
questions. Tbe Bible U the last 
court of appeal lor tbe Protestant. 
To the Bible we shall go. And, lest 
we be accused ol unfairness or pre
judice, the Protestant Authorized 
Version ol the Bible will be used 
for all citations ol scriptural texts.'1

SOME LETTERSthe once celebrated Louie de Rouge
mont. Why be alone should be 
singled out among public entertainers 
lor the opprobrious term of "taker" 
Is not explained. That In the rela
tion of his pretended adventures, he 
succeeded for a time In “tooling" 
both publisher and public Is quite 
true, but then he does not stand 
alone In that respect, and would not 
seem to mesll opprobrium any more 
than others who have Indulged In the 
same pastime.

policy lor the empire which had 
hitherto been decided by Great 
Britain alone. Mr. Hughes thinks 
that tbe world welcomes the fact 
that the advice and counsel ol the 
young
British peoplss has been sought on 
matters wherein the peace if the 
universe largely depends. The Times 
remarks that Premier Hughes' favor
able verdict on the meeting Is not 
shared seemingly by many Cana
dians.

CONGRATULATION 8
Reverend Thornes

look to Catholics who have achieved 
a certain distinction for such 
addresses ; but the main consider, 
ation Is that the speaker be 
thoroughly informed cf his subject, 
and that the subject be ol genuine 
Catholic interest. In many places 
the subject ol Catholic education 
has been thus treated with the great
est utility and profit.

Stye (Hatlpltc $mxrb The Very 
O'Donnell has been reappointed by 
tbe Holy Bee lot another term as 
Presidsnt ol the Catholic Church 
Extension Society of Canada. This 
Is a signal mark ol confidence, 
honestly earned by the conscientious 
and very successful administration ol 
tbe affaire ol this impoelaut Society 
during the trying period ol the term

FATHER MAHONEY RESENTS 
CHARGE OF INACCURACY 

AND ANIMUS
About a year ago the question ol 

the establishment ol Divorce Courts 
in the Province pi Ontario was a 
much discussed subjsct throughout 
the Province, At the annual Synods, 
Conferences and Assemblies of the 
Protestant denominations the Divorce 
question was discussed from a doc
trinal point ol view. Catholics were 
astounded to see that Protestantism 
as a whole, officially taught that 
adultery was a cause tor divorce 
admitted by Our Lord. It was called 
the " scriptural cause."

In July, 1920, a lew weeks after the 
annual meetings ol the Protestant 
sects, Rev. Father Mahoney ol St. 
Peter's Seminary, London, wrote a 
pamphlet entitled " Marriage and 
Divorce " for the purpose ol showing 
that there was no “ scriptural cause " 
for divorce and that the official teach
ing ol Protestantism war due to a 
misinterpretation ol the New Testa
ment passages bearing on the sub
ject. In the introduction to the 
pamphlet he gave the doctrinal posi
tion ol the four leading Protestant 
denominations taken from official 
sources as follows :

Price of subscription - I'll*) per annum. 
United States and Europe —12.60. 

PabUnhui A Proprietor, Thomas Vo trey, LL.D. 
I ltev. James T. Foley, B.A. 
t Thomas Coffey, LL. 1>.

Associate Editor-H. F. Mackintosh. 
Manager- Robert M. Bums.

and eminently democratic
Editors

•m^Tand01'uMeTotl^^nnot be 
iBnerted except in the usual condensed form, 
luh Insertion 50 oenta. . .

\nd St. Boniface, the Bishops of London, Ham 
I toil, Peterborough and OgdeuRburg. N. x.,• 1 Sot^to

receive buli«cripUonH and canvass for The 
KSlii M. j. Hagart,. Stephen ”

Pa*«W responsibility there 1. not 
one ln ,en «*on.and who doe. not

Ottawa; Mrs. (ico. E. Snntii. MSI MancoSU. gj,an^ (Jod for OatbollO schools 
**■&£-. JB7 LangSdu street, Winnipeg, where the atmosphere and influence of

______ _ I religion permeates the whole ecbool
life of the children ; where the God-

At the 1921 Synod ol Huron, Hie 
Lordship, Bishop Williams, made a 
public reference to the Pamphlet 
"Marriege and Divorce" and accused 
the author ol writing It with autmne 
and ol giving an inaccurate state
ment cf the position ol "some other 
communions." The Blihop’i charge 
to the Synod wee published ln the 
London Free Preisol May 11 th, and on 
May 12th Father Mahoney wrote 
to Bishop Williams asking him to 
prove or retract hie accusations. A 
lengthy correspondence arose be
tween ".them which resulted in the 
Blabop reloeing to either prove or 
retract hie charges.

In self-defence against the false 
accusations contained in the Bishop's 
charge to the 1921 Synod ol Huron, 
Father Mahoney now publishes the 
entire correspondence. It Is based 
upon the introduction to the pam
phlet "Marriage and Divorce" as 
quoted above. The correspondence 
require, no further comment.

There could hardly be a more 
appropriate subject lor discussion 
and study amongst the Holy Name 

For Catholic education means

The Times Is right, for once in Its 
life. We are not eo very enthusiastic 
In Canada about this Conference; nor 

we very hopeful ol having much 
to say about England's foreign 
policy. And it is England's foreign 
policy that Mr. Hughes is talking 
about, though he calls it “ a fc reign 
policy for the Empire."

Mi. Hughes, besides, is not very 
sure just how we of “ the British 
dominions overseas," or, as the Eng
lish love to call us, “ the colonise," 
are to take part in making "a foreign 
policy lor the Empire lor he talks 
ol our " advice and counsel."

Now, " advice and counsel " are 
very good In their way ; but they are 
not the same thing as legislative or 

power. Evidently

just closed.
Just how oner jus were the duties 

assumed by Father O Donnell when 
he first took offloe as President ol 
Extension Is ol course well known to 

of the Society's beet friends

PlUNBAB T. Bahnum, lor example, 
is still known as the ‘ great show
man," although he confessedly "hum
bugged" the public, indeed, hie 
famous saying : "the publie like to 
be humbugged," has pasted into 
outrent phraseology, and left no 
stigma on the man. And ln view ol 
the present-day maxim so widely 
acted upon by people who regard 
themselves as quite respectable that 
in business and In other ephe .es ol 
activity the great thing li “to get 
away with It," it seems rather un 
kind to separate poor Rougemont 
from the orowd, and “oast etonee at 

Mr. him." II we may be pardoned a 
paradox, he was at least candid ln his 
deceit, and laughed over the results 
of 11, which la more than can be eald 
ol many another who not merely 
tooled, but robbed the public and 
“got away with it."

men.
juel this : Jesus Christ ln the 
schools.

are

many
and warmest supporters. For reas
ons that It Is unnecessary to dwell 
upon, the outlook ol the treat under
taking was dark, indeed many con
sidered It hopeless. However it was 
decided that It wee baiter to 
endeavor to revive the moribund 
society than to let it die and make 
a fresh start.

Father O'Donnell set quietly and 
patiently to work, restored shaken 
confidence, revived quenched enthus
iasm, placed the affairs ol the Society 

sound business basis, and

Amongst Oathollo fathers and 
v. mothers who have a realization ol

Anne
Men.

London, Satubday, Junb 25,1921 Man, Jesus Christ, Is undiepntedly 
and uncompromisingly 
proper place.".

Bat it Is ene thing to love and 
esteem Oathollo schools ; It Is 
another to understand their naede,

" in Hie
TBE BOLY NAME SOCIETIES 

AND SEPARATE 8CR00L8
On Sunday, Jons 12th, in eleven 

different centres, the Catholic men 
ol the Diooeee ol London made a

executive 
Hughes, when he had got at far ae 
Toulon on hie wey to London, was 
not yet quite sure what he was going 
to do at London. Our guess Is that 
he will give a good deal ol " advice 
and counsel," and that most ol the 
satisfaction he will get by so doing 
will consist in the pleasure of beat

en a
ensured lor it, under pendent man
agement, a permanent place amongst 
the aolivities ol the Oathollo Church

. to assert their rights, to set forth 
magnificent publie demonstration ol j thelr cUlm| lntsliigently and—what 
faith in Jeeus Christ and ol rever
ence lor Hie Holy Name.

le very Important—Intelligibly to 
onr non-Catholio fellow citizens.

ftQatroTervlce0f,oÎWtehD.tUnltéd I The ,raita °« auob atnd>' Bnd dl" “it would be difficult to exaggerate

... ..... . - a........
two decades had made ln the habits yuiQal oenttel B, lheir annual rally w^, „ elolalmed »n eminent Eng- Kn«Ush l6adera llat,nlDg ,0 hl“ 
and outlook of hi. Iellowoounlrymen|nttntmongly adopted e solution u.hC.thrihi an hit return from a There seem, to be no lack
at home. II I. noteworthy lha he ,ot,h Separa,e School right. “|p ,he Pacific coast; and he ol Bdvl,ara Bnd counsellor, ol the
plwed in th. lorefron, ol the things I n4 endo„lng the claim. oke ln ,ober ,lalh| albeit with “Bma °‘ Haghel' There ls-o. was
that impressed him deeply the ^ ^ ^ deallDg ,rom ,he -onr own Sir Sam.
marked and remarkable decrease or Le,i|Utuie, ™ °am0ng”, Canadian “*B‘ -'°te an enthnsi-

•ndl,e, ab‘ernoe.Pwhea,ne H had been We venture to sa, that were the catholic. More', the pity. Ever, as,io English lad, reporter, alter eh.
Bnd ciicumatanoefl wnere ll naa oeen __ ^ . had interviewed Sir 8am. That. aieemblies exclnsively non Catholic protestant Church has its counter-B matter ot course, a commonplace . .. . , , AU „ eye.—like a machine g an.” Wherewhnfchfli» nr not were they as fully seized of the pBrt 0fl Extension in the Home y * _ _ .

_ ... , , , . A onfiraiir inthn that the same resolutions would be ance to the newcomers tohabite.ol epeeoh ie due entirely to the __.. .. . „. Sam's eye that's like a machine gnn,activity ol Holy Name Sooi.tle. i, P»«ed, ll not unanimously, at least Canada is sell evident The, have ^ „
may be difficult to determine ; bu, Uy overwhelming major]Ries. everything to do ; they have first of name,ake from Australia
that the enrollment of million, of For example  ̂J*?'Ü , a £ thmn.elv.e, to mok. 0, ,ho,e months ; and
men and boy. no, only pledged per- would hold that the e, a*ta 0' their home, to pu them.elve. in ,1m Bl al London wl„

ii a «And nnritv in Toronto or of London or of Ottawa WBy of gaining a livelihood for their „ „ . .eonally to wmB B“d jg* “ 0, c, Hamilton, or ol an, other city, Allies If we meet these Catholic 8*a «°11 Bnd Bm»‘e “Pp0t,"nI‘T
epeeoh bn. pledged B a0 B=‘lv^ to belong eIolualvely lo Protestants, brethren ol curs in the beginning of to fir. a. man, round, from It on 
dlBOOuntenance and di.couragpr°a Jawa, agnostic. and whtt, no,; bn, every ae,tlement, 11 we help them ‘hla °°CBaloD Ba hahBa been‘n the 
lanltyand ob c nHy mne, have had tiWe no share what- when they are no, ye, able to help b»bl-. o, firing whenever he he,
a tremendous influence m bringing .. . ^ „ x . a a a a au visited London. Just what effect
About th. hapo, result. The ,n. ever In their ownership ? themselves to an, great extent hen [d Ura - advlo6 BDd; counsel"
direct influence on the whole popula- Can we think eo meanly ol an, 6ve.y mission formed now will be P ,or
lion of the public manifestation of «lass of our fellow citizens as lo the nucleus of a future parieb ; the „ nowever, Bnoth„
their object and purpose it is impos- believe that they would advance so Chnrch will strike Its root. In the ‘m”tter aPltogatber “ Walt and see," 
■ible to measure. In every town and preposterous a o a m early settlements ot the West, grow M, Aaqulth uaed ,0 .ay,
city ol North America men in thou- Yet that, in practice, is precisely with its growth and beoome the great P , nlon ie w„ won-,
sands and tens of thousands have tue present pjettion. influence lor the saving ol souls and »
had the courage to proles, openly Street-railways pay all their taxes the upbuilding ol sound Canadian g ol course, a wide field lor
their profound reverence for that to Public schools; not one cent to cltizsnehip that .1 ought to be. „ advloe and coanaei." There are
Holy Name than which there is none Catholic schools. " *6 *“ dder Canada fail in our egn Qr utt(ien WBra going on;
other whereby we may be saved. There ie no such intolerance in duty to the late comets in the West wbioh , « torelgn polloy tor
This was and is an impsessive protest Canada a. would claim that Cath^ then the Church will have lost Empire ' is more ot less oen-
against the profane and the obscene olios own no par, or lot in the great ground that it will take a century to
In speech. And this was the primary system of National Railways. The regain. ïhe Treaty of Versailles to be post-
object ol Holy Name societies ; to Member of Parliament who would On,, is a great te.pjn.ibilit, ; bu, a8 preparatory to thet.
eradicate habits ol speech that dis- exolnde nearly forty per cent, ol the onr duty in the premises should ba lntermen, There ll the
honor the Holy Name ol Jeene or the Canadian people from ownership in looked upon as a privilege. be.. „.adjaetod;'’
great name ol God ; to banish from the Canadian National Railway. The Catholic Church Extension „Q{ 'revised " the ffiplomats^ assure
the conversation of Christian men would be looked upon as insane. Society ol Canada makes that plain b . lv readjusted"
the unclean, and everything that Yet not one cent o, the school tax duty easy. No Catholic worth, of ' silellan meaa . wtth

irom these railways, offlo.s, terml- ,hs name will fail to contribute ‘ol oonvlnZ the Pole, u.
nais, A, Ao.goes to Separate schools according to hi. mean, to a work „#a (hB| |h
In Ontario , ever, dollar, ever, cent, eo great and ol such pressing lm- ftnd abe English bankers and maun-
so paid goes to the Public sohools. porlanoe. ____ . „ .

The Banking ineti,niions which We congratulate Catholic Church *B0,nt8ra ^.h. trnlll ll lh^r votes, 
enjoy a monopoly ol a very lucrative Extension and the Catholics ol •“on . . . ‘
bneinees, a monopoly granted by Par- Canada on the tact that tor another e'6.Br8 _ Rnoi.nd and France
llament which represents not 60 per five years Father O'Donnell Will e“°® 6 différant concerne
cent, bn, 100 percent, nlth. people have charge ol this great work so ‘

Yes, theye (e mush (9 WS i 
and if talk were ell that was re
quired, we Canadians would probably 
be as enthueiaetlo over the Confer- 

ol British Premiers ae Mr. 
Hughes Is. Bat, in Canada, we arq

St. Peter's Seminary,
London, Canada.

May 12th, 1921.
The Right Reverend D. Williams, 

Bishop ot Huron, City.

THE TEACHING OF JESÜS 
CHRIST CONCERNING 

DIVORCE
OFFICIAL TEACHING OF PBBSHYTBBIAN 

CHUBOH
In the case of adultéra after 

marriage (italics ours) 11 is law
ful tor the innocent party to sue 
out a divorce, and alter the divorce 
to marry another as it the offending 
party were dead.' " — (Westminster 
Confession ol Faith, Chap, xxiv., 
Sec. v.)

A Pkbkbytebian scribe, writing in 
the Globe, waxes enthusiastic over 
an address ol the Anglican Bishop of 
Ontario on the snbjeot of religions 
instruction in the Public sohools. 
The Bishop had said that frequent 
and systematic religions lnetrnolion 
ll A necessary And essential part ol 
any education, and the only Inunda
tion lor moral and ethical training. 
The Globe contributor endorsee this 
and farther avers that the Bishop 
had "put hie finger on a very vital 
and, it must be added, vulnerable 
spot" ln the prevailing system ot 
education. “Prevalent lack ol disci
pline," he adde, "and present law
lessness are dne to Ihe lack ol 
religions instruction in the Public 
sohools,"

My Lord :—lo the report ot you, 
charge to the Synod ol Huron ai 
published ln the Free Press ol May 
11th, 1 notice the following refer
ence to my pamphlet, Marriage and 
Divorce :

“ Perhaps the value ol the pam
phlets outside the communion tlselt 
would have been enhanced if a 
certain underlying animus bad been 
absent from them, if the statement 
of the position of some other commun- 
ions had been more accurate." . .

As the writer ol the pamphlet, I 
am the only person competent to 
say ln what spirit it was written. I 
emphatically deny any “underlying 
animus."

Moreover, I was not aware that 
I had inaccurately elated the post- . 
tion ol other communions, Will 
Your Lordship be good enough lo 
point out wherein these inaccuracies 
occur ?

Ol course I shall consider your 
reply public in view ot yont public 
reference to my pamphlet.

I am, My Lord,
Yours sincerely,

OFFICIAL TEACHING OF THE 
METHODIST CHUBOH

“ ‘The minieler to whom applica
tion is made for the solemnization 
ol marriage of any divorced person 
shall require the production ol a copy 
ol the decree and other proceeding) 
ot the party obtaining the divorce, 
and 11 satisfied that tbe divorce was 
obtained upon other than scriptural 
grounds, Utallcs oars) or, that In 
case ol divorce on such grounds the 
divorced person desiring re mariiage 
was the guilty party, ho shall refuse 
to solemnize the marriage.’ "— 
(Methodist Church Discipline, Par. 
iv., Sec. ili.)
OFFICIAL TEACHING OF THE BAPTIST 

OHUBCB
“ The following resolution passed 

at the Convention ot the Middlesex 
and Lambton Association ol Baptist 
Churches, hold at London, Ontario, 
June 10th and 11th, 1920, embodies 
the teaching ol the Baptist 
on this eubjec*.

" ‘That while we recognize the 
equality ot the rights ol all men 
under the law, nevertheless, reaiiz 
ing the sanctity ol the marriage 
relationship, and the great danger 
to tbe welfare ol our homes and 
nation involved, in the weakening ot 
the bonds which bind husband and 
wile, we would therefore view with 
alarm the passing ot any law that 
would make the securing ol divorce 
easier, or possible, save for the one 
cause
Christ.' (Italics oars.)

OFFICIAL TEACHING OF THE 
ANGLICAN OHUBCH

It is something that thoughtful 
minds among Protestants are coming 
more and more to realize this truth, 
bat in view ol the prevailing state 
of beliel among them, the way to 
solve the problem is not easily 
apparent. The Globe writer himeell 
recognizes this when ha says : “No 
one oan teach religion who does not 
believe in it, and the question will 
be asked by many who heartily 
endorse the Bishop's contention as 
to how it Is practicable to tninre the 
appointment of teachers who have 
the necessary convictions for giving 
proper religions leaching. To state 
this problem ie to enter upon a 
subject which many, perhaps most 
people in Canada, regatd ae 
insoluble." Therein lies the crux ol 
the problem, and einoe faith, onteide 
the Catholic Chnrch, has beoome in 
one day a thing attenuated almost to 
«Reappearance little progress ie likely 
to be made towards tbe mnoh-to-be- 
desired solution.

A. P. Mahoney.

The Bishop's Room,
Bishop Cronyn Hall.

London, Canada, May 17th, 1921, 
The Reverend E. P. Mahoney, St, 

Peter’s Seminary, City.
Reverend and Dear Sir :—Your 

letter ol May 12ih received. In reply 
let me say :

(1) Yours was not the only pam
phlet, published under the auspices 
ol your Communion, which I received 
on the subject of Divorce, nor was it 
the one thut first prompted my criti
cism as to animus. One has an 
appendix which ie wholly devoted to 
propaganda for your Chnrch and has 
nothing to do with Divorce.

(2) Even in year own pamphlet, 
the earns animus is evident to non- 
Roman Catholics, especially page 14,

(8) Your statement of what the 
Synod ol Huron pawed in 1920 ie 
materially different from the text ol 
the Synod’s resolution, so different 
that to call it inaccurate ie to put it 
mildly.

(4) I have no objection to regard
ing this letter ae public if you want 
to publish it, though 1 fail to see the 
neosaeity of 11.

Believe me, yours faithfully,
David Hubon.

Church

There are the remains of

laid down by our Lord Jesus
savors ot the obecene.

That was and always will be a 
worthy object.

But, ae Hle Lordship Bishop Fallon 
said at St. ■Thomas, it is no longer 
the sole object, no longer the chief 
purpose ol the Holy Name societies- 
That object and purpose Is no longer
«aiely negative; it !• the positive CanaâB, are, se la; eçbgol lax is *«tontial to the welfare ol the
desire to honor the Perehn ôi j09’* donoetne(j, iookeâ upon a. Proles- Church in Canadi.
Christ, lo restore Him to his proper ^ institution). The zeal, the patience, the energy,
place in Christian society. For it is Were R catholic to Insist on a the self effacing devotion to the 
through the God Man, Jeeus Christ, 1(JWM ra(a on pa,aenger tickets or duties ol his office which ensbled the
and through Him alone, that society ^ ,relgh< trom oal! railroads Reverend President to aeaampUsh so
pot less than the individual can find tr pïW(M, ûwû6d he would much in the past five years, are the haVe
salvation. be ln danger ol being brought belore guarani ol etit-wideniti* infldence “ft convinced that W ^ ̂

We should be pleated beyond an alienist to have hie mental oondl j for |dod in the nUMU easier term any ecc v^ vooi maMera_
^eeinlt td give a summary of this Un* passed upoh. - .. . Falher “ foreign policy for Ihe Empire ' will

tfol the Biiuop, profoundly It |be claim were mkdd on behalf Though we future, ae It has been in
ot the Catholic, ot Ontario to b, G Donnell desired ‘o retire-and ̂  pa8t mBd6 London, by g0Tern-
relieved ol their share ot the keoauee of that ,B°* 8 . meets in whose making and an-
*70,000.000 deficit on onr National late him on his aoo p making Canadians and Australians
Railway System it would hardly office for another ” ve n0thing whatever to say.
receive serious attention, we w s m e gre r6auy This is the reason why The London

No, there is no distinction made measure ol success in what ie really aDy ecthn.
when Catholics travel or pay freight a new phase of t e wor 6laam Canada in respect of the
rates ; there is no distinction when sion. f,ATBnTTO
taxes direct or indirect must be To every reader ol the Catholic 
imposed by the tens ol millions to Record we commend warmly and 
make up deficits ; then in the name unreservedly the Catholic Church 
ol decency, ot fair play and justice Extension as a work of the gnatesl 
let there be no distinction between importance and urgency, one that 
Separate and Public schools In Ihe affords each and every one ol ns the 
distribution of the school tax from opportunity of exercising the grea 
all public utilities. virtue ol Christian charity ln its

That is one ol the requests that noblest and most beautiful lorm.
Catholics are making with respect to 
Separate schools.

The dally newspapers headline the 
that we are asking the Ontario

“ In plaoing the question of divorce 
before the 1920 Synod, the Anglican 
Bishop of Toronto said In part :

“ 'May I say that tor the breach of 
the Holy Catholic Apostolic church 
to which we belong, the question of 
her stand in opposition to divorce, 
gave (or the çne çauae alWwcd by her 

To give to the esintey j|h$ most fcv{He (italics outs) Is plainly 
remarkable textbook ol biliary ever [pleated by her legislation adopted 
written ll the latest goal set lor jn jqq5 ‘n0 clergyman within the 
themselves by the Knights ol Colom- jUtiediotlon ot the Church ol Eng 
bus in their hisiorlal convention jnsl land |Q oanada ahall solemnize a 
concluded at Chicago. The most 
[amoin authorities on Amerioan 
history ere to be engaged in the 
work wbioh is to be ft Bomplste 
history cf the United States from 
Colonial times to the present day,
“free from (propaganda or ‘personal 
interpretation' of any kind.” Mr.
John H. Reddle, supreme master ol 
the lonrth degree membership ol 
tbe K. of C., who has been pat in 
charge ol this undertaking, offers 
the following preliminary explana
tion :

“ Men ol diverse racial extraction 
and religious demominatione will be 
selected for this important work.
No matter what the cost—and my 
estimate is that In time and labor 
materials onr plan will run into 
an expenditure ol from *500,000 to 
*1 000,000—the best historical brains 
of the country will be secured to 

history from

THE K. OF O. TO ISSUE 
NATION’S HISTORY

St. Peter's Seminary,
London, Canada.

May 20, 1921.
enoe

marriage between persons either ot 
whom shall have been divorced from 
one who la living at the lime.' Thus 
does she put hersait on record as 
setting her lace sternly against that 
which Imperils the Indissolubility ol 
tbe marriage tic.' - • •

“ The Anglican Synod ol the 
Diocese ol Boron, held at Brantford, 
Ontario, in the latter part ot May, 
1920, also put the Anglican teaching 
on record in a resolution to tbe effect 
that while the causes for divorce 
should not bs extended, divorce 
should be granted tor the 
'scriptural cause’ of adultery.

Tbe Right Reverend D. Williams, 
Bishop ot Huron, City.

My Lord :—I am in receipt ol your 
letter ol the 17th lost.

While 1 accept Your Lordship’s 
assurance that my pamphlet was not 
ths one that first prompted your 
criticism as le animus, I draw your 
attention to the fact that in yonr 
charge to the Synod ot Huron my 
pamphlet was singled out (1) by a 
quotation Irom the Foreword and (2/ 
by the aoensation that the position 
ol "some other communions" had 
been inaccurately stated in it. As 
tar as 1 know It is tbe only pamphlet 
on the Divosce question that gives 
tbe position ol other denominations 

Yous Lordship professes to find an 
evidence sf animes on page 14 ol my 
pamphlet. Once sgaln 1 submit that 
I am the oaly person competent to 
•ay in whut spirit the pamphlet 
written. Insistence on a common
place ot Catholic teaching, while it 
may sound rather unpleasant to, 
what Your Lordship is pleased to 
cal), “ non Roman Catholic " ears, is' 
no prool ol animus in the author.

Bat the charge with which 1 am 
is contained in the

The

Address.
moved by the testimony to the Faith 
ol that great concourse ol Catholic 

discarded the notes ol hismen
prepared sermon and gave expres
sion to tho emotions that welled up 
Irom his heart, the Ideas that surged 
through his mind, as he walked at 
the head ol the parade. And speak
ing from the heart he spoke to the 
hearts ot the multitude that filled 
the church and stood outside by the 

floors and windows. II may be

one

coming Conference.
" The abiive quotations give the 

official teaching ol the,lour leading 
Protestant denominations on the sub
ject ol Divorce. The reader will 
note that on this question there ie 

the Protestant 
and all, declare

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
It is announced as the revelation 

of a “great secret,” that ths burial 
place of Calvin, the arch heretic, ie, 
after more than three centuries, on 
the eve ol being made known. The 
location ol the grave has, it appears, 
baen a family secret all that time. 
Those who realize the results ol 
Calvin’s leaching as seen in their 
working out in recent genesatioas 
will be dli p ised to think it might be 
better that tbe secret should remain.

i
open
that at another time we shall be able 

readers this sermon,
unanimity among 
sects. They, one 
that Jesus Christ permitted divorce 
on the ground ol adultery. Tk®ir 
call this the‘scriptural oanee.' l’htii 
appeal bare, as in ov« i ything else 
di c'rinai, is to tbe ‘Bible and tho
Bible only.1 , n

“ Now the question arises— Does 
the Bible really teach Hint legitimate 
Christian Marriage con be dissolved 

Did Jesus Christ

writs the nation's 
original sources.

“ The experience of the Kolghte of 
Columbus throughout the country is 
that most textbooks of Amir can 
history either err in important facts 
or contain unwarranted, nsAmetican 

Our aim le to give the

wasto give our 
though from its very nature it will 
be difficult to do so.

Almost everywhere Holy Name 
men have formed the commendable 
and eminently edifying habit ot 
receiving Holy Communion in a 

certain Sundays. And in

DECIDING TBE EMPIRE S 
POLICIES 

By The Obsbhvrb

propagande.
truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the troth."

A cycle ol twenty four pamphlets 
is to be prepared dealing with oritl 
cal phases of our history. These 

. , are to be distributed in millions to 
Under the heading Historic u aobooia colleges, legislatures and

British premiers, said représenta- - kM dlea ln penury," the daily newspapers. They will later be 
lives ol the dominions would meet flospatoh announcing gathered into a book with an ampletor the first time at the conference papers print a oeepa.cu un u nemg 8“ appended—America,
to mould and formulate a foreign the death in a London poor house ol blbllcgeap y PP

f
most ooc corned 
words, " ll the statement of the posi
tion ol some other communions had 

accurate." I aeked Your

newB
Government tor Assistance 11

We have not asked nor do we 
want one dollar or one cent of

body on
many places they breakfast together 
afterwards in the parish hail or 
other suitable place. An admirable 
ouetom in many places is to have 
a Oathollo, prominent or otherwise,
-.Areas the men on some subject ol , ,
Catholic interest on which he la Nothing more Is asked ; nothing less 
well informed. It ie only natural to can fairly be offered or accepted.

for any canee ? 
make an exception in favor ol tho 
Innocent party ? In other words, la 
adultery a scriptural cause for 
divorce ? Protestantism answers 
'Y.e' !

“ The purpose of this pamphlet is 
to examine the scriptural ev.dence

London, May 80.—Premier Hughes, 
of Ansi rxlle, arriving at Toulon, 
France, en route to London, where 
be is to attend the conference ot

been more 
Lordship to point ont the inaccnr- 

Yon answer that I misstated
>

the position ol the Synod of Huron 
Is the Sjnodol Huron " some other 
communions r Why the plural

assistance.
We want what any eell-reepecting 

Protestant will conoids is our due.

t
»r *%>s • /

ê
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maTHE CATHOLIC RLüORU
JUNK 25, 1831 attempts lo evade the lime and to 

avoid making proper reparation loi 
the Injoetlce done me.

I am, My Lord,

appearance of an admlnion of either 
weak near or inoonipetence.

I beg to remain, My Lord,
Yoote sincerely,

A. P. Mahoney.

r,„.......... ...........r______  nw ...I,.*., .1.1. »"

■a^asrjsrissr^. .Nereis‘AïÆrs
strau!”Bl■-*.
enmmary ol the action taken by the 1920 one with the “ propagandist eppen-
Synod ol Huron. Reverend and Dear Sit ïour st. Peter's Seminary, (4) The word» " lorlpiural caore" dix."

In hie oh urge lo the Synod, the letter ol May 20 ih received and con London, Canada. (n ray summary cf the action ol the (2) that my étalement of the
Bishop of Toronto etatee emphatl- tente noted. In reply, I «hall con- May, 26th, 1921. Synod of Iloivn did not imply that I doctrinal position of "some other

sï: Ti%irB,..Bï=Vn.wluu"'' sTTaMSis ....
tor the one cause allowed by her ing you into the side tracks. p nominations admitted adultery as a " original point," yon failed to show
divine head." But the resolution of m Youti was not the only My Lord I beg leave to aoknowl- porip|niel causa" for divorce. It any “animus" in my pamphlet.arMisraja
HZK3KtrJZs rrr.,ïïv.t'^‘. »-T-'»> :
mïmïï “ A.ti rSs1" BTSisrevjrMoppose with all ite power any ‘ bo„°,oar Communion. Why insert attempting to befog the isime. certainly not quoting the text ol the seems to have so fat disc rnoerted
allempl to extend or enlarge the . controveretal stuff in a paraph- M 1“ both yonr \®.tt®' Synod’s rerolntion there. you that you have dropped this
grounds on which divorce may be . . hich was supposed to be issued t*f®,t,r®d *° a pamphlet on * ' (■) Yon aocused me ol misstating “ original point ' entirely in your
obtained." to. Le sake of winning "Protestant" published under the auspices of the the polllion o( •• 10me other com- utter ol June 1st, without, however,

The Bishop’s words to the Synod J,BlnUm'again»l Divorce, unless there Catholio Churoh, which contains a munlonl... when I asked you it the apologizing for making such a
are therefore explanatory ol the doo °pln 8“ ,erior aim ? propagandist appendix. I have no 8ynod 0| Huron was some other groundless charge.
Irlnal position ol the Church implied, ° rBBatd, yoot own paraph- knowledge ol such a pamphlet And commnniont|. yon replied : Your In regard to the other pamphlet
though not stated, in the resolution. <2> A® ™ ^nMnsUtoiice on a ,hou«h 1 uœ î0n0ernud ??ly JÎ statement about the action of the with "propagandist appendix I
The Synod, while admitting adultery *«*■ what y°“ Loli(. teaching " de,ence ot my own PamPbl6* .Bgal“** Synod of Huron is an Illustration of asked for Information as to author
as a cause allowed by Christ, opposes common place ol Catholic teaching yQnt accusations, ! am anxious to wbu, , meau, by Inaocnraoy, and / and publisher. The request was
any extension of the present grounds wben POOLPBumntiou is eee the PamPblel which first ud 0g your trustworthiness or the made in good faith as I do not know
for divorce. ed fir Protestant consumption, is ptorapled your orlticlsm ns to „TeIte, as regards the rest by what Lot any such pamphlet. Your Lord-

In giving the aotion of the Synod ?“oWLTha* AthÜ'ftihlnonlvis the anlmua-" Would Your Lordship be you lay about the action ol the one ehip very rudely and in a manner ill
ot Huron which Yonr Lordship The Bible, and the Bible only, is the d enough to furnish me with a y , of which I have personal knowl- becoming a gentleman refused to The Right Reverend D. Williams,
d «nlües hi the extremely misleading slogan of Protestantism but strange aQpy 0, lhe 1)amphlet or at least the “dy wn,° glye me the information. I repeat Biehop of Huron, City,
name “tome other communions," I *° 8ay rhe 1Blble and “‘“otheM namee ot the aathcr and Pnblishers ? “ven wsre j guilty—which is not that I am not particularly concerned My Lord Yonr letter ol June 9 th
-rate’. on this question, as on many othe s, (2) Let me say here that Yonr tbe 0a,6—of misstating the doctrinal j with any but my own pamphlet. But reoeived. In reply let me say :

“The Anglican Synod ol the 18 ‘belt °wn condemnation. Losdshlp is altogether wrong in the ltl0Q „f the Synod ot Huron, such yonr refusal to prove your statements (1) on May 12th, I wrote you
DIooese of Huron, held at Brantford, Feadl°*that sa°‘®nc;-°ne °BD ,ik assumption that my pamphlet was a BSatement on your part would be, regarding the pamphlet in question Mking you to prove or retract the
Ontario, in the latter part of May, b ,ail *°J“onolude ‘bat, you, too, ime .|nlended lot Protestant consump tQ aay the least, unpardonable. Is does not tend to heighten my opinion Bocueatlons made against me in your
1920 also put the Anglican teaching *be author o e p lion'.or “lo win Protestant opinion kb£l nn example ol the logical method ot yonr Integrity and fair dealing, charge to the 1921 Synod. Since then tribute to the Sacred Heart in the
on record in a resolution to the propagandist appenaix, against D.vorce." It was written by „hlch the Bishop cf Huron arrives In faot my suspicions cf the contrary ÎOu have written four letters in which I m0nth dedicated lo His honor send
effect that while the causes lor anxious to score what ise y wholly for the information of Cath_ al B judgment? One would expect are aroused. yon have utterly failed to make good an offering towards the completion
divorce should not be extended, a 8‘fon8 P°‘n‘ a*a,“”. nt olios—to show that the much to flnd tbe tuudamentali ol justice l The second "original point" is y0ur charges. On the contrary, yon 0| the Snored Heart League Burse
divorce should be granted for the l,“ aB eao.lb Th advertised eoriptnral cause of the and f^r-deallng in a man occupying that I misstated the doctrinal posl- have side stepped the whole issue. tm lbe education of miislonaries for
one ‘sorlptural cause’ of adultery.” opinion Bge‘°B' .. Protestant sects did not exist even your p3iltlon. I tlon ot “some other communion»: (2) Regarding your first accusa cblnB. Surely the future mission-

The resolution ol the Synod of mark is whollyunneceisa y 0n a critical examination cf their The truth of the matter le that you I gave the official teaching ol font tlon of “ animus " In my pamphlet, arieB who owe their ordination to 
Baton reads as follows : argument on lLvorce. y own Authorized Version. When I male a Btatemenl which you cannot communions. yon defined what you meant by tbjg Burse will deem it their duty to

" That this Synod strongly protests wai“ *n8erted , n0‘ p p tell yon that 400 copies of my v[nd[cate and y0at attempt to dodge 1 Did 1 misstate the doctrinal position anlmne in your letter ot May 23rd. spread the love ol the Sacred Heart
aeainet any extension ot the grounds 6andm purposee t pamphlet went into the hands of tbe i,lne bal ied y0u into another ol the Presbyterian communion ? It “What you call ‘insistence on a am0ng their converts in China,
ot divorça by the Parliament ol To the same effect is yonr use ol Oathollos for every single copy that Btayemenl less excusable than the so, prove It. commonplace of Catholic teaching’
Canada " tbe term “Protestant Sects’’ when reBched Protestants you will eee how flr|| D.dl misstate thedoolrlnal position when inserted in a pamphlet intended

Yon tell me that my statement was referring collectively to other Com- abiard y0nr statement really is. |n’ your reply, kindly note that this ot the Methodist communion ? II so, for Protestant consumption is
“ materially dllTarent from the text munions than your own, whioh yon j am lully awate of the fact that ti one 0| the " original points” raised prove it. exactly what 1 mean by animas."
ol the Synod’s resolution." I answer: term always the Cathol.c Church, my pamphlet was mailed lo Protest by me. Did I misstate the doctrinal position I answered in my letter of May
In my statement of the position ol lorgettiag or ignoring or denying the BQt mlni,terB and the members ol (f) You assure me that had I of the Baptist communion Î If so, 26th, that my pamphlet was not wrlt-
the four leading Protestant denomi- fact that some of us hays just as |hg SooiBi Service Council of taken the time, 1 might have easily prove it. . , , ... ten tor "Protestant consumption’’ but
nations l was concerned only with good a title to be styled Catholic Cinada daring this present session Beoared the official teaching ot the Did 1 misstate the doctrinal position (or distribution among Catholics ;
their doctrinal stand. The purpose as your Communion and in oar own q{ pariiament with a circular letter Anglican Communion as a whole of the Anglican communion 1 II so, that its circulation among Protest-
of my pamphlet, as stated on page 4, judgment a little better title. But iBBned by the Catholic Unity League jtom recognized official docnmenle. prove it. ants was not even thought ol at the
was to show that the " scriptural again, why import such insinuations q{ 0anada. The object was to start would yon be good enough to say You have side stepped this issue time it was written ; that four
cause " admitted by all ol them was of Inequality il the object was only, dleoalBion and thereby awaken the wba) these documents are, and in long enough. My patience with yonr bandred copies went into the hands
not really justified by a proper exe- or even chiefly, to win supporters paopie 0t this Province to the danger what respect the Anglican teaching, quibbling is just a bit overtaxed. „| Catholics for every one that
gesls of the Soriplnral texts. My against Divorce ? Is this also a little a( tbeir d0ors. The mailing of the al officially announced by the Bishop Hither prove yonr charge or with- reaohed Protestants. On yonr own
summary was not merely ol the text "commonplace ot Catholio teaching pampbiet to Protestants was done 0j Toronto and yonrsell, is at vari- draw it as publicly as it was made. declaration ol what you meant by
ot the resolution of the Synod of th-»t slipped in inadvertently Ï some seven or eight months after its Bnoe with the official leaching ol the | Up te date the only justification “ animas," your accusation is shown
Huron but ol the doctrinal position The f jregoing are sufficient to publication and distribution among church as a whole. This is a very you have offered lor yonr accusation t„ be groundless,
ol the Church as implied in the teso h _ _bat j meant by a certain Catholics, and was not even contem interesting “ side track " into which of inaccuracy in my statement ol the (3) In yonr first two letters yon
lotion. The resolution, by itself, Bnimne in the pamphlets. It makes plated at the time X wrote the 1 have no objection to following Yonr position of some other com assured me that my pamphlet was
like the resolution cf the To.onto “0 d ffateDoe whether it is conscious pamphlet. u Lordship. , I munions " is that I misstated the no{ the one you had chUflj inmind
eynod, meant notbiog doctrinally. „„ nno0neoious, and 1 must insist on The Catholio Church is as much (4) " in view ol the foregoing,' I action taken by the Synod of Huron. in your statement as to a°lmae-
But when the resolution is ocneid- ,1-^ lo interpret yonr words as oppessd to compromise in matters s|m demand a public retractation. Let me repeat : You furnished me with a funu 01
* ed in conjunction with Yonr Lord- tb6 ara wrjtten. If you say that no doctrinal as was her Divine Founder. gven Bishops, in their Synodal (a) The Synod of Huron is not information .
ship’s charge to the Synod, my b intention was present to your Hence, in writing the pamphlet, I I charges cannot afford to disregard " some other communions. pamphlet on Divorce, publisnea
statement of the action ot the Synod mtnd that is another matter. I am faw no necessity to water down 1 lbe ordinary rules ot justice; nor (b) The Synod ot Huron is not the under the auspices ol the Catholic
of Huron is borne ont absolutely. prepared to accept your statement, Catholic teaching on either of the Bbould they a’low their Episcopal Anglican communion.

I aip ind the following extracts of but lba| doeB not remove the animus poin s to which you have drawn my dignity to suffocate tuem when a (c) The Bishop ot Toronto ana
Your Lordthip'e charge to the 1920 ebown by the appendix in the other attention. 1 might add that my request is made ol them to make you, in yonr offlaial capacity ns
Svnod, and the debate of the Synod pimpbiat t0 which I have ref «red. classification ol the Anglican Com , good their statements. Bishop of Huron, stated the doctrinal
ou the Divorce question, as rtpirted „ritioi6m tbat munion among the Protestant sects , b tQ remain| My Lord, position ot the Anglican communion
in the daily press. As these press (3) A®, re8ardl8 “J cnmmnnions is es much a “commonplace of Oath-| Yours sincerely, on the subject of Divorce. My state-
reports appeared in severtl tapers in the positon ol some Oomm s ollo Teaching" as the other stale I A. P. Mahoney. ment of the Anglican position rests
identical larguage and were never might have bsen stated mo * m8nt to which you took ex3«ption as _______ upon the words ol two Bishops of
officially denied, 1 assume that they etely, very tew words will su 0. indloating animus. Neither the one that communion who are supposed
are at least substantially correct. On page 4, yon proless to give l nor the other "slipped in inadvert The Bishop’s Room, to be faithful guardians and

„ ,, ... . , v Mivl.„h official teaching of ‘be Anglican gnt „ Naltbet the one n0r the Bishop Cronyn Hall. expositors ot Anglican teaching. Is
<Free Press, Wednesday, May tsth. 1920.1 church and quote the action of the ‘“h/, lndlcBtes animus in the author. London, Canada, lone 1st, 1921. it possible that 1 have over estimated 
"Bishop Williams stated that the Synod of Huron as showing it- Were I writing the pamphlet now I . p M.hnr.-- ci the doctrinal value ol an Anglican

only real cause for divorce sanctioned Apart from the question ot whether would nut chaags a word of it. The The ^“seminary “lly ' Bishop’s pronouncement to his Synod
by the Church, was adultery, and the resolution of a Diooesan Synod o| tbe proceedings ot the Peter s seminary, ui y | on B matter of the Church's teach
eaould divorce courts be established, |B the proper place to seek for the Pbeth con|ereno3 and ol the Rsverend and Dear Sir :-Your 
that should be the only cause per- official teaching ot the Anglican rtean# g d over wbiob y0U pra. I letter of May 26,h received. In reply 
milled for securing separation. Communion as a who e, which, hau tends to confirm the I let me say :
Quebec would have to be incorpor yon taken the trouble, you might ■ byQtb Btatements,—it con- (D I do not believe that you are
ated in Dominion legislation regard have easily secured from recognized re necaBBaty. so ignorant ol the publications
less ol the desires ot the Church ol official documents, yonr statement Taly ludicrous issued under the auspices ot your
Rome." (The Globe, May 12th, has about the action of the Synod ol ’ to ja6ll[y y0nr accusation Communion in this country that an
the same report as above.) Huron is an illustration of what I ^ P bBd inaceurately stated the outsider like myself can give you in

(Free Press, Wednesday, May 12th, meant by inaocurooy, and 1 1° ® position of “some other commun- formation about the pamphlet in
" Divorce as a matter ol provincial ^TeyB°eUaB ,egards°the rest, by what tracks but 9°(“ One ol the "original points"

legislation, is approved by him jon BBy abmt the action ol the one 8° . , y.d Z d the wh0le in dispute was the statement, in your
( Bishop Williams ) conditionally, in 5fa d , wblob j have personal "oriainal 7otnt" pamphlet, about the resolution of
that no divorces should he granted kpoyl6dge. You state that the iseue. On this point ^ gynoà ol Huron. On page four,
sane as provided for by the 8ermon 8ynod 0| Huron “also put the Angli- ' **'1 * you state that the resolution “put
on the Mount." 0an teaching on record in a résolu- 0C,®rva*10“ f pamphlet I I the Auglioan teaching on record."

( In eame report ) *40n {0 the efleol that while the a ni the The reeolutioD, eccordiog to you,
‘He then elated that for certain oaaaeB tor Divorce should net be ex- i®^, ® Communion in the exact contains the teaching of the Anglicancauses divorce should be made easter |anded, Dinorce should be granted for th“ ÂnXan Bishop o Communion. That is why yon quote

than it was at present, and that the ^ Qne ~8criptural cause' of 7°'d®t.01 yoù kindly say », i- e., because it represents, accord-
provincial coort was probably the aduUcry,, whetoer'or not the Bishop oITomSo ing to yon, the position ol the

Christ said was sufficient ground. împly apparently that you are quoi- (b) . L th^Vllro taken Anglican Cimmunion is made by
(Advertiser. May nth. 1020.) ing those two words leom the text, Svnod of Huron ■ not merely yon’ *n y0Dr Pamphlet, not by me.

SS eEebHH EElgEflEES™
brant6 “lend “ SZ SS M ^ X^tCjeast W^fŒ}onï
to^opmi the g» jMT- ^r%0;:rekeydonth,h1a,Pt5th°at,To
that relief in that case should be open Church. The membersoltbeSyno ona 0( the "original points" 89uallyinacc .s ssfïisfs r. s-.-r ssns rrSS"
for which diverts may be granted, while they recognize adultery as n „B; . williams stated that the °Bishop ol Huron
The Christian public is sufficiently ground lor Divorce, hey do not^.ay ^ oau,a ,0I divoroe sane ' Bishop ol Huron,
alive to its immoral and its dislnte- that Dtoorce shouW be panted eve tinned by tbe church, was adaltery." 
grative effecls as to make it impossi- for that. Wbetherthey might,oon —Free Press and Globe, Wednesday, 
ble of adoption. I repeat, that to would have said it in certain crcum^ ^ ^ 1Q20
extend causes for divorce, in mv stances, is another question. so . Nq divoIoaB Bhould be granted
opinion, would be a calamity of matter of foot they dldnt say It ana Bve bb provideâ for by the Sermon , «.«rend D WilliamsssJsa .in 5; - •». ■ *—•Ti- ,k; xssxa.

(Free Press, Thursday. Mav 13th, 1920.1 gtan-6d f0, the one ‘Scriptural da^va$Ioa'BLuld be Umlted strictly My Lord :-Yonr letter, dated June
cause’ " is your own ®”endat‘°n. to the one cause that Christ sold was 1st, post marked London, June Hrd, 
the resolution, and not what the ground.”—Free Press, 8 p. m., was reosived on Jane 4ih.
Synod passed. Is it necessary to say Wednelday May 12lh, 1920. I I flnd it necessary for the fourth
more ? will you kindly say whether or I time to draw yonr attention to the

(4) In view ol the loregoing yonr not ynu, yourself, misstated the fact tbat there are just two original 
demand for a public retractation is Anglican teaching in thsso state- points " to be dealt with in this 
simply end ridiculously ptepoeleroue. m3UtB? If yon did not, how do you correspondence. They are contalnea

If there is any public retrxctatlon justify your accusation that I JodItl nlm does not take into consideration the
to be made, it should come from your misstated the Anglican teaching ol WSl Synodl with^ relarence to pa,^ tnaoWog o{ tba church as
Communion, for having, under the the Synod cf Huron in my summary phials issu -.J a on Your expounded by the Bishop? Do you
pretext of combating Divoroe, ol the action taken by that body l r nrfl.hln a own admission—ohitily to mean to say that the Synod of Huron
endeavoured to work ia some props- (c) Yen object to my statement- Lora»hIp s own edmieshm^ chit y t bBs no regard for purity ol dootrlne ? 
ganda for its own ends, which bad “Divorce should be granted tot theone my own pampblit Marriage Am j to inter that the Biehop of
nothing to do with Divoroe, and for ‘scriptural causa ot adu.tery_ My Divorce. w“Bf®e”®,B,hB am. Huron iu hla official charge to the
having, in the endeavour, given a use of the word should ie baaed upon PcLtmpe iiooif Svnod over which be presided
most incorrect account ol the aotioo your own statement to the Synod ^ave” he^n enhaneed K a ‘‘voxel praeterea nihil ?" If I w
of the Synod of Huron, and for its “He (Bishop William, then stated would bare been «“banoad if a ^vox »P , would no,rrsrssrs.*r^*a sîœëv—l». *-

Yoon sincerely,
A. P. Mahoney.

The Bishop's Room, 
Bishop Oronyn Hall. 

London. Can., June 91b, 1921. IRISH RELIEF FUND
The Rev. A. P. Mahoney, St. Peter's 

Seminary, City.
Reverend and Dear Sir:—Your 

letter of June 0th reoeived.
I do not not sea any value In 

prolonging tbe correspondence be
tween us. As Sydney Smith onoe 
remarked when he saw two persons 
disputing with each other on oppoe 
lie sides ot the street : “ They will 
never agree because they stand on 
different premises." So is the case 
with us. My criticism, in the Synod, 
I have fully substantiated in my 
letters to you. I refuse to digress to 
other matters.

Believe me, yonte faithfully.
David Williams, 

Biehop ol Huron.

Previously acknowledged... 
A Friend.........

«83 00
6 00

THE SACRED HEART AND CHINA

BY BBV. J. M. FRASER, CHINA MISSION 
COLLKOB, ALMONTE

Let “ China for the Sacred Heart “ 
be our constant prayer during June. 
Think of our two young missionar
ies, Fathers Sammon and Carey, in 
far off Kwei-ohow. How like to 
those of St. Paul are their Journeys. 
Like him Ahey travel through the 
highways and the byways. Strange 
faces watch them in the streets, and 
men wonder who they are. Some 
may smile at their simplicity—going 
hall way round the world to tell an 
ancient people that now after tout 
thousand yet ri they must give up 
their household gods and adore the 
One and Only True Creator ; that 
their temples and priests and pago
das are only superstitions ; that their 

worship is devilish ; that

St. Peter's Seminary, 
London, Canada. 

June 11th, 1921.

ancestor
Confucius was a mere man, but that 
Christ is the Son ol the living Ood. 

Then, as a fitting and practical

QOHBN OF AFOSTL18 HUBS!

Previously acknowledged 12 020 80 
A Friend, Fairfield, P.B.I.

BT. ANTHONY'S 8UBSS 
Previously acknowledged— 11,185 20 

IMMA0ULAT1 OONC1PTIOB BUB81 
Previously acknowledged— 12 439 48
OOMFOBTBB OF THU AFPLIOTHD BOSS'S 
Previously acknowledged—,, 1870 10 
BT. JOBBFH, FATBON OF CHINA, BOBB1 
Peevionsly acknowledged— *1,965 44 

BLBBBHD SAOBAMBBT BOBIB
Previously acknowledged.—. 1821 06

1 00

BT. FBANOIB XAYIBB BOBS1 
Previously acknowledged—., 1160 60 

HOLY HAM1 OF J1BOI BUBSF 
Previously acknowledged— *329 00 

HOLY BOUM BOB8U 
Previously acknowledged... *1.029 75

10 00

anotherconcerning

Church. a Child ol Mary.................."Several pages at the end are Tbauk iv|ng| Hazel Hill, 
devoted to controvert what Protest
ants’ are supposed to be saying 

communion." (Your
5 00N. S

LITTLE FLOW1B BOMB 
PjeviauUy acknowledged,
A Friend, Sherbrooke, Qne
C. T., Renfrew...................

SACRED HBABT LBAHCB BUBBB 
Previouelv acknowledged... *1,540 82 
Richard Fleming, Bay de 

Verde......
A Friend, Canso,,N. 8.......
E. A. McGrath, Fresno, Cal.
B. M. & E.

about your 
letter of May 23rd )

“Why Insert such controversial stuff 
In a pamphlet which was supposed 
to be Issued for the'eake of winning 
'Protestant' opinion against divorce 
unless there was an ulterior aim ?" 
(Your letter ol May 28rd).

It had a “propagandist appendix." 
(Your letter of May 23rd.)

", , . Animus shown by the 
appendix in the other pamphlet to 
which I have referred " (Your letter 
ot May 23rd.)

The only information which yon aid 
not give concerning the pamphlet in 
question was the information which 
1 requested, viz, title, author and 
publishers. I asked twice for this 
spécifie Information. On both 
occasions you refused to give it.

Why did you refuse ? Were it not 
discourteous, I would ba tempted to 
say that 1 strongly enspeot the 
existence ol this pamphlet. You had 
nothing to lose in giving me this 
information. The faot that you did 
not would lead one to believe that 
you could no*.

The faot remains that yon have 
offered no proof for your statement 
that the "animus" in this un named 
pamphlet justified your 
tion.

1624 84
1 00
1 00

00
00
00

ing ?
(d) My statement ot the aotion ol 

the Synod ot Huron was not a 
quotation bat merely a summary of 
the doctrinal stand ol the Church 
implied in the resolution, and based 
upon yonr o wn words to the Synod.

(e) Even il I had been guilty of 
inaoouraoy ot statement ol the action 
ol lhe Synod ol Huron,—whioh I 
deny aad which you have not been 
able to prove,—the doctrinal teach
ing ol the Anglican communion 
would still be ootreolly stated in the 
direct words ol the Bishop ol 
Toronto.

(I) Granting but not conceding 
that l did read into the resolution ol 
the Synod ol Huron more than the 
resolution actually implied, will you 
kindly show wherein the Anglican 
teaching ie incorrectly staled ? 
What is the official teaching ol the 
Anglican Church on Divorce ? Has 
the Anglican Communion any 
doctrinal eland that oan be called 
official or is it in a continual elate ol 
dootrinal flax? In your letter of 
May 23rd you referred me to 
" recognized official documents " lor 
the official teaching of the Anglican 
Communion as a whole ? What are

THAT SOFT 
ROSY,VELVETY 

COMPLEXION
Blemishes Removed Quickly
Your Complexion Makes or Mart 

Your Appearancenon-

if'§Ej
accusa

(4) Yonr second charge was that I 
misstated the position ol “some other 
communions.” The only explana
tion yon offered wee that I had mis
stated the poettion of the Synod ol 
Huron. Granting, bat not conced
ing that 1 did, the Anglican poeition 
ie still correctly stated in the exact 
words of the Bishop ol Toronto. My 

these " recognized official docu- summary ol the aotion taken by the 
meats? ’ Ie the official teaching ol Synod ol Huron le baaed upon yonr 
the Anglican communion ae a whole own worde and agrees with the state- 
sufficiently elastic to include the mant 0t the poeition ol the Church 
offi.Tel pronouncements of yourself mad, by the Biehop of Toronto. I 
and the Biehop ol Toronto on the aaked you In three letters to point 
one hand, end that ol the Biehop ol ouj ^ Inaccuracy In my statement 
Niagara and the opinions expressed c£ lba teaching ol the Anglican com- 
by the author ol the pamphlet munion. Yon did not do so.
“ Divorce ” No. 38, issued by the jn y0ur charge to the 1921 Synod 
the Council lor Social Service ot the you nBed the plural “ some other 
Church of England In Canada, on the communions." You have no explan 
other ? Is there even a possibility atU)n to tffet for the accusation 
ol an Anglican holding heretical agalnel me oouiatned in these words, 
opinions on the doctrine ol Divorce ? Yonr second charge, then, remains 

(5) I take the liberty of quoting jikB lb, Bret, unproven, 
tbe following choice bit from your Notwithstanding nil this, you have 
last letter : " What I said or am tba effrontery to tell me in yonr last 
reported to hove said does not ies(er that you “ du not see any 
effect the resolution and is therefore VBiae in prolonging the correspond 
entirely beside the mark." anca between ua " us your criticism

in the Synod " has keen “ fully sub
stantiated ” in your letters to me.

(5) I have given yon ample oppor
tunity to prove or retract your 
clargee. You refuse to do either.
II Your Lordship thinks I am going 
to rest quietly under yonr unproven 
and unretracted accusations yon are 
very much mistaken. .

I desire lo notify you that 1 shall 
proceed at onoe to publish the entire 
correspondence between us, together 
with my own comments. The cor- j 
respondent will reveal your rhlfty —■ “

r ' & ) i

!
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PEARL LA SAGE, former
offerm to tell women of the

actress who 
most remar

complexion treatment ever known.

iSSSliil
Is full of muddy spots, peppery blackheads, embarrass-

fui treatment beautifies your skin In a ninrvclous way. 
You look years younger. It elves the skin the bloom 
which nature Intended it to have. In ten days no 
matter what your age, your Menus will be surprised
MiTKowt :ir,r;"«»id'.1",Tss»
wear, not hliv; tot. ke internally. Your fare, even arms, 
hands, shoulders ; re _L>eaut Med beyond your fondest 
dreams. All tills 1 will absolutely prove to you before 
your own eyes In your milror. Hits treatment is absolu- 
tely harmless to the most delicate skin, nn<‘ very pleasant 
to use. No change In your mode of living Is nect 
A few minutes every day does It.

'■t

St. Pator'a Seminary, 
London, Canada. 

June Oih, 1921.

"On the resumption of the debate 
on divorce courte, Judge Hardy of 
Brantford, urged the Synod to ask 
the Government not lo enlarge the 
causas for which dive to 3 is granted, 
Tbose now in force were sufficient to 
meot the needs ol n 1 right-thinking 
paopie."

In conclusion I may say that I 
have no desire to give this matter 
needless publicity. However, I feel 
that a very grievous wrong has been 
done me in the most public manner 
possible. A public retractation is in 
all Justice due me. I look to Yonr 
Lordship to render the publication 
ol this oorroepondonoa unnecessary.

I beg to remain, My Lord,
Yours sincerely,

You do not risk a penny. Send me no money—-Just send 
your name end Address on the free roupOD below and I 
will give you full details by return mull.

;------- -FREE COUPON----------1Has It come to this, that in tho 
Anglican communion a Synod may 

record in a resolution that
PEARL LA SAG8!, Reg. Dept. 604

Box 209, Station B, Montreal. II I am a reader^of this ^paper and am entIUeVM.o .
I Bclentlfle method for giving marvelous beauty to the | 
I complexion. There Is no obligation whutsoev 

for ttys Information. Imy partI
I

Iis a I
str

A. P. Mahoney. i

i
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priesthood ovs, the king, end With tb.olcglc.l precision, that ol God. like It. Divine Founder will wrong"l“* whVe°?iti ?“ will's ai 
nrinro» nf the Middle Aees " (I,nli,if leave, no room lor mleocnoeptton, not turn him away, but will welcome Wbat ie It V Where I. it ? Whole at*oKütaa ”S)‘SilMt. h2- the Church tell. u. that the object o« him to he, boeom. *•«>* ' 0ne »h« °th“ mu*‘ be
thour.n end other men ol vigorous our devotion Ie no visionary symbol, And while on the .object, it may at lault. or po.elbly both .Idea .bare
Intillect have declared that tut lor but the real living pulling Ueert ol not be out cl place to call attention •«> the blame, loo olten the inter

hnmanlîloê “fluenee Ql the Our Divine Lord, the Living Cballc. to a little work Jnet leaned b, the e.ted partie, lorget that right, and 
Churnh mind n u.t have br«n tuaton ol tha Precious Blood, the fame Univer.ity Pre.a, Notre Dame, Ind. dutle. Intertwine, end that right, and
down h;v »where bv brute Icrce. Heart that hur.l with love lor men There are only twelve page, ol dotie. mea.ure them.elve., Ju.tlce
Toe hl.torinn sieudliu write, that on earth, the .am. Heart that beat, printed matter but what there 111. and not mere .alfl.hne.. .hould bold
T ab Pen a 0 V un 1 tad* In one 00 m m on In the breast ol the glorified Human- eo effective that It mu.t make a the ,oale, between capital and labor

HfHii er - -
'-sir'iïï as , ....... SSHarjn.fi.ïïiasss

ïomtTôt thehpope.Wrin'thLhMlddîé latch* oveV ui^n thU world an™ «ceiv^OommùnlonTvery'dï*." “°* tuuHy“o‘omesto the employer, when

rnTol'ttlrTm11 0,,hei'a?°,,bl. £2

h‘:e P“kto,r.Ld «î o“ bHOgu,eh' ‘.‘how.'"., on'e Me “.'am. time the We are all .object to temptation. ‘

?„s?VS HfH Tabo-^Tbleb EEHœEîWhence is this to me, *bBt y LABOR TROUBLED Were the goldsn rule observed, there 
Lord .hould come ^ me lor love. ------------ would be no necese.ty lor a legal

aelln “and aaaln our eene’e ol Labor trouble, are well nigh uni- rule. But a. men drift away from 
Innlieletton 1m the innumerable veraal. They Indicate that there ie a the teaching, ol Him who epoke on 
?fvPn,. H. ha. l.vUhed uDOn u, I state ol wa. between employer, and the Mount a. no man ever .poke,
Th« n nntli of the Sacred Heart employee., Wheneuch contrevertiei there muet be come enactment, to . .. on onnortunilv ot dolrc Ct become rile and ripen into labor prevent society from being dragged 
this ot BotcgPfrequentiy t^Hiro and I battle., all mu.t recognize the fact to toe precipice of deetructlon. The 

nnnrlne nnr heari's^ove to 11 m 1 that the eoclal machinery le badly leaven of evil la at work, and 
ïî ïiv..1 ne an onnJrtonitv of doing out «1 gear. All member, ct society le blinding nen to the claim, ol 
It give, oe B“ ° -nb .hould be concerned Iff the cause cf ju.tlce and arraying claae again.t
makl« i- th2 lge.vo8, an? inten, “e dl.orde, and mutually .eek to da,, a. antagooiettc fores.

nf 5n,Plnr,tbfnr thF ooldne1.. and OPPU » remedy. The cabin and the We boast ot onr advancement yet 
t, of our lov , a frnm I ateerage pa.eengere on an ocean in tha matter of labor legislation we

Ingratitude U«. LnR8' “nr otn ar rt I “her ire equally intore.ted in all have much to lee.n from New Z.a 
for PortheH' PBtoill|a onJ ol the fruits ! that concerne their mutual welfare, lend. Strike, and Bhut outs ate 
Isa.lZL ti thi sacred Heart Should Iheenglne.breakdowninmid- almo.t 11 not entirely unknown In
of devotion to the . ac ' , ocean, all want to know the reaaon, that lar cff land.—Catholic Universe. is successfully treated and proper diges-

Devotion to the Sacred Heart cl ^ h that the etoppago will not ^______ tion may be completely restored by
Je.u. ie one ot the moel effective t,rolonncd or occur egain during using the scientifically correct Jireh
mtane ol infaeing Into onr hearts b®.pJ°'°°”ed 01 OOCDÏ BgB1 8 Prayet ti epeBking to God from the I Dietetic Flour. Write for free litera
tim true spirit ol Chrl.tlantty. The lh"T?JB8?< ... . ... onm„.hl„0 heart I ture. Jireh Food Co., Brockville, Ont.
world ha. had enough ol hate. The I Strike, indicate that eomethlng ie | heart. I
reign ol love mnet eucoted to the 
former era i f attife il peace le to real 
egain upon the world. One ol the 
eleven promleee ol Out Lord to St.
Margaret Mary to those who onlti- 
vated this devotion wav, “ I will give 
peace to their lamilies" The whole 
Christian family need, to turn to the 
Sac red Heart that peace may reign 
among nations and Individual., The 
month cl June, the month of the 
Sacred Heart, la a time ol epectnl 

which every Catholic should

grace will not be forced upon nr. 
We mu.t try to preserve It by the 
means at hand, and, 11 we are eo 
unfortunate ee to lois it, we should 
use the means that God baa provided 
lor the regaining of it.

Christian* often should iximlne 
their livre .erlou.ly.and eue whether 
or not there exlsl in them habite or 
fault, that are tending, or that could 
In lime tend, to rob them ol grace 
and revivify them to tin. Consider
ing our evil tendencies, and the awful 
examples and bad Influençai that 
otter surround ue, the danger ol fall
ing exist, about all of ne. And the 
fall will not come suddenly, especially 
in the more or less earnu.t Christian. 
There are many things, as a rule, 
leading up to It. These, II di, covered 
In time, can be rooted ont or re 
moved, and the danger averted. It 

constant light throughout out 
ills. We are never sure cl ont ealva 
tlon. But, as the soldier is rightly 
counted brave who dies fighting on 
the battlefield, eo God will regard ue 
ai brave eoldleti In the spiritual 
combat, It we continue the fight until 
death. And this mean, tor ue a 
triumphant entry Into Hie kingdom, 
for the glory ol which Hie own divine 
Son, Je.DB Christ, came upon earth 
and by eofferlng and death conquered 
the enemy ot God.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BT MV. WILLIAM DBMOUV, D. D. FRUIT MEDICINESIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST

Every Home In Canada Needs 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"

THK IIANQRH OF SMALL FAULTS 
reckon that you are 
(iod, in Vtirint Joi

dead lo 
huh Our“ Ho do yot 

Lord." (Horn. vi. 2.1
St. Paul, in the part ol hie Epi.tle 

lo the Romani fixed by the Ounrch 
to be read today, epcake ol our 
baptism In Christ and our consequent 
death to .In, and the reiuireotion, 
similar to that ot Christs, to come. 
By baptism we die lo Bln ; we must 
not revivify oureelvee to «In, Tbl. 
1. a death from which we oureelvee 

.hould rlee, nor allow any

To those suffering with Indigestion, 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous I/eadaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Tain in 
the Sack, Eczema and other skin 
affections, “Frult-a-tives” gives 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment Is 
faithfully followed.

“Eruil-a-lives” is the only medicine 
made from Eruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.
. *,0c a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlvcs Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

never
one else to cauee ne to rlee, It ie a is a 
death, fortunately, ol which we are 
more or leil contclcus, owing to the 
faculties with which God has 
biassed ue. Wo never can be abso
lutely certain that we are juottfled 
before God, but the consciousness of 
duty well performed and of evil 
avoided affords ue a great assurance 
lb at God In Hi. mercy counts o« 
among Hie children. While we can 
truthfully leel thus, without pte 
sumption or pride, we can say that 
we are di ad to tin.

Then there are the mean., estab 
li ned by Christ, lor keeping the 
spiritual life within us. This life 
mu.t permeate ue totally. II can 
not exist where eln le. These mean, 
are especially the sacraments. A. 
food ooneerve. the Hie ol the body, 
go does grace, the ep' ritual food ol 
the sacrament., keep life lo onr soul.
Nay, grace la Itself the life ol the 
soul. Hence, ae we muet olten par
take ot material food In order to 
have life in our body—so, to preserve 
the llleol our soul, begun at baptism, 
we frequently must consume epic 
ltual load. In proportion to the 
quantity ol spiritual food ol which 
we partake will be the amount ol 
vigor and strength ol our spiritual 
life. The stronger and 
vigorous our spiritual llle, the less 
(he fear ot a rising again to the life 
ol Bln. But else, how email the 
number ot people that remain dead 
to sin 1 Many, it le true, do not rise 
to a full life ot eln, but how fre
quently they are in danger ol it 1 
Small habite take possae.lon ct them 
and gradually assume dangerous pro
portions. How lew people think a 
habit li progressive I Its mode ol 
progress i. a deceptive one. While 
habit goes on in its deadly course, it 
molds nature Its way and tends to 
weaken the inward voice of even the 
most insistent conscience, 
people begin to pay little attention to 
it. When the awakening day comes, 
bow ead the experience that follows I 
How many, for instance, have begun 
almost unintentionally to call atten 
tlon to fanlte in their fellow beings ?
At first it wa. only a casual remark, 
perhaps confined to the member, ol 
their Immediate family; then It may 
have been repeated to others lee. 
closely related. These gave a more 
willing ear, which U always an 
incentive to farther confidence, and 
it was not long before the casual 
remark had grown Into an eloquent 
oriticiam. Those guilty of this vice 
nd doubt examine their conscience 
on gome goal stirring occasion, and 
they discover what slaves to habit 
they have become. Then the fight to 
regain their freedom is more stren
uous than they, could have imagined
commit the'Vame faults. "The habit penny paid by of “
has grown taj.tb.m.nd h»s become ymote
oner It ccmnletelyl It is l fact, or less intermittently. In the Middle 
lamenlabU bn. true, that ve?y lew Age, it wa, confined to England and 

a ait ia nnlv q few other northern notions. A.
the'thougbt of God’s mercy that can, letter of Tope Leo III. mentions 
to some extent, silence the victim of promise ot a 00,n‘“„b,"“°^n07°H7 n i! 
this terrible habit. Even though one at the Synod ot Chelsea in 787 , it is 
becomes only a material sinner stated that the raoncj was for tbe 
under its influence, there is still the relief ci the poor, and tor providing 
onnishmenl ot remorse. Often lights in the churches of Rome, and, scruples arise in the conscience of according to later cbroinioltre for the
those so addicted, and, remaining , support ot the finer ol Canute 
thrnnffYi life rob them ol the peace in the Bor go. A letter of uanute that nsuX comes to tioL who (King ol England In the 11th cen 
serve God. tory ) written to his people daring

It islndeeddifflcoltto remain dead | his visit to ltomo, enjoine the pay^ tbe echoes ol the
to eln, or to preserve one’s baptismal men > ol Peter 8 tender hymn. In honor ol the Mother
innocence. There are so many is interesting, as showing wuat wbb » j when the Church
dangers surrounding us that th„ the faith of the , BD.d.h° hida ua tnrn 0ur thoughts to the 
inclinations to evil existing within doubt at, to Camote s beHet in he bld. m°o, Jeeu„8 May, tbe
ourselves are not easily conquered, supremacy ° „f „nt m0nth of flowers, has passed, but
In the modern world we are in daily ’ha“B ,x ^^aTdriven Jane tbe month ot roses le h
intercourse with all classes ot people, paid. n7nlthnUCs The devotion to the Sacred Heart ot
The example set by these tends to from Rome, a comrai.teo of Catholics Jtmuevot aevelopmen, the)
Infinence os. It sometimes seems as was organised in France, a ,QyB ’ot tbe Church for her Divine
if we were endeavoring to build two eucoeestol In collecting funds tele g U80 la one 0| the richest inber- 
klngdoms within ourselves—a king Holy See under the name of Peter e P oat catholic faith. With
dom where righteousness reigns and Pence, ^e work spread to ot e n , tlon la6i year of St. 
a kingdom where malice holds sway, countries and 8i,n=®,‘he. °=0”pBt‘0“ M^garetMary, tbe apostle of the 
Commonly speaking, we say that oIRomeby tbe HallanGovernme cncred Heart devotion to onr Lord 
there ie something good and some- Peter’s Pence is one of the chief the gacred .ymbol ol Hie
thing evil in each one of ns. It may sources ot Income ol the'Holy he. Heart has received an added
be so, but this evil should not he It is perfectly true that .he Che c. . , that should make tbs month
wilful; it should be only the evil had great power previuus to the He6,t îhii year one
inclinatiens Inherent in onr nature sixteenth century. Happlly o t magnificent manifestation ot love for 
on account ot original sin and its human race she bad. The Church g„r, ,lat eo loved men.
conséquences. These inclinations to raised the P^hTrlem to^riehU0^! ^Devotion to the Sacred Humanity 
evil ere not sinfnl in themselves, depths ol barbarism to heights ot Hevot.mi so exia(cd in ,be
though they etrongly incline ue to ! Ohrletian civilisation, kindled and . (be Tery beginning.
ev».8 The reason, then, why It U kept alive the lamp ol l.k«nln« by ® « 1*3 Bethlehem, 
so difficult for ue to remain dead to schools, colleges, and universities, *lol cbfld 0t Nezoretb, the
sin may be summed up in these two raised the d‘f”‘ty .y0”.B“b“° Divine M?an, going about doing good, 
claeses: the evil Inclinations within, and protected the sanctity ot home, . ca,rowa on Calvary, and
and the bad example without. and, thanks to her, the people, a the “B“ ^"^of the Ascension,

But does the tact of the existence | hand ot slaves, were work ng ont th« Rloril ed ChtJat IM aece ^
ot these incentives to evil excuse ns I their freedom. VlotorieB of pooce ^ pl J tbe devotion of countless 
for our lapses Into sin ? It does not. were won through tho ntorveution msplrea^tne ae Tbe
Were there no remedies at hand for mediation, or arbitration ot the 8 Hands lifted up in prayer,s-«ri.r-.t- .s..”Km Sîs ssr mm a smc ',r,; SsaîÆ!
we have not heeded these remedies, Even enemies of the Church have ship, cut nur^ ,

gone In search ol them. God's admitted that “law, learning, ednoa- tb ({in. lova ™f Chri"S lor men and
WÜZËÏÏS “the presrmt JZ

-e^-mBh,e,-the Bacred Hear, o.
Ot course we are free agents, and Romen Pontiffs and the Catholic Je“ •
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was often exercised in behalf of 
pnblfc morality and social order, it 
protected often the weak against the 
strong. Checked the execution of 
criminal designs, restored peace 
among State». “ and preserved an 
Infant eoclely from the wild excesses 
of ambition, ol llcentionenees nod ol 
barbarism.” (“ Histoire dee Crois
ades.") “ The weak,” writes Rohe, 
in his “ Manual ol tbe Middle Ages,"
“ then found in spiritual authority a 
better protection égalait the 
encroachments ol the powerful than 
afterwards In the no-celled balance 
ot power—a system which, as it was 
a thing purely abstract, devoid ol all 
external guarantee, mast soon bave 
lost ell Influence. The Pope was 
always present to terminate the 

between Christian princes, and 
to protect the people against the 
injustice and tyranny ol their 
rulers.” Is there any institution, 
other than the Catholic Church, 
which, in the worst times, standing 
up in opposition to the mightiest 
rulers, and regardless ol all external 
considerations, has protected with 
each energy the sanctity ol the 
marriage tie. the rights ol the 
defenceless, the purity ol morals, and 
has with so much tact and modera
tion Influenced the “ progressive 
march ol human society ?” And 
this in such a way that In later 
times Protestants could express the 
wish to eee erected again in Rome, 
under the presidency of the Pope, a 
supreme tribunal lot the settlement 
ol disputes amongst rulers, (Leibnitz, 
“ Tract, de Jure Suprematue." And 
“ Appel d’nn Protestant an Pape,’’ 
Paris, 1809.) Such a tribunal might 
have prevented the late War. Ae it 

during the War the Pope was 
exer-

FAITH OF CATHOLIC 
IRELAND

SOME FACTS FOR PUZZLED 
QUERISTS

By “ M. C. L." in Catholic Herald

A Paisley correspondent writes 
that a fellow-worker stated that “the 
Catholic Church was first established 
in Ireland during the tenth century ; 
previous to that time there was an 
Orthodox ChntcL ; SI. Patrick went, 
or was sent, from Ireland to England 
and was consecrated by the then 
Archbishop ol Canterbury." Now, 
these ere most interesting discov
eries, announced on the authority of 
“ a French author." Surely the 
French author baa a name, and, 
given a reference, it should be pos
sible to consult hie works ; we are 
naturally anxious to know who 
founded the “Orthodox Church" In 
Ireland before St. Patrick's time, and 
who was the illustrious person who 
converted the Irish people ; we are 
entitled to be told hie name and 

details ol hie mission, and

For further information address
J. E. H. HOWISON

GRAND SECRETARY

59 St. Denis St., Montreal, P.Q.

Diabetesmore

ware

some
where its record la to be found ; or ie 
there a conspiracy of silence among 
historians concerning it ? However 
that may be, seeing that St. Patrick 
died in 493, we must respectfully 
decline to believe that he was conse
crated by the Archbishop ol Canter
bury, for the simple bnt all iofficient 
reason that there was no Archbishop 
ot Canterbury until a century or eo 
alter St. Patrick's death. The fleet 
Archbishop ol Canterbury was St. 
Augustine, whom Pope Gregory the 
Great sent to England In 596, ( He 
received the pallium in 601 ) Ireland 
was Catholic long before the tenth 
century, St. Patrick having been sent 
in tbe fifth, by Pope St. Celeetine, to 
preach the Gospel to the Irish people. 
When St. Patrick came, Droidtem, a 
form ol paganism, was tho religion 
of tbe people, bnt tbe Faith preached 
by the Saint triumphed over it : Ire
land became Catholic and Catholic 
she has remained. My correspond
ent and his friend also discussed 
Peter's Pence. The name was given 
to an annuel sum, originally ol a

V
Thus %tâmriLkïliMHm

.

\grace,
take advantage of.—The Pilot. 8 li
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In the old Know Nothing days in 
New York one ot the bigots called 

certain editor, who had critl
e

Vwas,
reproached and abused for not 
cising—In a given direction and to 
the violation of hie neutrality—a 
power and an authority rejected and 
denied by tbe very persons wbo 
desired their being exercised against 
others 1 The outcry and the desire 

significant, if involuntary, 
of a consciousness

upon a
deed the association and its par I 
poses. He entered the office “ with 
fire In hie eye,’’ and said

“ I am a member of the X------
Club. Are you the editor ol this 
pacer ?’

He was all the more fierce because
Mr. D----- happered to be an elderly
man, slight and delicate. But the 
editorial wlte were In excellent work
ing order.

" Have the goodness to be seated,” 
said the little editor. “ I will send
for Mr. O'Brien."

Calling a messenger boy, be die 
patched him for James O'Brien, tbe 

at the engine room ot the 
O'Brion, standing

e m' Vewere
admissions 
that without that supreme tri 
banal something is wanting in 
onr civilization. Possibly at least 
a few will also discern that the 
League ot Nations ia not achieving 
ranch without the Father of Chris 
tendom. Excluded from its coun
sels, nevertheless he remains the 
Father of Christendom, venerated by 
Innumerable hearts, invested by the 
Divine with a power before which, in 
the long succession ot ages, the 
greatest human dynasties, from the 
Cœsars to the House ol Hohenzol 
lern, have vanished.

e

NamiS

A fine quality tire is bound to 
recognition—and that s why 

Partridge has “come to the top
manager 
establishment, 
neatly seven feet in bis shoes, and ] 
with broadth.of shoulders in proper 
tion, soon made his appearance.

“ Mr. O'Brien," said Mr. D----- ,
with a twinkle In his eye, “ this 
gentleman Ie a member cf the 
Know Nothings, and desires to cec the 
editor. Will you please receive the 
message ?"

The " Know Nothing," seemed to 
know something all at once, as be 
surveyed the confidently smiling 
giant. Recollecting the proverb 
about discretion being the better 
part of valor, he withdrew prudently 
—and suddenly.

win

A tire dealer says —

“To my mind there, is nothing 
like Partridge quality."

THE MONTH OF THE 
SACRED HEART PARTRIDGE

TIRESDAILY MASS AND 
COMMUNION

ere.

To assist at Mass every morning 
is on excellent way of beginning the 
day. To receive Communion every 
morning makes the day doubly 
blessed. While thousands ot Catho
lics all over the world make a prac 
tioe of attending Mass every morning 
and while thousands of these receive 
Communion, thousands more could 
do so without the slightest incon- 
venlence to themselves or their 
families. There can be no question 

to the effect upon the person who 
every morning receives the Body and 
Blood ot Our Lord In the Blessed 
Eucharist ; no one can possibly esti
mate the effect of the excellent 
example. And then onr Holy Father 
has made It very easy for all to 
receive Communion. So long as one 
has committed no mortal sin he may 
approach the altar rati without going 

Can any one who

Gâ/neâs Their Name
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TIMEto confession, 
receives Communion every morning 
eo far forget himself as to fall during 
the day ? It does not seem reason
able that he should. Poor old human 
nature, however, is very freil ; but 
should a man fall even seventy times 
seven, If he ie sincere in Uie repent
ance, if his act ol contrition does not 
consist merely in words, it ha prays 
earnestly for the grace of pereever 
anee, he will be given strength to 
overcome all temptation, the Churoh ;
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tba ordinary litualloni oi life, there 
le plenty ol time to do everything aa 
it onghl to be done, and tl we form the 
habit of excellence, of doing every 
thing to a finish, our llvea would 
be infinitely more aatiafactory, more 
complete, there would be a whole 
neaa lnatead of the inoompleteneie 
that characterize moat livee.

There la an indeacrlbable super
iority added to the very character 
and fiber of the man who alwaya and 
everywhere pule quality into hie 
work.

There ie a seme ol wholeneae, of 
aatiataotloo, ol happineea, in hla life 
which la never fell by the man who 
doca not do hla level beat every time. 
He la not haunted by the ghoata or 
tall enda of half flnlahed taaka, oi 
eklnud problems ; la not kept awake 
by a troubled coneoience.

When we are striving for excel
lence in everything wo do, the whole 
life growa, improver. Everything 
looks up when we atruggle up ; 
everything looks down when we are 
going down hill. Aspiration lifte the 
life ; groveling lowera it.

It ta never a merely optional ques
tion whether you do a thing right or 
not, whether you halt do it or do it 
to a finish, there ia an eternal prin
ciple involved, which, it you violate, 
you pay the penalty in deterioration, 
in the lowering of your standards, in 
the loss of sell respect, in diminished 
efficiency, a dwarfed nature, a 
el ruled, unsuccessful life.

Don't think you will never bear 
from a half finished job, a neglected 
or botched piece of work. It will 
never die. If will bob op farther 
along in your career at the most 
unexpected momenta, In the most 
embarrassing attentions. It will be 
aure to mortify you when yon least 
expect it. Like Bacquo'a ghoat, it 
will arise at the most unexpected 
moments to mar your happiness.

Thousands of people are held back 
all their livoa and obliged to accept 
inferior positions becinse they can 
not entirely overcome the handicap 
of alipihod habita formed early In 
life, habits of inaccuracy, of slovenli- 
neea, of skipping difficult problems 
in school, of slurring their work, 
shirking, or halt doing it.

Tneee skipped pointa in bnalneas 
or in life, the half finished jobs, the 
problems passed over in school, 
bscauee they were too hard, are sate 
to return later in life and give end 
less trouble and mortification.

Half doing things, “ just for now," 
expecting to finish them later, has 
ruined many a bright prospect, 
because it has led to the habit of 
slighting one’s work. “ Oh, that's 
good enough, what’s the use of being 
so awfully particular ?" has been the 
beginning of a lifelong handicap in 
many a career,

I was ranch impressed by this 
motto, which I saw recently in a 
great institution, " Where only the 
beet is good enough." What a life 
motto this would be ! How it would 
revolutionize civilization it every 
one were to adopt it and use it ; to 
resolve that, whatever they did only 
the best they could do would bo good 
enough, would satisfy them !

Adopt it as yours. Hang it up in 
your bedroom, in y ont c iliac, or place 
ol bustoese, put It Into year pocket 
book, weave It into the texture of 
everything you do, that your life- 
work may be what every one's 
should be—a masterpiece.—Success.

The Real Flavour Why Not MakeYour Will?of the genuine "GREBAT' Tea is in every 
packet of. It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failuic to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with ua. Correspondence Invited.
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Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder or 
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mother deserves an esteem for her ' r e ived them kindly, but com 
cn the part of a child almost like the manded they should not talk with 
honor and homage dne to God. h!m about religion. He laid he

Who paints a prettier picture of would die as he had lived ; but they
mother than Washington Irving in I oonld pray all they liked----- 1
the following: "The love of a Tbe Sisters saw he was not going 
mother is never exhausted ; it never to recover, and one of them begged 
changes ; it never tires. A father him to allow her, as a favor, to pin a 
may tarn hie back on hla child ; Sacred Heart Badge on hie breast, 
brothers and alstera may become He made no objection, and then the 
inveterate enemies ; husbands may Sisters knelt down, and surrounded 
des>rt their wives, wives the'r has- by the broken hearted wife and 
bands, bat a mother's love endures family, said the Litany of the Blessed 
through all ; in good repute, in bad Virgin, for the recovery cf hie health, 
repate, in the face cf the world's In their secret hearts they prayed 
condemnation, a mother still loves mere for Ihe recovery oi grace for his 
on, and still hopes that her child may poor soul I
turn from hie evil ways and repent ; Mr, 0---- lay quietly with his eyes
still she remembers the infant smiles closed, apparently unmoved. When 
that once filled her bosom with each the prayers were over, the Slettr 
rapture, the meiry langb, the Joyful arose and going to the bed. took the 
shoot of hie childhood, opening lick man's hand,
promise of his youth, and she can " Good bye, Mr. 0----- . I am sorry
never be taught to think him nn- to see one of my conntiymen about 
worthy,” to die without the sacraments I"

The simple directness of the sen- 
! tence, and the almost tearful eer jest 
noes of the speaker, struck home to 

A long time ego, a young Irishman tbe 8*cb man a heart-
One ol your oonntrymen ?" he

the relations between employer and 
employe would become mote bar 
montons. Friction would be les
sened. Friendship would take the 
place of that cold aloofness which at 
the present but too frequently pre 
vails. The entire atmoephere of the 
ehop or the office would change. 
The old, fine and noble loyalty, ol 
which we read in hlstorio noveli 
would reappear end beautify onr 
industrial relatione. Where the 
spirit of teamwork holds swey, there 
work haa zest and savor. Even the 
ordinary tseke take on a charm and 
beauty of their own, fir they are 
merged in some larger and signifi 
cant purpose.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

learning in old» r to make a good 
beginning, A bad and worthless 
after life argues a bad beginning, 
and a bad tegiantog would show 
something defective in early train
ing.

Each Catholic young man and 
young woman, on leaving college, 
should consider himself, or hersell, a 
mlssioocr, and as ona to whom the 
world looks for an example. How 
noble, then, it Ie to see them bold, 
feat lees, practical in their Faith, 
Hitching at nothing to which duty 
calls them. A religious education is 
the hope i f cut oonotiy, so must our 
Catholic graduates be considered as 
those u;<n v-l om devolves the duty 
of sustaining ibis education, and ol 
heartening and aeeieting these noble 
msn and women engaged in it.— 
M ch'gan Catholic.THE HOPE OF THE 

FUTURETHE MAN FROM KERRY
tliy the Kev. R. W. Alexander)

Ii all the Catbclio young men and 
yonng women who in a few weeks 
time will go forth from their Alma 
Mater bearing away her benedictions 
along with their diplomas and 
medals, should atari ont with a de
termination that they will live for 
the honor of their Faith, what a 
glorious band of soldiers of the Crois 
they would be, and bow well would 
they fulfill the destiny religions 
education points ent to them !

ol the Connty Kerry enlisted in the
English army and was sent with bis echoed. Why, are you an Irish- 
regiment to the Crimean war. He woman, Slater ?" 
was a hot headed fellow, warm ' 1 am from the Connty Kerry, not 
hearted, devoted to his country ; in far from your mother's home, where 
fact, wildly enthuilastto when ire- Y°“ W6re born," said the nuo. 
land wae even mentioned—and brave ^ strange, moist light shone in the 
to a fault. sick man's eyes. He grasped the

On one occasion at a game of cards pud's hat d and held It, while his 
a party of privates oi whom he was face worked convulsively, 
one, became noisy and got into God help me, Sister ! ' said Mr,
trouble. They were put into irons c----- • 08 tha luvo country awuk
for the night, and when morning cutd ihu einbereof faith under the 
came, Cormocand hie comrades were omet oi years. "No one will ever 
brought before their colonel, fined, | ia? 1 «fused a Kerry woman any- 
and dismissed with the stern reprl- ‘*1*,n8 she asked me 1" 
inand military obedience demanded Then,' said the Sister, seizing 
when army rules were broken, the moment when nature helped

After their punishment they were i 8tace, “ in God's name, go to confes
sent to their barracks, but first they *,on and make your peace with Him. 
were ordered to cheer for the Q jeen. The land of our birth must never 
Oormac foolishly refused, and for have a record of one of its sons re- 
tbls second misdemeanor was flogged toeing to see a priest on his death- iaea respecting the chnracter if a 
for contempt. bed. Go to confession this night grade ale, plunge headlong Into tha

He did not utter a word, but took ana wo will storm heaven for your whirlpool of the world’s pieasnes, 
hie medicine like a man ! When he Ptecionl «cul I" giving free reign to undisciplined in-
wee released, he went beck to hie 1 will, Sister ! 1 will!’ —cried olinatlons that they were cautioned
company burning with Indignation the mao, " send me the piieet !" 1 ‘° subdue whilst following their
and shame, and with a bitter heart ______, cnrrton nm. Their graduation day
determined to leave the array forever is their commencement of life : they
as scon as his time was up. This he JOYS AND BLESSINGS ‘ben pat to use what they have b :en |
did, returning to Ireland, end 
although be loved bis native sod. the 
memory c.t what be considered an 
outrage on his manhood rankled so
deep, thet he set cut for America- depends upon the proper co-ordlna- 
the land cf the free—aa Boon as he j tlon o£ tbe activities of thoee who 
could get together the money for hie are cn698Qd in it. hallure ie due to 
passage. took of teamwork. Moreover, where

His sold er life had loosened bis ‘here is no ca operation, tbe joy and 
hold on y radical religion, bat uot oo Pleasure go out of the woik and it 
his tilth, for he always said he was a B,Dba ‘he level of mere drudgery.

1„ : To confine one's attention to the 
Americe he devoted hie whole energy ‘Hvial details of work that lie before 
to accumulate afortane and bnlld up ; 08 takes the pride out ot work ; but 
a home. Early end late he worked, , *° rel'izs that one is co operating

with others towards the accomplish
ment of soma larger end and pur
pose we vlh while is an inspiring 
consideration.

The misfortune of out days is that 
a wedge has been driven between 
the var ous factors that are bound 
together in common tasks. Instead 
of joyous co operation and hearty 
teamwork, we have a spirit ot 
antagonism and ugly, sullen opposi
tion. The employe is not loti rested 
in tbe welfare ot the concern for 
which he works ; his vision ia 
narrow: be sees nothing bat the 
uninspiring details of a routine with 
which he tries to get through as 
soon ns possible and with as little 
expenditure of energy as he can 
help. The keen pleasure ot a task 
well done is unknown to him, The 
pride of achievement, and the satis
faction that aicompanies a duty 
conscientiously performed, he has 
never tasted. Tne man who works 
la that fashion and with such a 
sp r o ie to be pitied, because be gets 
nothing ont of hie work except hie 
weekly p>y. In that manner, the 
slave works ; without enthusiasm, 
without inspiration, without joy. It 
is a sad lot, Indeed. But it need not 
be thus.

if only the worker will place him
self at a different angle ot vision, 
tbe whole outlook ot the situation 
will change and assume a brighter 
end more cheerful aspect, If be 
puts a little loyalty into his work, he 
will get so' mnoh more gratification 
out of il. We only get that out ot 
our work which we put Into it. Let 
him ibare with the employer, or the 
boss, the anxiety and the solicitude 
lot the welfare ot the shop or the 
offlao or the business, and he will 
soon find that ‘he is amply repaid in 
spiritual values which are far 
superior to any material considéra 
tlon. But the material reward will 
not be slow in coming ; for an 
employer realizes that a man nt that 
type ie a valuable asset to hla firm 
and will be anxious to secure hie 
services for the future. No one ever 
becomes efficient in anything unless 
he loves hie work.

This spirit of co operation and 
teamwork must be cultivated. It 
must be deliberately loitered. If 
it were cultivated to a larger extent,

With their foundations of learning 
and well-disciplined minds they 
should enter upon tbe world's stage 
aa graduates from a military academy 
enter a battlefield : prepared to put 
to practical use all the knowledge 
they have accnmnlated. But, el»s, 
how few dol Maty dazzled by the 
brilliancy of a callege commue ce
ment, and impressed by tbe false

OF TEAMWORK

The success ol an undertaking

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Catholic. Wuen be arrived

TO THE SACRED HEART
Subject of Love I forever old and 

new,
Worthy of all, yet revered by few,
Accept the bumble tribute of our 

lays,
Whilst we attempt to sound Thy 

wondrous praise.

giving no time to God, or to the 
needs ot his immortal soul ; but he 
prospered, was successful as the 
world goes, and looked about for a 
wife. By God's mercy he msrrled u 
good Catholic girl, arid gathered a 
family about him, wbo were all 
baptized and reared CathcUce, while 
their father never went to church. 
This was a source of great pain and 
sorrow to his devoted wife and 
daughters.

Once the pastor of his parish called
to see him, and Mr. 0------ , acutely
oontrtonn that he was not living 
accord i.g to his convictions, nor in 
acknowledgment ci the faith ot bis 
childbocd, in a sort of nervous 
bravado, told the priest he did not 
mean to bother about religion, as 
tong as he was honest and humane, 
a kind husband and parent. He 
intimated to the pastor that he 
would be thanktol to be " let alone!"

His poor wife, mortified and 
ashamed, tried to excuse him to the 
pastor, but her excuses were out
short by Mr. C----- , who told her not
to meddle, that he meant every word 
he said.

The pastor lock his leave. “ Noth 
log can be done, except by preyer," 
he raid.

From tbeno. forth, mother and 
daughters besieged heaven with 
prayers for the father’s conversion. 
Especially did they have recourse to 
the Stored Heart. Bui as the 
months passed by, no effect was 
visible ; tba father 
obstinate than ever, and even ionnd 
fault when the family went to church 
at any other time than to Mats on 
Sundays.

One autumn on nnusnel “ cold 
snap " occurred. Many persons were 
nnyrspsred for acid weather and 
were taken ill. Among them war Mr. 
0----- . Although he fought desper
ately against his illness he was 
obliged to go to bed, and pneumonia 
eel in. When he was prostrate and 
the physician had announced the 
gravity ot the case, his favorite little 
daughter with loots besought him to 
allow her tcaober, who was a Sister 
In the parish school, to visit him and 
pray for his recovery.

To please the little girl tbe man 
consented, end when the two Sisters 
of Mercy entered the room Mr, 0-----

PATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
A and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of jatrlot- 
ism and chords of piety ; chords o adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to tbe 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knowi 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
ere mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

“At The Gate of The Temple"
Ed'tor of "The Canadian Freeman "

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

To Thee, 0 Sacred Heart, we bend 
our mind,

In Thee our treasure and onr all we 
find.

To Thee with hope we ralco our joy
ful voice,

And bid the sinking, sinning world
rejo'ci :

For here ie found a kind and safe 
retreat,

Where saint and sinner may in safety 
meet.

Here morn and eve Thy clients can 
repair,

And in Thy Sacred Heart cast all 
their care.

Here each can build her sacred little
cell

And with her Spouse in sweet con
tentment dwell ;

Here to her Lord a little altar raise,
And, like a lamp, evaporate in Hie 

praise.
Ob, may my soul here find her sole 

delight,
And love for love return with all her

might I
Bright furnace oi pure love I my 

heart Inflame,
And cn Thy loving Heart inscribe my 

name.
With Thee I wish to live—with Thee 

to die ;
Arm'd with Tby strength wo can onr 

foes defy,
Nor fear nor anguish can approach 

my mind,
For more than I can ask in Thee I 

find.

was more

O Sarrad Heart l could men Tby 
treasure know,

How would they slight n'l other 
goods bjlow I

Huw would they wish to speak and 
live with Thee,

During all time and through 
eternity l

THE LOVE OF MOTHERS 
Occasionally we see manifestations 

of disrespect to mothers, and we can
not help bat regard the miscreant as 
an ingrate. The sacrifice of a

CUT CURA HEALED 
PILES ON FACE
Also Itchhy Scalp. Hair Fell 

Out. Face Disfigured.
- “My head began to itch and there 
were scales on my scalp. My hair 
came out badly when combed and it 
became very dry and thin. I also 
had pimples and blackheads all over 
my face. The pimples were hard, 
large, and red. and caused me to 
scratch and irritate them, and my 
face was disfigured.

“This trouble lasted about two 
months and I began using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. After 
used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment I was complete
ly healed.” (Signed) Miss Zona 
Jackson, R. 3, Goldendale, Wash.

Improve your skin by daily use 
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum. They are ideal.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout! heDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lrnui”. Limited, 344 St. Panl St.. W.. Montreal. 
iflIP'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

I had

Reduced to 
21 Years

Saint Mary’s Hospital Registered School of Nursing
Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York

Hospital of 300 beds. “Shevlin Hall” (nurses' home), a detached, 
Fireproof Building, Spacious Grounds, Ideal Location

ALLOWANCE $10 PER MONTH. BOOKS and UNIFORMS SUPPLIED 
Write for Prospectus to Sister in charge, or Director of School of Nursing

Course of Nursing

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN they do not lake palni, do not pat 
conscience into their work.

A euoueesful manufacturer says : "II 
you make a good pin, yoo will earn 
mare money than It you make a 
bad steam engine." "If a man can 
write a better book, preach a better 
sermoD, or make a better mouse
trap than hie neighbor,” eaye 
Emerson, “though he build hie houee 
in the woods, the world will mcke a 
path to hie door."

When Daniel Webster, who had 
the best brail of hie time, waa 
Baked to make a speech on eome 
question at the cloee ot a Congress 
tonal season, he replied, "I never 
allow myeelt to (peak on any inbjeot 
until 1 have made it my own. I 
haven't time to dotbat in this ease, 
hence I most refuse to epeak on the 
subject."

Thoroughness characterizes all 
successful men, Genius it the ort of 
taking Infinite puine. No youthcen 
ever hope to aooomplleh much wbo 
doee not have thoroughness and 
accuracy indelibly fixed in hie life- 
habit. SlipebodnesF, inaccuracy, 
the habit of ball doing things, 
would ruin the career ot n youth 
with a Napoleon's mind.

Yon can't afford to give the drege 
of yourielt and your iff arte to your 
employer. If you do eo, it will bring 
only drege back to you. Make it a 
life rale to give your best to what
ever passes through your hands. 
Stamp it with| your manhood. Let 
superiority be your trade mark and 
characterize everytblcg you touch. 
This is the quality that eve-y employ
er is locking tor. It indicates the 
best kind ot brain, it ie the best 
substitute for geniue, it la better 
capital than cash- It is a better 
promoter than friends, or "pulls" 
with the influential.

Never allow yonteell to dwell too 
much npon what yon are getting for 
your work. Yon have eometblog of 
infinitely greater importance, greater 
value, at stake. Your honor, y onr 
whole career, your future success, 
will be affected by the way you do 
your work, by the conscience or lack 
of it which you put into yonr 
job.

NEVER TOO LATE
Ie it too late ? Nay, nothing la too

lute
Till the heart aball cease to 

palpitate.
Cato learned Greek at eighty ; 

Sophocles
Wrote his grand Oedipus and Sim

onides
Bore off the prize of varie from hie 

compeers
When each had numbered more than 

four score years :
And Theophrastne at funs score and

tou
Had but begun hie Characters ol 

Men.
Chaucer, at Woodstock, with the 

nightingales,
At sixty wrote the Canterbury 

Tales.
Goethe, at Weimar, toiling to the 

last,
Completed Fanit when eighty years 

were past.
What, then ! Shall we sit idly down 

and say
The night hath come ; it ie no longer 

day ?
The night hath not yet come. We 

are not quite
Cat off from labor by the falling 

light ;
Something remains for ns to do end 

dare s
Even the oldest trees some fralt may 

bear,
For age ii opportunity no less
Then youth itself, though in another 

drees ;
And as the evening twilight fadee

away
The sky is filled with stars invisible 

by day.
—H. W. Longfellow

DO IT TO A FINISH 
When yon finish a thing yon ought 

to be able to say to yourself, “ There,
I am willing to stand for that piece 
ot work. It is not pretty well done : 
it is done as well es I can do It; 
done to a complete finish. I will 
etard for that. I am willing to be 
judged by it."

Never be satisfied with "fxiily good," 
"pretty good," ‘ good enough." Accept 
nothing short of your best. Put 
such a quality into your work that any 
one who comes ecrose anything you 
have ever done will eee character in 
it, individuality in it, yonr trade 
mark ot superiority upon it. Your 
réputation ie at stake In everything 
yon do and yonr reputation ie yonr 
capital. You cannot afford to do a 
poor job, to let botched woik or any
thing that ia Inferior go ont ot your 
hands. Every bit ol your work, no 
matter how unimportant or trivial it 
may seem, should bear your trade 
mark ot excellence ; you should 
regard every task that goes through 
your hands, every piece ot work you 
touch, as Tampion regarded every 
watch that went ont of bis shop. II 
muqt be the very best you can do, 
the host that human skill can 
produce.

It Is just the little difference be 
tween the good and the superb that 
makes the difference between the 
artist and the artisan. It is just the 
little touche» alter the average man 
would quit that makes the mr, star's 
fame.

Regard your work as Stradivarius 
regarded his violius, which he “made 
for eternity," and not one cf which 
was ever known to come to pieces or 
break. When a piece ot work leaves 
yonr hand it should boar your 
recommendation, the hall-mark ol 
your character.

Stradivarius did not need any 
patent on his violins, for no 
other violin maker would pay each a 
price for excellence as he paid ; 
would take snch pains to pat his 
stamp of superiority npon his in
struments. He was determined to 
make bis name on a violin worth 
something, to make it a trade-mark 
which woold protect the instrument 
the world over. This was his patient, 
he needed no other. Every "Stradi
varius now in existence ie worth 
from three to ten thousand dollars, 
or several times its weight ia 
gold.

I have known many instances 
where advancement hinged npon 
the little overplus ol interest, ot 
painstaking an employee put into 
hie work, on hie doing a little better 
than was expected of him. Employ 
ere are no fools. They do not say 
all they think, bat they detect very 
qu ckly the earmarks ot superiority. 
They keep their eye on the employee 
who bas the stamp of excellence 
upon him, wbo takes pains with his 
work, who does it to a flush. They 
know he has a future.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., says that 
the “secret ol success is to do the 
common duty nnccmmonly well."

It ie doing things a little better 
than those about you do them ; 
being a little neater, a little 
quicker, a little more accurate, a 
little more observant ; it ia ingenu
ity in finding new and more pro
gressive ways of doing old things ; it 
is being a little more polite, a little 
mere obliging, a little more tactful, a 
little more cheerful, acptimlstlc, a 
little more energetic, helpful, than 
those about you that attracts the 
attention of your employer and 
other employers also.

Many a boy is marked tor a higher 
position by his employer long before 
he is aware of it himself because he 
appreciates the inflotta difference 
between "good" and "batter," be
tween "fairly good" and "excellent," 
between what others call "good" and 
the beet that can be done.

Everywhere wo see perpetual 
clerks who will nerar get away from 
the yard-stick, mechanics who will 
never be anything bnt bunglers, all 
sorts ot people who will never rise 
above mediocrity, who will always 
fill very ordinary positions because

No matter how meager yonr salary 
you can not, on your account 
afford to let work go out ol yonr 
hands without your unqualified en
dorsement. Yon can not afford to 
dilute yonr earvioe, to cheapen It, 
just because ycuc employer can make 
more money ont oi it.

Everything yon do is a part of 
yonr career, if any work that goes 
oat of your bauds is skimped, 
shirked, bungled or botched, yoor 
character will suffer also. If your 
work is badly done, If it gees to 
pieces, tl there is shoddy or sham, in 
it, it there is dishonesty in it, there 
is shoddy, sham, dishonesty in your 
character. We are all ot a piece. 
We can not have ao honest character, 
a complete, untarnished career, 
when we are constantly slipping 
rotten hours, defective material and 
slipshod service into our work.

Tbe man who has dealt to shams 
and inferiority, who has botched hie 
work all bis life, must he conscious 
that he has not been a real man ; 
he can not help feeling that hie 
career has been a botched one.

To spend a life buying and selling 
lies, dealing in cheap, sbrddy shams, 
or botching one’s work, is demoraliz
ing to every element cl nobility.

No matter it yon only get paid for 
doing a poor j b, you can not afford 
to do a poor job, or yon will cheapen 
yourself. You will teud toward the 
babil of inferiority, which ie fatal.

Beecher tail he was never quite 
tbe same man again after reading 
Buskin. You are never quite the 
same man again after doing a poor 
j ib, after botching your work. You 
ere not quite as efficient, nor quite 
as capable c,f doing an exquisite 
piece of work as before. You can 
not be just to yourself and unjust to 
the man you are working for in the 
quality of your work, for, if you 
slight yonr work, you not only strike 
a fatal blow at your efficiency, but 
also smirch your character if you 
would be a full man, a com 
plete man, a just man, you must 
be honest to the core in the quality 
ot your work.

Then again, no one can bs really 
happy who doee not believe in his 
own honesty, does not believe he is 
trying hard to do right, to be just, 
clean, and honest.

We are so c instituted that every 
departure from tbe right, from 
principle, makes us unhappy, causes 
loss of self respect.

Every time we obey the inward 
law ot doing right, we hear an inward 
approval, the amen of he soul, and a 
protest ot condemnation every time 
we disobey it.

Did you ever notice how much 
better yon feel after having done 
a superb piece ol work, how much 
more you think ot yourself, how 
it tones up your whole character ? 
What a thrill one feels when contem
plating his masterpiece, the work 
into which he has put the very best 
that was in him, the very besa of 
which he was capable I This all 
comes from cblying the natural law 
within ns to do things right, as they 
should bs done, just as we leel 
an Increase oi sell respect when 
we obey the law of justice, of integ
rity within us.

There ia everything in holding a 
high idenl ot your work. For what
ever model ihe mind holds, the life 
copies. What we think, that we 
become. Never allow yourself for 
an instant to barber the thought of 
deficiency, inlerioritv.

ltsaoh to the highest, cling to it. 
Taka no chances with anything 
that is inferior. Whatever yonr 
vocation, let quality be your life- 
slogan.

Many excuse poor slipshod work 
on the plea ot lack of time. Bnt In

r, i
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HOTEL TOLLER
DETROIT, MICH.

600 Rooms 
$2.50 up. Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafeteria

600 Baths
$4.50 up, Double

Cafe A La Carte Men's Grille
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TEACHER wanted for ü. H. 8. No. 6. Emily. 
State Hilary and apply to Mlchaol 0‘NellL Bee.To Mrs. Fitzpatrick and family the 

■ympathy ot the entire community 
goes out. Tbelr sorrow, we know, le 
great, but they have the consolation 
ol knowing that Mr. Fitzpatrick 
enjoyed the highest esteem of those 
who knew him, and that be led a 
life that will win lot him an eternal 
reward In Heaven. May hie soul 
reel in peace.

WILSONSnothing that day ; we conld only 
recognize that the tee was broken 
into smaller pieces, but bad not yet 
scattered. The next 
Brother Meyer and Mr. Boland, I 
again visited the spot. This time we 
noticed something black rising 
slightly above the loe. Mr. Boland,’ 
who first caught sight of It, risked 
going out on the blittle and cracking 
ice. Having approached within 

. .. w« twenty feet ol the object, he recog-We here menllon rsplds^ We oleat]y „„„ body ol e dog. He
should rather call the river one con- ft,|Q ,aw BomethlDg beneath the loe
linnoue rapids, but there is a portion whlch mBy hav6 been lhe body ol
of some five or six mtles lnUength Bnothel d 01 a caribou cap. He 
which merit special attention. They con,a n„ farth6r, the loe being 
are called on that tint The yety bad and the waler deep. We 
Rapids." It was here that many of were hoping that it would freeze 
out 64 days on the river were passed. 8Q]|d 0ac hopes were that day 
Here, we would rednoe again and dl, lnted| however, as it broke 
again out load pull wi^6llour more and flnally moved off into
might on the taut lines, spend whole greBt IakB, The 30th I again
days in such work and advance but g,tbe b wllb Messrs. Boland
a few hundred feet. After ten days ana Atden and our Esqnlmaux. The 
at this laborious task, wsi managed |#a wBa beUet |booKb itlll danger- 
to transport about oartUcd of om oQg A„ Qur Beatoblng waB ln Taln. 
freight. It took os only nine hours A the ttanipatent ic. the bay 
to tide back again on the swift ed B| Thll bay ia
current to the spot where we entered JJIJ, not more tban lbree or four
lhga.nP renewed In*, labour.”8” fe. > ‘he

previous trip. Finally we had won, 
freight was landed above the 

rapids. But no, our difficulties were 
not over. We had yet to transfer 
the gasoline boat. It took ue twelve I Donations may be addressed to i 
days to get It through, and for at Rav. T. ODonnhli,, President, 
least three miles of the river wo had Unthollo Church Extension Boolets 
to drag the boat along with block 67 Bond St„ Toronto,
and tackle. Your Lordship can | Contributions through this ofBsi 
eeslly judge what labour that meant. | should be addressed ;

From the rapids to the laka, a 
distant:3 of from 85 to 40 miles, we 
found the current very swift, but 
usually it was much deeper and the 
banks Infinitely better for our task.
In about a week’s time wo succeeded 
In carrying a little more than hall 

load to the point commonly 
called “La Ptche.”

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
Bond Byers 

for Large Institutions
WANTED by Cobalt Catholic Hu pa rate Brhool 
Board, four female toucher* a* art*i*tni,t* at 
tit. Patrick's School, Cobalt : five room* griulml. 
Applicant* to have at louât ruooiin cuum 
Ontario curtifloatos ; one for I'rlinary cla** ; 
duties to commence tiopt. 1*1, ltilfl. state 
cxporlenuo. i|imIiflculion and wtlary expected. 
Apply to Win. Himmler, Box 325, Cobalt. Out.

day, with

are taking advantage of present low prices and 
purchasing as many high interest yielding Gov
ernment and Municipal Bonds as possible.
Their experience tells them that it is wisdom to 
secure for their institutions as high a rate of 
interçst for as long a term as possible.
You may well consider following their example. 

Write for our List of Offerings.

HEROIC MISSIONS OF THE 
MACKENZIE

OONTINUBD KBOM LAST WEEK 

IN THE RAPIDS

Î/.1I
WANTED for H. 8. 8. No. 10. Adjala, a teacher 
holding a Hccond do** professional certificate. 
Dation to commence tiept. l*t. Apply, staling 
experience and salary expected to Thos. r. 
Honan, Hoc., H. R. No. 1, C'olgan, Out. 2226-3

DIED
Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General St

Murray.—At Toronto, Out,, Mrs. 
Ellen Murray, aged seventy two years. 
May her soul rest ln peace.

Corcoran.—On Thursday, J one 
2nd, at her home 149 Cowan Avenue, 
Toronto,Catherine M., third daughter 
ot the late James Corcoran, formerly 
ol Stretford. Ontario. R. I. P.

WANTED experienced teacher, holding 2nd 
chtHH professional. for 8. 8. H. No. 6, Arthur, Ont., 
31 mile* from Hlution anil church. Dutie* to com
mence tient, l*t. Kindly apply at once Htallng 
salary and quallfloatlone to Ed. Held y, Hec., 
It. It. No. 2, Kenilworth, Ont. 'ores. Wood, Gundy & CompanySCHOOL WANTED 

male teacher thoroughly com
petent, city and rural experience. Meeotid class 
certificate, lieutenant In Air Force, desire* 
the princlpalshtp of a two or three roomed 
school or would accept a rural school favorably 
located. Duties to begin In September. 1021. 
Replies will lie received on and up to June 28th. 
All applicants kindly *latc all particulars and 
address all replies to It. Kenny, Piéton, Out.

CATHOLIC
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoOBITUARY Saskatoon 
New York 

London, Eng

Toronto
Montreal
WinnipegIt Is while you are patiently toil 

lug at the little links of life that the 
meaning and shapi ol the greet 
whole of life dawns upon you. It is 
while you are relisting little tempta
tions you are growing s'tonger.

The real honor that we should 
render to the salute is to imitate 
them. Their rel'ci preach to up, 
and invite us to follow their 
example ; they aik of us a living 
reliquary, the heart.—Bossuet.

WM. CANNING

On May 23rd, the death occurred 
ol Wm. Canning in hie sixty.ninth 
year. The deceased was born in 
Scar boro where he spent practically 
all bis life as a farmer. He le 
inrvived by his wife, six sons and 
three daughters, Mrs. Wm. Mo- 
Qrlskln of Agincourt, Mrs. E. Freeh 
ot Sault Ste Marie, and Gertrude at 
home, also one brother and four 
sisters. He was father ol the late 
(Sister) St. Hugh of the Loretto Com
munity, Toronto, and brother ol the 
late Bev. Hugh Canning.

The funeral was held at St. 
Joseph’s Church, Highland Creek. 
Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by the son cf the deceased Rev. E. 
Canning, with the Rev. C. James, 
pastor, as deacon and Rev. A. Mo- 
Guillen ae sub deacon, end Rev. H. 
Callaghan master ot ceremonies. 
Rev. F. Carrol of 81. Augustine's 
Seminary preached.

The pell-bearers were bis five sons 
Hugh, Joseph, Ambre se, Arnold, 
and Treanor and his son-in-law, 
Wm. McGrlekin. Among the clergy 
present were, Rev. M. Cline, Rev. E. 
McCabe, Rev. A. O Leary, D. D,, Rev. J. 
Hayes, Rev. B. Kelly, Rev. L. O'Reilly, 
D. D., Rev, M. O'Farrel, Rev. R. 
Culllton, Rev. T. Manley, Rev. J. 
Reddin, Rev. F. Flennngan and Rev. 
F. Caulfield. R. I. P.

POSITION WANTED 
A LADY desire* a position 111 ■ good home a* 
housekeeper where other help i* kept, 
i Capable of helping children with home lessons. 
Address Box 26», Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 2228 1 I DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY

one spot about sixty test square and 
not tar from the bank, where the 
depth is about nine feet.

No matter how oM, how dirty, how dilapidated 
rope around them and send to us to be made into

, tie a
HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED farm hand wanted by the 
year. Elderly man preferred. Address Box 
2511, Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2227-2

out The Famous VELVETEX RugsTO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
Reversible—Will wear a lifetime—Prices reasonableB S:

TLGREAT OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR Catholic famille* who want to locate ln 
the; West ; come to West lock. Alberta, Canada, 
where cron* never fail ; also good business 
opportunities. Send stamped addressed 
envelope to L. H. Pettit. Wcstlock, Alta., if 
interested for particulars. 2221WS

We have hundred* of recommendations from satisfied 
customers.TEACHERS WANTED SEND FOR CATALOG

Wc pay express both ways on large order*. One way on

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Phono 2486

small oTEACHER wanted for Catholic Scpar 
School No. 3. March, holding 2nd class 
certificate. Duties to commence tiept. 1st. 
Apply stating salary to Ambrose Carroll. Sec. 
Treos., Dunrobin, Ont. _____________MBÜExtension, 

Catholic Record Office 
London, Out.

«8 CARLING STREET,
Established 1900

FOR SALK OR RENT 
HOTEL partly furnished near Magnotawan 
River. Ideal summer resort, bathing, boating, 
fishing, hui.ting ; not far from radium 
discovery. Also a few good farms for sale. 
Good opening for smart business man. Address

27, i ; ■ 111.i a p. o.

class certificated teacher, 
experienced, for P. 8. W. 1. Hag&r. Salary 
$800 per annum. School 5 minutes walk from 
village of Mark-day, on main lino C. P. R. 
Apply J. Brown, Markstay, Out. 2228-3

WANTED 2nd

DONATIONS
Pssvlonelv acknowledged 14 697 90 
Catholic Women’) League,

St. Mary's, Ont,

SALESMEN WANTED 
TO represent “ The 
Nurseries." Exclusive 
free outfit, liberal com 
Wellington, Toronto, Out.

Mr. J. J. CallaghanHux
Old Reliable Fonthill 

territory, handsome 
ssions. Stone &.

2224-5
will personally conduct an

5 00 R Week Afloat 8-Day Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPRE

ou* MASS INTENTIONS 
Mrs. John O’Regao, St. 

John, N. B.
WANTED

OUR JOURNEY’S END WANTED housekeeper for a small family on it 
farm, middle aged woman preferred ; no 
outside work. Address Box 258, Catholic 
Rkcokd, London, Ont.

10 00
While at "La Peche" a three days’ 

downtall ol enow began, nor did It 
atop until it had covered the 
ground one foot and a half. In pre
vious years the 8fit snow usually I On Wednesday, June let, there 
melted ; this, however, did not, but took place at Sudbury, Ont., the 
remained with ns in all its beauty. Silver Jubilee of the marriage of Mr. 
On the 4th ot October Mr. and Meg. John R. Dillon. The re- 
Arden proceeded to cross the lake in spooled couple were married twenty- 
hie gasoline boat, taking a good part five years ago ln Renfrew by Rev. P. 
ot our freight with hie own. I T. Ryan, now His Lordship Bishop 
sincerely hoped that be would be I Ryan ot Pembroke. In the morning 
willing to have Brother Meyer, whom | a Solemn High Mise ol tbanke- 
Father Fropsauee badly needed, giving was sung by Rev. Thos. H. 
accompany him, but he argued that Tralnor, P. P„ at which assisted 
11 was altogether impossible to the Jnbilarians and all the imme- 
reduce oar ranks when the rest ol diets members of their family, after 
the goods had to be freighted which followed a splendid banquet 
through, We parted then, Mr. Arden \ in the home of Mr. and Mrs Dillon, 
proceeding to cross the Lake, we Among the invited gneets present 
again taking up oar heavy task, were : Rev. Father Tralnor, Pastor 
There is little need repeating what of St. Joseph's Church and hie 
we did. Oar difflaaltles ol the past assistant Rev. Father Horne, the 
were merely renewed and Increased Rav. Father Brennan, P. P. of 
by the heavy blanket ol snow which | Eapanola and others too numerous

to mention. Mr, and Mr. Dillon 
It took ns about ten days to again I ware surrounded by all members 

reach “La Peche," where we once of the family, three boye and three 
more met Mr. Arden, who had girls, one ton Joseph Harold who 
returned. The latter had made a filed a couple of years ago, was fondly 
successful trip across the lake to hie mentioned by hie loving parents, 
destination and had unloaded his as the guests eat at the leetive 
freight and ours about eight miles board.
from the Mission. He had spoken to The numerous presents of silver- 
Father Frapsauoe also, ' who was ware testified the high esteem in 
then about 15 miles from the Mission which this estimable oonple are held 
and alone, fishing. The missionary in the community. Telegrams ol 

then in excellent health. Ha congratulations were received from 
had caught about hall a ton ot fish many friends who could not possibly 
through the ice at the lower end of be present. Among others the 
a bay, but at the time they met was brothers of Mr, Dillon In Calabogie 
looking for his nets, which the ice and Virginia, Minn., and Mrs. Judge 
had carried off. Mr. Arden had, Kehoe who was attending the con- 
unfortunately, forgotten to give him vention ot the Catholic Women’s 
the mail and the Father, alas, was Leyf°e *n Toronto, 
destined never to read it. I Their many friends pray that Mr.

and Mrs. Dillon will be blessed with

ON A WONDERFUL BOAT 2227-2

SILVER JUBILEE WANTED cook and roo 
ory In an Ontario to 

enced two relatives 
Apply with references 
llKcoRD. London. Ont.

By Request of a large number who have patronized 
his Tours to Ste. Anne de Beaupre, since 1917, 

Mr. J. J. Callaghan has arranged with the 
Northern Navigation Company for a

nt maid for Catholic 
. Mo
friends preferred. 

Catholic

Reel

to Box 211,
AND VACATION TOUR 

OF QUEBECTHE CALL FOR NURSES
FOR specialized us well ns for general work is 
increasing daily. Now is the time to fit
it A n y's It'S 11ST EUKl) A In'i'.NO BLHl ioi'. 

FOR NURSES, Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Lifers a 
first class course complete in three years. For 
particulars addie*s Sister Superior. 2226 26

Boat Leaves Toronto 
4 p.m. JULY nSpecial Tour «« the Steamer “Moronic”J3HN FITZPATRICK 

Norwood Register, April 28

On Tuesday, April 19lb, there 
occurred the death of John Fitz
patrick, an old and esteemed resident 
cf the township of Asphodel. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick was born in Dnmmer 
eighty three years ago, and was the 
son of Philip Fitzpatrick ol that 
township. The greater part ol hie 
life was spent on hie (arm ln Aspho
del, about three miles east of 
Norwood. He wae eminently suc
cessful In hie chosen occupation and 
succeeded In making hie farm and 
home second to none ln the district. 
Moreover, he always took a keen 
Interest in municipal affairs, and 
for several years served on the 
Township Council, and represented 
the township on the County Council 
tor five years. He filled these offices 
most acceptably for his judgment 
woe always sound, and his genial 
disposition won ' for him the good 
will of hie colleagues.

Mr. Fitzpatrick was best known, 
however, by those who had the 
pleasure ot being entertained ln his 
own home. It was there that his 
generous Irish heart, and his cheer
ful, even playful disposition showed 

advantage, 
friends ot Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
and family spent many happy even
ings in their home, and they recall 
with pleasure the joyful countenance 
ot the head ot the house when he 
eaw that ell bis guests were well 
entertained. He loved to see young 
people enjoy themselves. In foot, be 
remained a young man to the day ol 
hie death, although his age ie 
recorded ae eighty-three years.

the largest Steamer on the Croat Lakes, and will 
personally conduct a party on this palatial steamer 
from Toronto and points west, to connect at Sarnia

Returns July 11th, at 7 a. m.
Everything First Class. 
Positively tho Most Enjoyable 

Tour of the Season for the 
money. ________

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training School 
for Nurses, ()g<lc»*burg. N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grey Nun-. Registered by the Now York 
State Educational Department. Three years’ 
course of instruction. Healthful location. 
New home with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal 
of the Training School. 2227-tf

On Saturday, July 23rd, 1921
CEVEN GLORIOUS DAYS, each hour filled with ever- 

changing interest. A cruise of 1600 miles on the Great 
Lakes. Wonderful places to see, the jolliest times on ship
board, the finest people of two nations. And If you’re very 
tired, there’s rest, quiet, cool nights for sleep and sunny 
decks swept by Northern breezes.
TORONTO-DETROIT—WINDSOR—SARNIA 
“SOO"- PT. ARTHUR- DULUTH and Return

All Expenses Paid 
for 8 Days

From Toronto to Quebec, Montmorency 
Falls, Ste. Anne de Beaupre and return 
to Toronto $67.00. From Kingston, 
Brockville, Prescott and Cornwall 
$53.50. From Quebec to Murray Bay, 
Tadousac, Saguenay : Two full days 

All expenses included, 
$23.25. Children over 5 and under 12 
years, Half-Fare. These rates include 
War Tax.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling. Intel
ligent ambitiou* women over eighteen are 
trained nt tit. Catharine* Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn. N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma course* qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surrounding*. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bushwick 
Avenue. Brooklyn, N."Y. 2222 tf

covered everything.
additional Tour.

TRAINING SCmXJL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse* 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must, he eighteen year ■ of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may he sent to the Directress of Nur-es. 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

Make Reservations EarlyTHE LIFE in the open, 
the fresh,' clear, bracing 

Northern air of Lake Super
ior—what keen-edged appe
tites it gives us I How 
eagerly we answer each6 3 . , .f . DE LA SALLE COLLEGE, AURORA. ONT.
summons 10 DfCâKIâSt., I CONDUCTED nv THK CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OF
luncheon dinner—who ever OntariolUlllllCUll, uumci WIIU CVCI (TRAINING oollkok. and novitiate)
heard of jaded appetites on Students arc prepared to become qualified 
■ iii XT tl. teachers and members of the Institute of thoDOard the JNIOrOniC. 1 he Brothers of the Christian Schools. The course

, j . I , of studies is that of the High Schools ol Ontario
CUiSine Oil board this won* I lending to the Normal School ami tho Faculty 

, r i I . mi I of Education. It includes Music. Art. and
• deriul Ship is unexcelled, , Manual Training, l or particulars apply to 

.1 cc . i j Rev. Brother Director. 222812the menu offering as wide j 
selection as will be found in j 
finest restaurant or club. |
“The meals they were so 
good I" On land once more, 
this is a lasting memory.

Special Features Application for reservations, accom
panied by Express Order, Money Order, 
Bank Draft or Certified Cheque payable 
at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be 
made as early as possible. A" deposit 
of $10 will be accepted with each appli
cation. Balance payable by June 28.

Address all communications to

Dancing every week day evening. 
Music by full ship’s orchestra. 
Refreshments its close.

Northern Nav gator-A Daily 
paper issued on shipboard.

Afternoon Tea served in the 
Grand Saloon.

Concents every evening.
Social Hostess devotes her ener

gies to the entertainment of the 
ship’s guests.

Moonlight Chorus — After the 
dancing, everybody joins in sing
ing old time melodies.

Promenade Deck — Kept clear 
from chairs. Six times round 
equals one mile.

COOK WANTED
GOOD plain cook wanted. Highest wages, 
Must nave reference*. Apply Box 245. 
Catholic Record. London. Ont. 2216-tfwas

J. J. CALLAGHAN
613 Wellington St., London, Ont.The numerousto

Pilgrimage to 
Rome „,d Lourdes

On the 18lh ot October we left, . , .. ,
"La Peohe," bringing with ne the heoU*aad. ptosp,“ty. “»<i that they 
remainder’ot on, Light and taking I *°

with ne also Mr’ Bolanl* anl* ^ Catholic Recoud and Catholic Regtr- 
family, who ju.t at ter, ot which Mr. and Mrs. Dillon
nearest neigh o . y, L ... have been readers and admirera all

s-sst i ....... .
cast anchor just ont Itom the bay in
which Father Frapeauce had been | MONTREAL PRIEST TO MEDIATE 
fishing. We put off the ordinary 
number of signalling shots, but had 
no reply. We all thought that the 
missionary had returned to the 
Mission. We set ont thither and 
arrived on toot the evening of Oct.

The Votive Candles and Vacation Tour 
of Europe

Leaving New York July 12
in five case lots or more

The Finest of Ships —- 

The Finest of Trips
[From Sarnia $67.75. From London $71.95. 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford $74.75 and up.

| Windsor and Detroit $70.50 and up, according to location 
Fare from other points quoted on application.
Special G. T. R. Train will leave Union Depot, Toronto, at 

10.00 a. m. Hamilton 11.15. London 1.45 Saturday, July 23.
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY. Application for reservations, accom

panied by Express Order, Money Order, Bank Draft or Certified Cheque 
payable at par to J. J. Callaghan, should be made as early ae possible A 
deposit of $10 wi'l be accepted with each application. Balance payable 
by July 19th. ___________

..........23c. lb.
24c. lb. 
24c. lb. 
24c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
$.5.0(1 Gross 

.... 6.50

22s
He wae a faithful member of 8t. 

Paul’s Catholic Church in Norwood. 
He took a keen interest ln all the 
ohnroh’a activities, and enjeyed the 
distinction of drawing the first load 
of stone for the building of the 
present church. In his death SI. 
Paul’s congregation loses a valued 
member, but the inspiration of his 
example will compensate tor hie 
absence from the family pew, and 
from the various gatherings ot the 
congregation.

Two years ago Mr. and Mrs. Fitz
patrick celebrated the 60th anniver
sary ot their wedding. On that 
occasion the many relatives and 
friends ol the honored couple 
assembled at the church and later 
at the home to rejoice with them 
over the attainment ot such a long 
period ot married life. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Flizpatrlok were then hale and 
hearty, but now the tie has been 
severed and Mrs. Fitzpatrick is left to 
mourn the lose ol her life compan
ion.

25s
28s
32s
36s ......

ACCOMPANIED BY 
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D. D. 

BISHOP OF DENVER 
Audience with the Holy Father. 
Visiting Italy, Switzerland, France 

England.
Auto Excursion to the Battlefields. 
A eoSt comprehensive sightseeing pro

gram with splendid first class accommoda
tion offered at practically pre-war rates.

Fares IIN ONTARIO
10-12 Hour Votive Lights ....
15- “ “ “

MISSION GOODS 40%
FATHER BRENNAN APPOINTED TO 

SETTLE LABOR DISPUTE and

J. J. M. LAHDYSudbury, June 8, Star Special.— 
2iot. Poor Father Frapsauoe was not I The Rev. Father James T. Brennan, 
there either, and we were never to Rector of Eapanola, Ont, and former- 
see him again. May God’s holy will ly of Montreal, hae been called upon 
be done ! Oh, Monsignor, I need not by the Hon, Gideon Robertson, 
tell you what a trial it wae I Mlnieter of Labor, Ottawa, to act as 
Monday, 25th, not seeing Father Chairman of the Conciliation Board, 
Frapeauce return and having pnt all appointed to straighten ont the 
the provisions that might be exposed difficulties between the Algoma 
to loss in a safe place, I borrowed Eastern Railway and its employers, 
the dog team of Mr. Boland, left, The other Members of the Board ere 
accompanied by my little Esquimaux, Basil Campbell ot the Algoma Steel 
to find him,'Brother Meyar meantime Corporation and Fred Bancroft, 
putting all in order about the Labor Loader ol Toronto, for the 
Mission. railway and the men respectively.

We followed the shores ol the bays, The parties to the dispute are dead 
as the ice frequently was not strong locked on the Question ol Wages and 
enough to carry ne ; we even at times working conditions generally, 
had to go by the woods, often cutting I Father Brennan Is an old Point 
our way through. About five or six St. Charles boy and lacrosse player, 
miles from the Mission we had just who for the past twelve years has 
rounded a bay when we came across a been an outstanding figure in the 
doo-traln trail about a day or two old, industrial Hie ol Northern Ontario, 
making straight for tha point where enjoying to the fall the confidence 
the ice wae broken. I Immediately ol both employers and men. The 
enepected a disaster. Gabriel said beautiful new parochial residence, 
that It was an Indian who had the new chnroh and the magnificent 
passed that way. Moreover, Brother sohool, one of the grandest and best 
Meyer had assured me that the equipped in all Ontario, are due to 
Father had no dog train with him. his entire efforts and a standing 
We continued in order to reach the proof of the high esteem not only

to I ol hie faithful flock but by all classes, 
races and creeds.

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO
Personally Conducted by 
MR. F. M. BECCARI

Assisted by 
MR. C. E. KENNEDY 
MR. J. D. TRACY

limited to 50 
now open.

Full Information and descriptive folder may be had on application to

J. J. CALLAGHAN, Conductor of Tours
613 WELLINGTON ST. LONDON, ONT.

Book-Party strictly 
ing sheets

Beccari Catholic Tours, Inc.
1010 Times Bldg. New York

( Mention Catholic Record )

persons. 
A pply at

If H 1
PILGRIMAGE TO THE FAMOUS

St. Anne de Beaupre *—-—

Missions■E£bOF GARAGES
-built and erected in standard or special 
sizes. Catalogue Free.and Historic and Picturesque Quebec

_________________________

Week of the Feast

Four ions and four daughters 
survive :
Joseph’s Convent, Peterboro ; Mrs. 
0. Qnlnlan, Norwood ; Mrs. M. 
O’Leary, Douro ; Mrs. B. White, 
Peterboro ; Philip, Michael, John and 
Joseph, of Norwood. Besides these 
there are numbered among his 
immediate relatives fourteen grand
children, two brothers, Philip ot 
Perham, Minnesota ; Patrick ol War
saw, and four sisters, Sister St. 
Philip of Montreal ; Margaret of War
saw, Ann ol Perham and Catherine 
of Dnmmer.

The funeral took place on Friday, 
April 22nd, The funeral Maes was 
sung by Father McCarthy, pastor of 
St. Panl’e, Norwood, and Father 
Garvey of Peterboro, prenehed a very 
appropriate sermon. In the sanc
tuary wore Father McGuire ot Peter- 
boro ; and Father Galvin ol Downey- 
ville.

The

Metallic Roofing Co.Sister M. Inez of St, ry nil the requisites necessary for 
j supplying Missions given by the Carmelites, 

Franciscans, Jesuits, Paulists, l’assionists, 
1 Kcdemptorists, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 
j are generous ; our goods specially selected.

We car

1194 King St. W., TORONTO Qg

W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.Paintirg and 
DecoratingUnder the Auspices of The Catholic Magazine i 123 Church St. Toronto, Canada

Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

! 39 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J

RETURN FARE $55spot before night. We we» aMa 
follow the trail wherever fflb Re i 
not broken. It led directly to the 
tent ol the unlortnnate missionary ; 
there oonld be no illusion possible.
At the tent we found that all had
been left ln order and he must have , , ,
quitted there ln the evening, as we Eight hundred Bronx physicians 
later proved when we had examined recently joined Dr. Arthur J. O'Leary, 
the mcrVs In his Breviary. What a Health Officer ol the Bronx in a 
nioht I spent there ! The following oruende against flies for the élimina- 
morning we set out. At the spot «ton cf diphtheria and other conta- 
where the accident occurred we saw | gtoue diseases.

(FROM TORONTO OR HAMILTON)was X
The De La Salle Summer Camp, for 

Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers,

WILL OPEN AT
-Jackson’s Point, Lake 
Simcoe Beach, July 1

For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

Boat Leaves Toronto Sunday Afternoon, July 24
DOCTORS' CRUSADE AGAINSTjs 

THE HOUSE FLY Takes in all interesting points and events of the famous St. Lawrence trip. • 
Reaches St. Anno early on the morning of the wonderful Saint's Feast day, | 
Tuesday, July the 26th. Leaves Thursday for Montreal, reaching Toronto ! 
again Saturday morning, July 80th. A week's real enjoyment and edifica
tion for minimum cost.

.

I
For Particulars, Write Office of THE CATHOLIC MAGAZINE )

210 IMPERIAL BUILDING. HAMILTON

I

___

iïrtqtm LYON
GLASS Co.

o * 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.

MU

*

i •


